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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live HOLLAND CITY NEWS The Hews Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
VOLUME 38 — NUMBER 15 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, APRIL 12, 1962 PRICE TEN CENTS
Teacher Salary
Plan Approved
Both Picked Up Today
At West Olive; Matron
Not Seriously Injured
GRAND HAVEN - Two 15-
year-old girls who escaped from
the Ottawa County Juvenile Deten-
tion home near Grand Haven Sun-
day night were apprehended at
9:20 a m. Monday at the West
Olive home of one of the girls.
The two escaped when a third
girl, a 13-year-old from Allegan
County, struck the matron, Mrs.
Marvin Swartz, on the head with
a claw hammer. The escape oc-
curred at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Swartz grabbed her attack-
er and held her until help arrived.
The two older girls fled through
the living quarters of Mr. and Mrs.
Swartz. All other doors to the
home were locked. Mrs. Swartz re-
quired no hospital treatment.
Ottawa County Sheriff's cruisers
were sent to patrol the area
around the home, and Sheriff
Bernard Grysen tracked the girls
with a pair of bloodhounds.
The dogs tracked the girls about
a mile northwest of the home but
last the track near Rosy Mound |
on Lakeshore Dr. where it- ap
peared the girls may have been
picked up.
The 13-year-old girl told author-
ities the escape had been planned.
She said they had taken the ham-
mer from the home's maintenance
room about three days ago.
The attack on Mrs. Swartz oc-
curred when the matron was help-
ing one of the girls pin up her
hair. The three girls were the only
juveniles being held at the home.
One of the girls who escaped was
from Munising in Alger County in
Michigan's Upper Peninsula. The
older girls were being held at
the home awaiting admission to
the Michigan Girls' Home in Adri-
an. Both had been at the home
since it opened Feb. 26.
The 13-year-old was awaiting a
hearing in Allegan Probate Court
because of a series of runaways.
The Swartzes have operated the
home since its opening. The home
has a capacity of eight boys and
four girls.
Parachutist
Breaks Leg
GRAND HAVEN - The
The Grand Rapids Sky Diving
5 Requests
Are Approved,
One Tabled
One application was tabled and
all others approved at a meeting
of the Board of Appeals Monday
night in City Hall.
Tabled until next month was
the application of Melvin Van
Tatenhove to erect an addition to
a warehouse at 344 West 15th St.
Five other variances were ap-
proved as follows: Ed Masher,
attached garage and breezeway at
38 West 28th St.; Edward Vos,
separate building at rear of Re-
liable Cycle, 254 River Ave.;
Robert Mulder and Elvin Slenk,
one-family dwelling on a 61-foot
lot in Sandy Lane; Bob Vork,
house on 50-foot lot at 82 West
22nd St.; Harold Langejans. new
house at 38 West 31st St.
A hearing will be held at the
May 7 meeting on an application
of Jerry Van Noord to place a
home on a 50-foot lot at 636 Maple
Ave.
May Expand
Sheriff's
Department
ALLEGAN — Expansion of the
sheriff's department staff and use
of all county-owned equipment
would increase operating costs
from the present $57,465 to ap-
proximately $80,495.
That was the report of the
Board of supervisors' jail commit-
tee. chairmanned by Bernard
Miller, Monterey.
Miller said the committee had
checked operations in four coun-
ties comparable in size to Alle-
gan in arriving at its cost esti-
mates.
Under the present set-up. Al-
legan's sheriff receives $8,400 a
year, but must provide two cars
and maintain them.
The jail committee's plan calls
for the county to purchase four
patrol cars for the department
and pay the sheriff a $5,400 salary.
The plan also calls for elimina-
tion of part-time deputy sheriffs ny
hiring five full-time officers.
The county dog warden, now
under the sheriff, would head a
separate department, responsible
to the board of supervisors. The
Club would have been better off c0UnL'' "'ould provide a radio- _
if it had never left the ground e(lll|PPed truck and other equip- after ejght years 0f training.
The Board of Education Monday
night approved a completely re-
vised salary plan for teachers
which incorporates merit and
evaluation. The schedule generally
boosts the beginning salary of
$4,300 this year to $4,500 for next
year, and boosts the top salary
with a master’s degree from $7,100
to $7,300. 9
However, no increase regard-
less of master's degree or incre-
ment will exceed $400 next year,
and there are some teachers who
will receive no increases. The new
category plan will cost an approx-
imate $19,000 over and above reg-
ular increments and supplemental
salaries for next year. In bring-
ing the category plan to fruition,
the following year’s increase
would be $43,000 and the third year
$29,000.
While the board approved the
new program which has been un-
der study for years. Supt. Walter
W. Scott cautioned that the board
must be realistic about finances in
view of the forthcoming special
millage election scheduled May 10.
Secretary James Hallan felt that
the promotion should definitely fol-
low a positive approach, geared to
the conviction that Holland hay a
good educational program which
should be sustained in a rising
economy.
While promotion of the forthcom-
ing election was not outlined Mon-
day night since administrative
groups were to meet today, it
was generally felt that no deci-
sions should be made at this time
on cuts if the millage iails to
carry.
Scott pointed out that very few
school districts are still operating
on the 15-mill limitation and those
that are operating without special
voted millage are having difficul-
ties. He said not everybody agrees
how schools should bf run, and
meetings will be planned to ac-
quaint groups with school pro-
grams and operations.
He pointed to previous occasions
when contracts were withheld un-
til after the legislature passed bills
on state aid to assure certain in-
come. He pointed out that mast
new teachers are on beginning
salary or close to beginning salar-
ies.
The new category plan lists four
categories requiring evaluations by
the principal before a teacher can
mo\e from one category to anoth-
er. The first three years are con-
sidered a probationary -p e r i o d.
Some graduate study is required
for the second category. A mas-
ter's degree is required for the
third category’. This plan provides
that teachers receive the $400 dif-
ferential for a master's degree
Wednesday
One of the daredevil parachut-
ists broke his right leg and then,
when the plane landed, police
found the pilot-owner of the craft
had failed to register it in Michi-
gan.
Russell Lee Girard, 33. Hol-
land, was injured. He was one of
four chutists who had completed
safely one jump over the Grand
ment
At present, the jail matron re-
ceives 38 cents per meal for feed-
ing prisoners. The new plan would
call for employing a cook at $3,-
000 a year with the county purchas-
ing food supplies.
Miller said the committee felt
that costs of this program would
go down to approximately $76,000
a year, after the initial year's ex-
it Is not expected any teachers
will qualify for the fourth category
for outstanding tachers for at
least a year, pending action by
the professional problems commit-
tee.
Haven Airport. But on the second Pens,e of Purchasing patrol cars,
try about 7:30 p.m. he missed the
target area and landed in a pine
grove.
Girard was taken to Holland
Hospital by ambulance. His condi-
tion was described as. good today.
The sky divers had jumped from
2.500 feet and were using stan-
dard 34-foot Air Force parachutes,
a spokesman said.
James Nelson. Grand Haven,
was questioned concerning the ac-
cident when he landed and when
it was learned his craft did not
have a Michigan registration, he
was issued a summons on a vio-
lation of the state aeronautic's
code.
Fire Department
Answers 4 Alarms
Holland Fire Department trucks
barely had time to cool their en-
gines Wednesday as firemen an-
swered four alarms within a nine-
hour period.
.\ gas stove explosion at the
Ernest Dyer home at 449 West
23rd St. at 4:50 p m. caused an
estimated $50 damage. No
trucks and other necessary equip-
ment.
Supervisors are expected to act
on the proposal before approving
a tentative budget for 1963.
one
Mrs. Redder
Dies at 83
DRENTHE— Mrs. Lena Redder,
83. of Drenthe (route 3. Zeeland',
died unexpectedly Wednesday in
her home.
She was the widow of the late
Edward Redder who died about
nine years ago. She was a mem-
ber of the Drenthe Christian Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are six daughters.
Mrs. John Cammenga ol Douglas.
Mrs. Ralph Brower. Mrs. Henry
Kamps and Mrs. John Winkels. ail
of Zeeland. Mrs Jerry Nyhuis of
Holland and Mrs. Gilbert Postma
of East Saugatuck; four sons.
Edwin of Drenthe, Floyd of Ham-
ilton, Allen of Overisel and Law-
rence of Borculof 29 grandchil-
dren; 24 great grandchildren: two
sisters, Mrs. Jane T i m m e r of
Drenthe and Mrs. John Masselink
of Holland: a brother, Leonard
was Firemen said a Vander Veer of Zeeland.NITP
in Hi
Holland Boy
Visits Capital
Bruce De Boe, 12-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald De Boe
and captain of the Montello Park
School safety patrol, has been se-
lected to represent Holland at the
26th National AAA Safety Patrol
Rally. May 12 in Wa-shington, D.
C.
A sixth grader. De Boe is one of
120 safety patrol boys and girls
who will make up the Michigan
delegation to the annual rally. Hol-
land is among 97 Michigan com-
munities to be represented by an
outstanding safety patrol member
ii was announced today by the
Automobile Club of Michigan.
The Auto Club selects the school
to represent a community on the
basis of their patrols' perform-
ance and efficiency during the past
year. Ernest P. Davis. Auto Club
safety director said today.
Schools then have the honor of
nominating their outstanding pa-
troller to attend. The Auto Club
selected Montello Park School and
De Boe will make the four-day,
all-expense-paid trip as the Auto
Club's guest.
The Michigan youngsters will
gather in Detroit May 10 where
they will board a special tram for
Washington. Although the climax
of the rally will be the parade
Saturday, May 12. youngsters mak-
ing the trip will be busy visiting
shrines and historical attractions
in Washington
injured.
pocket of gas D e oven of * Ai u
kitchen range exploded when the , Addresses
oven was being lit. Curtains and Hope-/ves at Meeting
paint in the room were damaged VIrs Haze, Hayes, direct... „.
b> the blast, firemen said. Herrick Public Library addressed Kood Will Officiate
At 9.30 p.m. firemen sped to the Hope-1 ves Tuesday evening at i • i K #/ni i T- , r
18th St. and Maple Ave. to answer : a meeting in the music hall of '-'•d I imcrs vjQfne
an alarm turned in at a fire^llope College. R..vn
alarm box. It was a false alarm.] Mrs Hayes spoke on the varied j K‘ • , Dp
Firemen also extinguished a 'services and activities of the lb I .Wl
School District Had
Requested V/i Mills
To Meet Rising Costs
ALLEGAN - Allegan school dis-
trict voters turned down a special
3'j mill operating tax by 3 to 2
majority in voting here Monday.
With 1,018 votes cast 589 were
opposed to the special three year
levy and 393 favored it; There
were 24 spoiled ballots and 12 left
unmarked.
It was the first time the dis-
trict had sought approval for extra
operating funds.'
Officials had blamed the need
for additional funds on decreasing
revenues as much as on rising
costs. They said income during the
current year is down approximate-
ly $48,000 as the result of de-
creases in the district's tax allo-
cation. a reduction in the city's
state equalized tax base and pay-
ment of interest on loans needed
to meet operating costs because
state aid payments were late.
Prior to the election school offi-
cials indicated that approval of the
levy would provide funds for
music, art. physical education and
foreign language instruction in the
grades.
There was no immediate indica-
tion from officials that the present
program would be cut or if so
where cuts would be made.
Allegan Will
Ask 2 Mills
ALLEGAN — Allegan school
board members Wednesday night
decided to submit a reduced re-
quest for extra operating funds to
voters at the regular June 11 elec-
tion. The board approved asking
a 2-mil, increase in place of the
3‘2 milk turned down by voters
Monday.
Supt. L. E. White said the 2
mills would provide funds to bal-
ance declining revenues and meet
the need for teacher salary in-
creases. The additional 14 mills
would have financed a grade
school program which included
art. physical education, music and
Spanish instruction, and library
improvements.
The board will ask voter approv-
al of the 2-mill levy for a three-
year period.
Estimate $70,000 Loss
To Two Cabin Cruisers
1
d
)
SUNKEN YACHT — A 45-foot cabin cruiser,
destroyed in an early-morning fire, rests on
bottom in seven feet of water at her moor-
ings at Bay Haven Marina. The boat's rail
marks the watery grave. A small American
flag at the stern remained high and dry
and unscorched after the craft broke amid-
ships and sank. Bay Haven sales manager
David Linn surveys the charred docks and
demolished boat, owned by Tony Coates of
Lansing. No trace was left of a 35-foot
cruiser owned by Tom Johnson of Saugatuck
and Lansing, which also burned and sank.
Officials placed the loss at more than
$70,000
(Sentinel photo)
Attendants
Ready Park
For Summer
Lou Haney, manager of Holland
State Park, plan* to open the first
camp ground utility building this
weekend for the use of early camp-
ers at the park.
Tentative date for opening all
park buildings is set as May 10.
Prior to Memorial Day the beach
will be cleaned up for swimmers
and sun bathers Lite guards will
go on duty about June 3, Haney
said.
Park attendants are presently
replacing guard posts with guard
rails along the entrance drive and
in a few weeks will begin remov-
ing drifted sand from the pave
ments.
So far this season park officials
have sold 3.274 annual and 8.016
daily park vehicle permits Five
camps have been made in the
park while 38.970 persons have
visited the park this year. Haney
said.
Holland State Park led all other
state parks in Michigan in the
number of camps during 1961 with
7.074 camps. Attendance at the
local park was second in the state
and totaled approximately 986,000
last year. Official's at the park
also sold more vehicle permits
than were sold in any other state
park last year. *
George Hughes, park manager at
Grand Haven State Park, has an-
nounced that the gate to the park-
ing lot will be open in the evening
for fishermen wishing to u-o the
docky for smelt or perch fishing.
Total attendance in Grand Haven
park this year is 73.037.
Four Persons Injured
In Two-Car Collision
ZEELAND — Four persons were
treated at Zeeland Hospital lor
minor injuries suffered in a two-
car crash at 3:50 p.m Wednes-
day at the intersection of 72nd
Ave and Port Sheldon Rd
Hugo Heinze, 72,
Dies in Florida
MIAMI. Fla. - Hugo Heinze. 72.
of Miami and farmerly of Sauga-
tuck. Mich., died Tuesday in his
home in Miami.
Before his retirement in 1955
Mr. Heinze was a photo engraver
for a Chicago newspaper.
Rose Park Church Guild
Hears Rev. Dykstra
The Rev. A. A. Dykstra. field
representative of the Reformed
Church for the three Christian col-
leges 'Hope. Central and North-
western1. was guest speaker at a
meeting of the Guild for Christian
Service of Rose Park Reformed
Church Tuesday evening
Following his address. Rev Dyk-
stra conducted a question and u , ... ...
answer period regarding these col- nudsonville Unity
leges and the students enrolled in Defeats Zeeland, 2-1
them.
Fruitport
Police Back
On the Job
Bob Jaehnig
Nominated
For Top Post
Robert D. Jaehnig, Hope College
junior from Holland, has been
nominated for president of the
.Association of International Rela-
tions Clubs, according to an an-
nouncement made by the nominal-
ing commitlee at the 7th Plenary ̂  SU1 *r'al*ran“-
se*,on thus morning in Dimnent i 'ld "saueat™ k
Memorial Chapel. | Jr" of bauSatuck.
Other nominees are as follows:
President. James Mork of tne
University of Minnesota in Min-
neapolis: vice president. Willis
Jervier of the Inter-American Uni-
versity in San Juan, Puerto Rico,
and Kent Harbaugh of the U. S.
Air Force Academy in Denver.
Colo.
Nominated for secretary are Pa-
tricia A. Butters of the University
of South Carolina in Columbia and
Ellen McGovern of Duchesne Col-
lege in Omaha. Neb. Member-at-
large nominees are Brenda Stubor
of the University of Wisconsin in
Madison and William Riggs of
Concordia College in Seward.
Neb.
Election of officers will take
place by mail during the next six
weeks, with each IRC club having
one vote for each office.
The nominating committee made
their selections following meetings
held during the 15th annual Na-
tional Conference of the Associa-
tion of International Relations
Clubs being held this week on
Hope College campus’.
The conference closed this af-
ternoon following a 1 p.m. banquet
at which Jack Vaughn, chief of
Latin American Division of the
Peace Corps, was guest speaker.
Youth Admits
Putting Rock
Third Vessel Damaged;
Probe Cause of Blaze
At Bay Haven Marina
Two cabin cruisers burned an<!
sank early today at the Bay Haven
Marina located on the north shore
,of Lake Macatawa. Marina offi«
I cials set the loss at more than
I $70,000.
Cause of the blaze which de*
| stroyed n 35-foot boat owned by
I Tom Johnson of Saugatuck and
Lansing and a 45-foot cruiser own-
ed by Tony Coates, also of Lans-
ing. was undetermined.
A third boat, tied up about 23
feet from the two burning craft,
suffered some damage. Paint and
varnish were chipped and glass
broken aboard the 50-foot cruiser,
My Story, owned by Carl Story
of Lansing.
Detectives of the state police
fire marshal division were called
in to investigate the cause of the
costly fire.
Robert Linn, owner of the
marina, said the blaze started on
Johnson's boat. He said only
Johnson's cruiser was burning
when he and firemen first arriv-
ed at the scene of the blaze The
two boats were docked in adjacent
slips.
Linn credited firemen and Coast
Guardsmen with keeping the
blaze from spreading to Story's
- , | boat. A Coast Guard patrol boat,
On Rnil T rnr\f quipped with a portable pump,
Wll IXUII I IUUV ! fought the blaze from the water
j while firemen worked from the
A 14-year-old rural Holland boy docks. An easterly wind carried
who "wanted to see what would the smoke and fire from tbe burn-
happen" admitted Wednesday: inS ̂ ts away from Story’s boat.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs. night that he placed a 30-pound i*nnfS SPn> David' sale* ™n:
Evelyn Booth of Manhattan. Kan ; i i. i j . i a®er t°v the manna, said both
six grandchildren: six great grand- ' k >ailroad track, causing boats had been put into the water
•FRUITPORT - The Fruitport
Township police department will
an estimated $200 damage to a about a week ago. Coates' cruiser
&0 locomotive Tuesday night. ha(l a ful1 Iank of gasoline, about
The youth was apprehended by j 3o!!*alloJ?s’ . _ , T ,
Park Township Fire Chief Jake
De Feyter said the blaze was dis-
covered about 3:30 a m. by Howard
Helder, a Park Township volun-
teer fireman who lives near the
marina.
Johnson’s boat was of plywood
construction and burned fast. It
Ottawa County deputies about 7
pm. Wednesday when he went
hack to where he had set the rock
to see "how much damage it had
done " Deputies had placed a stake-
out at the scene, located near the
Greenly St. C&O crossing north ofHolland. ^ ----- - ----- -
Sheriff's officers said the youth's ?ank l^s,• ̂  f'e-vter sai(L ('oates’
statement will be presented to'1™3! was constructed of heavier
.the U. S. District Attorney Thev mahoSan>' Ma™a officials esti-
be in operation at least until the said they doubted any federal maled the loss on Johnson's boat
November election and Fred Bates action would be taken because of ahout ̂2’l 00° an(j ,0 Uoates
has returned to his chief of police the youth's age Tampering with boa. 31 a , Coates’
duties. ' railroad property is a federal of- Clulser V5 urnls^ S€YoraI
The township board has decided j fense. The youth is being held at pie,cfs °' custom furniture, offi*
to place the question of retaining the Ottawa County Juvenile Deten- C1n‘s , sa!rt ' . ,
or abolishing the department on tion Home j . ,n ,hoal5 were described as
the fall ballot after township at- The youth told officials he was a,>' ^ ?an 0ne year
torney Paul Sorenson of Muskegon walking along the tracks Tues-i 0 u 5e. 'ounrer ,L]nn sa , no
ruled that the creating or disband- ! day night when he spotted the rock unerhti,, beeil a[K)ardleit^er of the
ing of a department is solely up and "wanted to see what would s MncP aj,f weekcnd.
to the board. ' i happen ’ if he put the rock on the ; /ir*men,were a! .‘he sce!!f
The opinion was requested after ; track Deputies said the rock was e aZe 01 rnr,IP than an
voters in a surprise move March ! some 18‘ inches in diameter and ,
31 "abolished" the police depart- i sighed more than .3(1 pounds LOCO I OFOI ID
ment by a 57-13 vote. Sorenson told ' A southbound freight tram from , p . ^
the board the department had nev- j Muskegon to Holland struck the J06S AirbOTHG
er been dissolved legally. rock at ', "0 pm. Tuesday. Rail-c i h" l- -p. »
It is estimated that 3.300 are roa<l Hu* said a foot board and | V I DStO MOtlOnS
registered voters in the township water Link on the locomotive
and some supervisors felt that the damaged. | New insights into the potential
70 persons who voted at the an- The>' said the locomotive might of education television was given
nual meeting were "hardly repre- havp bf,po derailed if engineer ; some 50 educators and press* rep-
sentative" of the township. Wilfred E. Smith of Muskegon
Opposers to the police depart- ba(l 1101 spotted the rock lying
ment felt the department was un- across nne 01 the rails and applied
necessary because serious acci- ,be train's emergency brakes
dents and fatal reports must go Prior t0 hitting the huge stone,
through the sheriff’s department
or state police.
Supporters argued that the sher-
iff's department doesn't have suf-
Will Elect s
ficient cars to patrol and is only Tfi PimH Rnni*/4
"on call." Bates has a department |  ^  UIIU UUUIU
of seven men.
resentatives of the local area who
flew to Purdue University,
Lafayette. Ind . Wednesday for a
conference on the Midwest Pro-
gram of Airborne Television In-
struction About 300 persons from
the MPATI region which covers
parts of six states attended the
gathering
At a morning session in Fowler
Hall, visitors were briefed on the
various aspects of the airborne
The business meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs. Nells Bade, presi
Martha Overweg 33. ot Williams
5-;;'^^.' u«Mui«r i ^ 1 si  ^ dn'w 01 ,,np g
daleMve near Eighth St, at 2:40 Overheek followed by a short
pm and one at 32nd St and | business meeting conducted by
Myrtle Ave. in Central Park about Delort*, Cooper, vice president
1 p in caused no damage, firemen j Following the program, reire.shsaid I ments were served.
era football game against the var-
sity Saturday in Notre Dame Stadi-
um.
It will mark the nfth straight
year Koop has officiated the game
cais involved in ilie .md
her daughters Karen. I and
Susan, 2. were released from the
hospital after treatment \nother
passenger in the Overweg auto,
I f'rea l"l,ed CrT‘ly Chest' set 00(1 students by moans of a con-
HUDSONVILLE - Ron Schuite- wild Meni^ GnS' fver,ed .^*6 whi<* fli« in
------- ...... ........ . ma singled home a run in the The successful 1961 fund drive ,tl^ureeisbLs ®ver Montpelier. Ind.
dent Mrs. Watson Maloti, program bottom of the seventh inning as which raised the U^tamnmi ̂  Wal wh'ch
chairman, gave the opening pray- Imdsonville l mty Christian defeat- m the history of the Allegan rnm' ? ,nC yill? a' a ,'1 0 “3' '
er; Mrs. David Vander Wege ed Zeeland. 2-1 here Tuesday munity CheL will b^re viewed IT S°me 21 C<WrS? t0P
read scripture and gave the clos- 11 the second straight loss by Ralph Kroehler eamnaion 7 [,uiror!t l'r; j1
mg thought. for the Chix in as many starts chairman P 8 wh,ch be . multiplied as the
Special music was pre>ented by Schuitema hurled a two-hitter Special recognition will h* on™ piJ::ram ') nan'lVv .. ,
Larry Tummel as he pjayed Our with Keith Miyamoto and losing biiMness ̂ nd Stria aSpeCU * *'e11 35
Best" and "How Great Thou Art" pitcher Marlin Vis getting !he Zee- vvhkh Lh.Sved 1 ZZ r?'
on h.s accordion land hits The winners made eight XPr emlZ ̂  ')}**** a‘ ,he T™?? T "
Hostesses were Mrs William hits and one error while Zeeland Uampa.-n wXs also w ! Z afterniwn Jay W. Formsma,
Howard. Mrs Jerry Klein. Mrs didn't commit a misph, hono^* ̂  ^ ^ **
and Mrs Per a„itcimThV'ioV'.rn;h:r-i'i m •
•n* M-.V me** *.» he a ..«* m * lou.h Uyk score* K atheHer un MPW. A*
mother-daughter banquet with Mrs. the winning run Schuitema pitch- and jame> Snow Successor, w.li nl at Purdue University Airport
(Hill Early, Notre Dame igrautanti Mr*. Elmer Overweg. Jo. of route
Gerald Nykerk as speaker
Deny Request
Driver Cited in Crash
(Mmwa County deputies cited
Karen (j Putnrd l« of JJ5I
Auhmn Ave, lor interfering with
through Halm following a twocai
crash at the infer wl ion of \uiiuin
Ave and (MUwrt Beach Hd al
T :vo .im VVeuniMlay Depul ie»
•Mid Ihf PllUid aUlu collided With
..... .. .. '* 1
| coach will coach the "old timers "
. Jim Marl.n, ex Irish and Detroit
Lion Mar. will play lor the "old
timer* "
Martin slated to have a place
kicking duel agam.il lor Perkow
ski Frwhman Tom William-*, for Jenhon Brandi was dnviiq
cud Court Tuesday as a proba i marly of Holland, wii, be playing on Tiint \vt * hen lux car t
“O" .... ..... . bidgr Havm.md fc .n Ihf t'a.kl.-M f«T (he vanity *dh the Ovei-veg V*l
Wdltaro* w*, .m «lM)htft setti'lkMi west on
at T«in. ohm amt impressed in*
Probation Continued
GRAND HAVEN - Timothy
Thomas King. 18. Grand Haven,
who was plait'd on probation (or
two years last Novemtier fur re
stsilng an officer, appear# J m Un-
2. Zeeland, was also treated lor
minor injuries Two other children
riding in the car were not hurl
Ottawa County deputies tdeidi
lied (he driver ol the second auto
a.s Ronald E Brandt M , of
hmilli cuni.nued
condition he *
lamp Purify jlav last , un ,hruplay last season. • Ihrt*
Nhehlon Hd f
pm nuc lei mg with
GRAND
H. ven city
HAVEN - The Grand
council voted unani- 85 New Voters
mously e.u‘tier this week to deny city t. Uwit D W Schira lieen»e traivsier from Don today thaI 8 > peiHiiu ha
aid O Me.Ira, uwnei ot the Oval tored lor the kiwcial >ch
Inn. to Dujinas .loiiusoii Lansing lion May 10 iH-adiine lot
0] i \w Corai Gables re-t'.iuian! uvg was Tuesday The 8
chain giMi alMins bring* tu u
1 1 4»i||,|t r ».l i
A ipeetm Holland
tiuph) V1- • IIo.hI U*ide in Hh' schoti
P n n iht- h* tnumt o. Twenty !u' t( chaUgea t*i
total payments of fi6,'ioo to chest day’s session from the local area
frame tor Unity
agencies uu the veai I he amo inf Vff(
representing loo per cent of ac- Schlpper
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Chris-Craft
Unions Accept
One-Year Pact
Members of three unions at the
Chris-Craft Coip. approved a new
‘one-year contract Friday that will
give them a five cent an hour
pay increase on a graduated scale.
A spokesman for the three unions
did not reveal the vote but said
it was close.
Lodge 1418 of the International
Association of Machinists; Local
1481 of the Brotherhood of Paint-
ers, Decorators and Paperhangers
of America; and Local 1908 of
the United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joindrs represent some
700 workers at the pleasure boat
building factory.
The company's offer was design-
ed to assist the persons in the
top brackets more than the lower
brackets to compensate for the
older, more experienced empjoyes,
company officials said. The pay
increase averaged five cents. Also
included in the offer was a fringe
benefit of a half cent to be paid
on the insurance premium.
The employes have been work-
ing on a day-to-day extension of
an old agreement since its regu-
lar term expired March 17.
The same condition has prevail-
ed at Cadillac at another Chris-
Craft plant but at the company’s
third works in Algonac members
of the three unions have been on
strike since the middle of March.
Blaze Causes
Heavy Damage
At Laundry
Fire, believed caused by a faulty
motor, caused considerable dam-
age at Bob's Downtown Self-Serv
Laundry at 87 East EighUi St., at
noon Friday.
Holland Fire Chief Dick Brandt
said structural damage to the
building would probably be in ex-
cess of $1,000 Damage to dry
cleaning equipment in the build-
ing was undetermined.
Owner Robert Carley of 105 East
28th St., said two dry cleaning
units located at the east end of
the building, where the blaze was
concentrated, were valued at $17.-
000 each. He said he did not know
how much damage had been, done
to the machines, although ope
machine continued to operate dur-
ing the fire. %
The blaze apparently started be-
hind the dry cleaning machines,
burning wall board and the ceil-
ing of the building around the
machines. Carley said the mach-
ines used a non-flammable sol-
vent. He said the solvent was
completely flame proof and could
be used itself to put out a fire.
The blaze was discovered by one
of the employes at the laundry
who had smelled smoke. Work-
n.en near the laundry said they
had smelled smoke in the area
several minutes before the fire
was discovered. There were about
a dozen persons in the building at
the time the blaze was discovered
HOARD OF MANAGERS One of the most active committees
in the Triennial which this week attracted a total of 1,450 delegates
from all over the United Stales to this city, is the Board of Man-
agers of the National Department of Women’s Work, Reformed
Church in America. Memijers of this committee arrived Tuesday
to make final arrangements for the three-day event. Shown are
several of the committee (left to right) Miss Beth Marcus, Miss
Women's Triennial Ends
Here on Successful Note
Grace Felon, Mrs. Wilbur C. Clark, Mrs. Alfred Ruselink, Mrs.
Everett B. Hales, Mrs. Ekdal J. Buys of Grand Rapids, who is
president of the department. Mrs. J. Foster Welwood who is
director of the department, Mrs. H. J. Schut, Mrs. John Flikkema,
Mrs. Henry Kuit of Zeeland, Mrs. A. J. Neevel, Mrs. Jack Hascup,
Mrs. Robert Van Zyl and Mrs. Edward Colquitt.
(Sentinel photo)
Delegates to the Reformed
Church Triennial held on the Hope
College Campus last week are
back in their homes in all parts
of the United States following one
of the most successful conventions
sponsored by the National Depart-
ment of Women’s Work.
Final tally in the registration
department showed that a total
of 1.450 delegates had registered
for the three-day event with 572
coming from the Michigan synod.
Representatives from the Iowa
Synod totaled 209 while the Chi-
cago Synod had 222, the Albany,
N Y.. Synod, 144; the New York
Synod, 103 and the New Jersey
Synod 116. The remaining dele-
gates were from scattered areas
throughout the United States and
Canada.
Hope Alumna
Is Dead at 60
WASHINGTON, D. *C. - Mar-
jorie .loan Rank, 60, associate
director of the National Conference
of Christians and Jews and a grad-
uate of Hope College, Holland,
Mich., class of 1922, died unex-
pectedly Thursday afternoon in
Washington Hospital Center.
She was born in Holland and
after graduating from Hope Col-
lege taught school in Reed City,
Mt. Pleasant and Muskegon
Heights. During this period she
also attended the University of
Michigan, Northwestern Univer-
, .  . , sity and the National YWCA Tram-
fraternal delegate were mlro. ing Schoo, |!ni she
duced at a dinner Thursday night J cxe(.utive of u„, Evans.
and were among those in a parade
of workers, missionaries and
others preceding the meeting in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel Thurs-
day' evening.
Traffic Fines
Paid in Court
Several 'traffic fines were paid
in Municipal Court the last few
days.
Appearing were Paul Stempfly,
of 1357 Waukazoo Dr., imprudent
speed, $20; James Kooienga, route
2, Zeeland, imprudent speed, $25:
Lorenzo Mendez, of le'j North
River Ave., red flasher. $17; Karen
Lou Kragt, of 170 Highland Ave.,
av.siired clear distance, $12: Bev-
erly Riksen, of 128 Birchwood
Dr., assured clear distance. $12.
Jerald A. De Vree, of 128 Reed
Ave., assured clear distance, $12;
Bruce Justin HuLst, route 5, red
light, $7; Kenneth De Neff, of
825 136th Ave., speeding, $10; Har-
old A. Tibbe, of 524 West 2!st
St., improper license plate. $10;
Joel R. Dunn, of 556 Washington
Ave . speeding, $20 suspended after
traffic school, and driving four in
front seat. $5.
Erville Wayne Hoeve. of 54 West
35th St., right of way, $17 sus-
pended after traffic school; Lor-
trip are Phyllis Caauwe. Judy
Lam. Sandie Nieboer, Marilyn Ten
Clay, Phil Graham and Barb
Granberg. Others attending are
Stuart Harrington, Bob Oetman,
Dick Bonzelaar. Paul S c h r e u r,
Warren Brandsen, Bob De Vries,
Jim Tillema, Bob Borst, Rich
Brondyke and Rick Vander Kolk.
Mary Lynn Coster. Dave Kaniff,
Jerry Terpstra. Dennis Nicol and
Dick Dykstra were unable to at-
tend.
Henry Kleinheksel « the teacher
of the Sunday School class.
Iioo ;
S8
ville, Ind., YWCA, serving until
1943.
In 1943 she became associated
with the National Conference of ] raine Rase Woodall, of 5>8 West
Christians and Jews and served 16th St., careless driving, $13 sus-
One °f the frateraal deleg.ites ' s djreCf0r ()| |]u. Alabama area! pended after traffic school; Eric
was Mrs. Warren S Mernam of i UI),jj 195, j when she became asso- Briteher, of 193 West Ninth St..
stop sign. $5; Herman A. Win-
dolph, 0! H73 South Shore Dr.,
Holland who was named by 'hejcjate (||ri.cim- |or yje Washington
L). ('., region
Two years ago she participated ! speeding, $15.
in the academic homecoming at j — —
Hope College. Through the years,
she spent several summers in Hol-
land.
National Council of the Episcopal
Church in America to represent
the Episcopal Church women. Mrs.
Merriam Is president of the Epis-
copal Churchwomen of the Dio-
cese of Western Michigan and has
been a delegate to the Triennial
of the Episeopal Church three
times. She attended the meetings
in Hawaii. Miami and Detroit.
Ollier fraternal delegates were
Mrs. W. A. Hilliard of Detroit,
for the African Methodist Epis-
copal Zion Church: Mrs. Arthur
Hepburn of Fremont, Wis., Meth- j who is stationed at a military! the church at 5:30 am., were
Jamestown
Mrs. James Kooman and Mrs.
Mol of Grand Rapids are on a
trip to Texas to visit their son
and family. Lt. Robert Kooman.
Class Leaves
For Kentucky
The eleventh grade Sunday
School class of Maplewood Re-
formed Church left Friday
for a weekend trip to visit the
Reformed Church missions in Ann-
ville. Ky. The four cars, leaving
odist Church; Mrs. Joseph R. base there.
Lemon of Detroit, United Presby- ! The Star Home Economic Group
terian Church in the U.S.A.; Mrs. ! met at the home of Mrs. Neal
Robert W. Reneker of Chicago, ! Van Oss on Wednesday evening
United Church of Christ Congre- With Mrs. Andy Van Klompenberg
gational — Christian; Mrs, Roy j as co-hostess.
De Land of Bellvicw, Seventh Day ; Mr. and Mrs. John Moor of llol-
Carley said the laundry would Baptist Church; Mrs. G. A. Foubi- j land visited with Mr. and Mrs.
be ready for business by tonight
He said the dry deeming units
would probably be in operation by
Monday at the latest.
Holland firemen were at the
scene of the blaze for about 45
minutes.
North Blendon
Local persons were invited to
hear the Excelsior Male Glee Club
of Kalamazoo as they presented a
concert in Unity Gym Sunday eve-
ning. On Friday evening the Unity
Varieties program will be present-
ed in the gym at 8 p.m.
All women of thus vicinity are
invited to hear Mrs. Muller of
Holland as she presents a book
review, "I Seen Him When He
ster of Grand Rapids, Salvation
Army; Mrs. Keith St. John of
Grand Rapids, Church of the
H. A. Bowman Saturday afternoon.
A large crowd came out for the
pancake and soup supper sponsor-
Nazarene; Mrs. O. Ivan Cole of ed by the local volunteer firemen.
Indianapolis, Ind.. Disciples ofj Mrs. P. Dykema of Hudsonville
Christ; Mrs. Lloyd G. Stewart of was a Sunday guest at the home
Dayton, Ohio, Evangelical United of her children, Mr. and Mrs. Bun-
Brethren Church. Rynbrandt. and family.
Guest speaker at Thursday Mrs. A Man$en, Mrs. J. Ham-
night's meeting in the chape*! was mers, Mrs. V. Elliott, Mrs. H. A.-
Miss Renuka Mukerji, principal Bowman and Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt
of Madras Women's Christian Col- attended the Triennial meetings
lege and a member of the World held on Hope Campus this week, j
Council of Churches and the --
Church ot South India. A drama-
tic presentation on 'The Gospel rOimer 11 Ol IQ HQ
Blimp" was given by the Rev. k i M 70
Harold De Roo. secretary of 'VtOn UIGS 01/0
Young Peoples Work, Board ofEducation. MUSKEGON — Fred Tharp. 78. !
Thursday afternoon's session fea- 1 ,orm<‘r Holland resident who has
tured a panel discussion by Miss ' 1 vt>d 'n Muskegon since 1947, died
Grace Pelon, director of the De- *'nd*,v m"hl in a convalescent
partment of Children's Work Dr !losl,ltal h(,|e after a three-year
illness He was born in Holland
driven by Mr. and Mrs. Jim De
Vries, Mr and Mrs. Harold Mul-
der. Henry Kleinheksel and Warren
Brandsen and Paul Schreur.
In order to earn the money
needed for this trip, the class
participated in two paper drives,
a pancake supper and a hymnsing.
The young people going on this
Yffs Lead First
Rolling Pin Derby
Dr. and Mrs. John Yff of Zee-
land led the first Rolling Pin Derby
of the Holland Duplicate Bridge
Club Thursday evening.
Other winning couples in t h e
special event were Mr. and Mrs.
William L. Wood. Mr. and Mrs.
William Hoffmeyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Vander Kuy and Mrs. L.
Bensinger.
First place in the east-west field
was won by Arthur Fisher and
Dennis Camp. Second through fifth
east-west were Lee Pratt and Jack
Lamb. William Baker Sr., and
William Baker Jr.. Jack Kirlin
and Fred Richardson, and Mrs.
H. G. De Vries and Mts. M. A.
Renner.
Winners of the series awards
for the best five-game average
during the first quarter of the
year were: Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Wheaton, Pratt and Lamb, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Me Neal, Mrs.
M. A. Renner and William Law-
son. Mr. and Mrs. James Me
Knight and Mr. and Mrs. William
Hoffmeyer.
Plans to hold a two-session dupli-
cate bridge tournament during
Tulip Time were announced by
club president. James Bradbury.
Entries are expected from through-
out western Michigan.
This first tournament, which is
hoped will become part of the
annual Tulip Time festivities, will
bt held in the Warm Friend Hotel
on May 15 and 16.
SWIM PROJECT WORKERS - This group from
the Holland Young Calvinist League will be in
Paterson, N.J., this summer working with the
North Side Chapel. Shown (seated) are Karen
Koops, Ruth De Weerd, Hildrene Blankespoor
and Anita Kraal. Standing are Calvin Vander
Meyden, Arlo Compaan, Ken Hoek and Dawn
Bos.
SW/M Volunteers to Work
In New Jersey This Summer
Eight Holland Young Calvinists
will be working with the North
Side Chapel in Patterson, N.J.,
this summer as part of the Sum-
mer Workshop In Missions (SWIM)
program. In the group are Calvin
later another housing project
necessitated moving to a two fam-
ily house with a vacant lot. A new
chapel will be erected on the site
this summer.
r.v,0.- ....... v..v .... ------- Besides its gospel . services
Vander Meyden. Arlo Com; atui, Northside Chapel has a nourishing
Ken Hoek. Dawn Bos, Karen j Sunday school and evening Bible
Koops, Ruth De Weerd, Hildrene ( classes for children. Handcraft
Blankespoor and Anita Kraal. projects are offered for teen-age ..uu u.c » ^ugn-,
The group is under the leadership ' boys. The work of the mission is partment. He said he would con-
of the Rev. Stanley Vander Klay being done among 1.000 families 1 duct the unit as a research pro-
and a student from Calvin Semin- 1 living in old tenements and 500 ject. requiring a research or term
ary. The group will be engaged in , families in a new housing project 1 paper on outside readings dealing
a five week volunteer program nearby. Another project for 750 with the subject.
Change Study
In Communism
ZEELAND — A unit study on
communism, dropped from U.S.
history courses at Zeeland High
School this year, will be included
next year in a third year English
class for advanced students.
Edward Van Hartesvelt. who
has taught the unit on communism
for the last two years, is transfer-
ring into the s hool’s En lish de-
whose aim is to show the young
people the entire work of the
Christian witness in a community
and city.
The late John Vande Water, a
former Holland resident, had serv-
ed as superintendent of the mis-
sion for 11 years. The old Mission
building however had to give way
to urban renewal, and the old
Second Reformed Church was used
as a meeting place. Six months
additional families is scheduled
for completion this year.
Eight others from the Young
Calvinist League have volunteered
to work in Paterson. N.J. They will
be at the Madison Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed Church. They are
Mary Sharpe. Esther Timmer,
Ruth Poppema, Karen Van Huis,
Alvin Compaan, Roger Becksvoort,
Dale Cooper and Marjorie Schuur-
man.
saw thousands of chickens, the
Conducted in this manner, the
unit will reach the better students.
Van Hartesvelt said the low aver-
age students tended to become
bored and confused with the study
in his history classes.
Van Hartesvelt had recommend-
ed earlier that the unit on com-
munism be included in an elective
social studies course rather than
in the required American History
course in order to reach interest-
ed students instead of forcing the
unit on all students.
Done It," at the local Reformed
Church on Tuesday evening, April Bet j \ j ' , r e us ' ̂  ex mi 1 1 ' "‘l . ...... .. ........ ...........
10. Women from the Allendale and 1 1 0[ the Board of North \men- and ''u*d Ihere until 192R when he NAVY SCIENCE CRUISER William Warner. 17, of Saugatuck
Ottawa Churches will also b - 1 ~ . . .... .....
ing at the home of Sally and
On March 19. the Tweeting Blue Lucy W a m m e s. We decorated
Birds went to Beechwood School white plates by making faces
for the Blue Bird Birthday party, with cloth. Sally Wammes treat-
We played some games and had ed. Ann Scully, scribe,
a treat and sang songs Mrs. Botsis The 5th grade O-da-ko Camp
brought us home. On March 26, Fire group of St. Francis met on
we made knitting bags out of cof- 1 March 28. We started our meet-
automatic feeders and waterers, u- . ‘‘r es^e 1 Que^Honed the
the cooling room, and th.- baby i . . 0 a ,bl11 l,elore ihe state
chicks who will become next year's ,a 111 e . In Lansing which
layers. Sail Scholten and Velma j 0 require a unit study of
VanArk treated. Velma VanArk, munism of all high school stu-scribe. , *nts .n M.chigan.
The Ot Yo Kwa Camp Fire ! J" a. 'etl^r 'hls Lweek to Rep
Girls of St. Francis held our meet- ,, e [r!, • Marshall, author of
the bill. Van Hartesvelt recom-
mended including the unit in social
can Missions and Miss Ruth went ,0 1 *ncinnati. Ohio High School was chosen by the judges of the Southwestern
| Joide rsina ~ sec rotary for Pmon- 1 0nl-v survivors are a sister. Mrs. i Yionce Fair in Saugatuck High School last weekend to represent
ar sr. 1 ! “ ™r " -  ***» 
and their teacher. Mrs. Wolbers .... ... , . . ...
and Mr and Mr. R-,v i •im*>r it I -National Department ot Women
tended Ihe You\h for Christ Rally ; '\i' lhf. ^ "'“''T" V1' Bride-Elect Fetod
in Grand Rapids on Saturday, eve-
ning.
The main address at the Thurs- At Pre-Nuptial Shower
August to observe science in the Navy. Warner, whose entry was
t rocket, is shown here being presented his award by Chief Petty
Officer Richard Raymond. Warper also took second place in the
physics division and received the Aerospace Power award from
ihe Air Force, Arnold Ensfield of FennviUe and Steve Smith of
Saugatuck will act as alternates for the Navy cruise.
• Simonson photo)
day morning meeting was given
Members of the greater Coils*- by .Miss ̂ renee Borgmann who Miss Juoy Stegenga was guest
tory of the Reformed Church at- ̂ ksnin.,5e ̂ ast ro1^- ( of .honor at a bridal shower held f _ .4. hnt Regional Science Fair
Reformed Church last week Mon-
day evening. The local church as-
sisted the South Blendon Church as
hosts lo the group. The program
The three-day Triennial closed her grandmother. Mrs. Jack Knoll, a g c I k 1 ii#*
.u^ At Saugatuck Names Winners
ducted by Mrs. Robert Dickson and S' colors grel^^in^TcH^ w' SA,’(:viTrK “ Winners ln ihe; first; Sharon Bale, FennviUe, sec*
.run anu nchou. firs, annual Southwestern Michi- ond; John Kruger. Otsego, third.
gan Regional Science Fair held In this chemistry division, Robert
last weekend in the Saugatuck Waber of Otsego was named the
High School included several win- top boy exhibitor in the Science
ners from Saugatuck . , Fair and will attend the National
There were 168 entries from Science Fair at Seattle. Wash.,
.seven schools in Allegan and Van in May. Steve Smith and William
Burcn counties and more than 1,- Warner were runnersup.
non persons visited the fair dur- Also attending the fair in Seattle
ing the three-day run will be Cynthia Tennant of Gobles
In the Junior High division, who was named top girl exhibi-
Nancy Lechler of Saugatuck took toi at the regional fair. Beth
was m the interest ot the Cnristian _ ... fPP
Psycopathic Hospital at Cutler- Barneitl LuIkmi Hie program also Games were played and prizes
ville. Speakers included Rev I included a ^mmarv ot the work- were awarded to Mrs Neal Jaco-
Heimstra and Dr. Van Noord I sho'* ht‘ld, on Thursday presented busse and Miss Margaret Schur-
The Reformed Church welcomes by -Mi -•* Welwood man
into her fellowship the families of i promoted ny the Na Invited guests included the Mes-
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Alderink froni1 l|0Mal Department, program boards dames Dick Van Tatenhove. Howie
the Twelfth Street Christian Re- ; ‘!,,d !(,!ld(ld agencies of General Topp, \1 Dyk. John Bosch, Jaco-
formed Church and Mr. and Mrs I ‘'•vntJd 0,1 ‘-'lubit in Van busse. Gertrude Bos. George
Gord Timmer from the Bethel *‘,a le **ad dur,n'’ ^1l' Intnnial. | Schurman. Monte Emmons. Mur-
Reformed Church m Grand Rapids. , ! vel Houtiing and Jerry Routing- Calvinist Cadets Host others invited were the Mes-
IT' ™" Wdeh „> P*i. Dora o( Saug,
Succumbs at 69
ZEELAND-Mrs Gertie De Witt. 1 mrnlh‘,rs of ,h‘' Lalvmist Cadets ' Misses Schurman and Linda Ste- Kl,{,t,r>' Tym NunU.
Mrs. Gertie De Witt Moms- Dods 01 Banquet ..... . ...... ....... , m
. 1 , pr u ewlinn u.- , . o ' '"ard w,th her exhibit on the tuck wore runnersup
s. a ventriloquist ^ ^ development of a chicken Other; Physics - James P.ttner
Rapids, entertained 1 1;'- Geotge Stegenga and the first piact. wmners wm, Dan Dave Metcalf and
fee cans and oatmeal boxes. Sally
Botsis furnished the treat. Laurie
DeBoe. scribe.
On March 19, the Gay Blue
Birds of Longfellow school went to
a Blue Bird Birthday Party at
Lincoln school and played games.
On March 26, we met at the
home of Mrs. Lamb and played
“bingo” with Indian symbols. The
treat was furnished by Nancy Pe-
troelje. Susan VanderBroek. scribe.
The Humming. Blue Birds of
Washington 'school met at the home
ing with prayer. We worked on
our memory books to bring them
up to date. We also played some
games. Kathleen Pathuis, scribe.
On March $0. all the girls in
the Ne-Top-Pew Camp Fire group
of Washington school attended the
Camp Fire Birthday Party in the
Armory. Mrs. Puente and Mr.
Monetza furnished transportation.
We had a nice time. On March
26. we met at the home of our
leader. Mrs. R. Monetza We plan-
ned our camping trip which we
Camp Fire Group
Stages Overnight
Trip to Dearborn
An overnight trip to Dearborn
vvasn ion ycno i i i me n  >'cu um id imi my mui  "as taken Thursday by the eighth
ol Julie Bonnette and helped her will take as soon as the weather j Jean Teen group. The girls
celebrate her birthday. Games is nice enough. We put our menus , stayed at Greenfield Village and
were played and the girls enjoy- into our memory books. Delila 1 toured the village and fh*
ed little cakes with candles. Bet- Monetza. scribe. 1 0 , y
The Happy Blue Birds of Long- „0rdJMuseum a"d wd' also visit
studies curriculum and allowing
each school in the state to make
its own decision as to whether the
unit be compulsory or elective.
\an Hartesvelt proposed that the
bill allow each school to set up
its own course and select its own
texts rather than using materials
picked by the state superintendent
of public instruction.
ty VanZalk. scribe.
The Sparkle Blue Birds met at
the home of Mrs. Borr on March
26. Julie Brower treated with candy
bars. We made sewing boxes out
of cigar boxes. Debby Glatz, scribe.
The Happy Blue Birds of Lake-
view school met at the home of
their leader. Mrs. Van Harn on
March 26. We had lots ot fun
making lamb chop puppets Aud-
rey Rozeboom treated with fudge.
Ruth Ann Vereeke, scribe.
The Pretty Blue Birds of Lake-
wood School met in the library.
We each had a cookie. We made
Easter baskets and filled the bas-
kets with candy Easter eggs and
took the baskets home. Debbie Sue
Weiss, scribe.
On March 5. the Pon-Konya
Group met at the home of Mrs.
Cavanaugh to practice our skit.
Mrs. Andries Steketee was there
to help us. We practiced the com-
plete skit and discovered what
outfiLs we needed On March 12,
we1 had a dress rehearsal at the
home ol Mrs. Cavanau Y Mrs.
Knooihuizen way at our March
19th rehearsal to ofter her assis-
tance. Dawn Vollink. scribe.
On March 20. the CheskChaMay
Camp Fire Girls of .Montello Park
School went to the Birthday Party
Canada. They were previously
shown films at Herrick Library
of Greenfield Village and the Ford
fellow School met at the home of
their leader. Mrs. Paul Piker on
March 26. We contiftued worki g « I— .... . „.v.
on the project we are making. M1Lsei*m to acquaint them with
Some worked on hanger.- and oth- r ae . P aces fbe>’ vi’-dted.
ers made pictures with chalk and ALso J)lanned "ore a hayride and
buttermilk. Shelley Padnos treat- in tbe P00! at the Village,
ed. Sue Billerbeck, scribe. Chaperones for the trip were
Mrs. Hector Munro, Mrs. Robert
Vander Hill. Mrs. William Zonne-
bolt, Mrs. William Orr. Mrs. John
Van Deusen, Mrs. Walter Pelon,
Mrs. Harold Meeuwsen and Mrs
JoAnn Hill.
Those who took the trip were
Diane Sanford. Nancy Sanford,
Cecile Gaillard. Barb Van Liere,
Suyan Zonnebelt, Georgia Gear-
, . ,hai'L Shirley Underhill, Sheila
con in the American Legion O’Connor. Linda Visscher, Linda
Memorial Park Clubhouse for the Tobias, Jane Grebel, Kristine
Michigan Municipal UtiliUes As- !$an?meraad’ 1?a.n-vce Tregloan,
sociation visiting women. rhm-vi V 1 e I', , Cheryl Valkema. Paula Frissel
The play, showing the effect of Joann DenUyl, Vicki Czerkies!
one man's' success on his personal ) Bonnie Stassen. Sally Van Deusen!
life and his wives, was enacted Karen Pelon, Karen Van Otter-
by Gerald Kruyf, Diana Noe and loo. Arlene Poppema.
Mrs. Gil Busies Jr. Also taking the trip were Rober-
The theatre group is attempting 1 ta Wilson, Anne Byrd. Barbara
to work up a variety of one-act | Christoffer, Beverly Christoffer,
plays and skits for presentation 1 Linda De Jonge. Carol Shoemaker!
to clubs or groups, by request. | Cindy Kirlin, Diane Hill, Jane
Gives Program
At Luncheon
The Holland Community Thea-
tre repertoire committee present-
ed a one-act play. "The Twelve
Pound Look" Thursday at a lunch-
Mi-
er. 1 1 u„ n u I.. 1 1 of Sixteenth Street Lhr s a 1
69, wife of John De wilt Jr , of1. ..... 1 ,.u i j .1
, formed ( nurch and tlieii' .parents
Li8 South Park St.. Zeeland, died al fatht*r. mother end son ul Stan Gates on
Friday morning at Zeeland Cam- banquet held in the Maplewood *- -
munity after a few days illness. | Christian Siluwl gym Tuesday eve- Driver' Hurt in Mishap
(if Otsego and Steve Wykstr
Martin
William Warner 0
won tin Navy Cruise
^,IW1 „vlll M1V Ullll lu for program entertainment A cross I Shashaguay, Sally Lamberty, Carol
at the Armory. Sally Shashaguay seclion from Shakespeare traged.f Lety.s, Jo Ann Koerner, Jane
won • honorable mention” in the to modern farce comedy ami melo- Windlsch. Stephanie Karsten, Mary
Dan Dave Metcalf of Otsego, first place Box |uneh cont<Ht wajch earned 1 dama*s « planned in the reper- Percival. Barb Chaddock, Debbie
.........  .................. .. ‘;-1 --- ----- " Nykamp, Mary Menken. UVon-H:! Snulvr mul electronic award (ram Air L, he a head in Creative Arts. 1 ,0^e
of Force; William Warner Sau- ; 0n Marth W lhey ha^ a rt>p()'rl | Groups or club* wishing a pro- me Simmon*. Shelly K clean,
gntuek. -iecond: Roger McPherson. on ge„jn„ a recor(j t)( „u, ' gram by the group are asked to Grace Surink. Dawn Johnson, Con-
aaug.ituck Otsego, third
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Boneless Roasted Turkey
Wins Top County Award
Two-toned processed turkey
produced by a Borculo turkey
hatchery hat been named Ottawa
County's -‘Product Of The Year.”
The selection was made Monday
by a specially appointed group in
cooperation with the Ottawa Coun-
ty committee for Michigan Week,
May 20-26.
The boneless roasted turkey is
made by Bill and Marve’s Turkey
Farm on 96th Ave., Borculo. It
consists of light and dark turkey
meat which is ground, seasoned,
roasted, and prepackaged for mar-
keting.
Introduced only last June by the
DeWitt brothers who operate one
ot the largest turkey farms in the
Midwest, the specially . processed
product is already approaching
sales of 15,000 pounds weekly. Sub-
stantial shipments have been
made to many foreign markets,
including West Germany and Hong
Kong.
The Ottawa County entry for
"Michigan Product Of The Year”
will go on display'in Grand Rapids
next week. Entries from Ottawa,
Barry, Allegan, and Kent coun-
ties will be judged to determine
the regional winner. .Final selec-
tion of "Michigan Product Of The
Year" will be made in May from
among the winners in each of 16
state regions.
The committee that made Mon-
day’s selection was compased of
Ottawa County mayors, including
Nelson Bosman, Holland; Dr. D.
C. Bloemendahl, Zeeland; J. C.
Grysen, Hudsonville; Melvin Ter-
Avest, Coopersville; and Glen W.
Eaton, Grand Haven. Also present
at the judging of entries was Her-
bert Vander Mey of Grand Rapids,
Regional Products Chairman.
The committee selected Hart
and Cooley Manufacturing Co.,
Holland, to receive the Michigan
Week Achievement Award. This
is presented to the firm that de-
velops a product or service having
a significant effect on company
business. Hart and Cooley won
with their Metlvent. a device for
venting gas furnaces, water heat-
ters, and other gas-fired equip-
ment
Hart and Cooley officials report-
ed this product accounted for 11
per cen of their sales volume in
1962. am! currently is producing
more than 15 per cent.
Jack Curnick of Zeeland. Pro-
ducts Chairman for Michigan Week
in Ottawa County, expressed ap-
preciation for the many entries
suomitted. "The high quality of
each and every one made the
selection extremely difficult,” he
said. "We wish it were possible
to present awards to all, for all of
them have high merit."
Robert Den Herder, Zeeland, is
general chairman of Michigan
Week for Ottawa County.
List Winners
In Archery
Winners have been named in the
annual indoor tournament staged
by the Holland Archers in the old
Holland High gym.
Lee York fired an 802 for the
feighest tourney score and also
copped the men's free style divi-
sion. Phyllis York was the wom-
en's free style winner with a 770.
Jerry Gras was the men's in-
stinctive winner with a 774 while
Reka Brown fired a 676 to be the
women's instinctive winner. Dave
Lgger w’as handicap champ with
a 766 tournament score and an
845 handicap score.
Class AA winners were Lee
York, Dave Doyle and Louie Uil*
driks while Gras, Phyllis York and
Egger were Class A winners. Dick
Kuipers, Reka Brown and Earl
Spoors were the Class B winners
and Bill Ketchum and Oscar Lem-
mon were the Class C winners.
Other free style shooters were
Doyle, 782: Uildriks, 780; Gene
Hiddinga, 778; Bill Brown, 764;
Dale Streur. 754: Steve Kline, 748;
Ethel Van Eyk, 738: Lee Hiddinga,
726; Charles Meyers, 712: Lois De
Groot, 708; Paul Koetsier, 680;
Jerry Kline, 648 and Spoors. 648.
Other instinctive shooters were
Egger. 766; Harvey Clements, 760;
Max Bakker, 750; Paul Barkel,
750: Jim Van Duren, 746; Howard
Leeuw, 744; Duane Brink, 728;
Jerry Bruursema, 726; Harvey
Feenstra, 720; Warren St. John,
708; Jim Parker. 704; Kuipers,
678; Ketchum, 626; Ron Vander
Vliet, 612; Judy Vander Vliet, 567
and Lemmon. 522.
ON LEAVE - David L
Lampen, mm of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley A. Lampen of 237 East
Lakewood Hlvd.. i* -pending
a li-day leave ai home after
roinpleting recruit training at
the Naval Training Center in
Great Lake*, HI., an a mem-
her of a Hall of Fame Coin-
Hudsonville
Students at Unity Christian High
School will present Uie play "Our
Town” on April 12 and 13. The
play will be directed by' Donald
Byker and cast members are Ron
Zwiers, Joyce Dys, Sherwin Van
Klompenberg, Bob Beute, Alvern
Gelder, Maxine Stroo, Joan Muys-
kens, Henry Guikema, Lynn Pon-
stein, Cal Scott, Karen Vredevoogd,
Ken Dyk, Gene Herringa, Jack
Grasman, Mary Bulthuis, Henry
Vander K a m, Beck Limburg,
Bern Scholma and Bern Wiggers.
Mrs. Gerrit A. Schut has return-
ed home following surgery at Zee-
land Hospital.
Miss Joan Ringerwole is touring
the Midwestern states with the
Calvin College Concert band this
week.
Ralph Veltema of Van Buren
St. is presently at Zeeland hospital
where he is scheduled for surgery.
The Excelsior Male Chorus of
Kalamazoo presented a program
on Sunday evening at the Unity
High gym, sponsored by the Young
People of Immanual Christian Re-
formed Church.
Ushers for the month of April
at the Hudsonville Baptist church
are Russell Schut, George Vander
Kooy and Issaac Elenbaas in the
morning and Clare Schaafsma,
Arnold Kooienga and Lambert
Gebben in the evening.
Mrs. Dick Dykema, Barry St.
underwent surgery at Zeeland Hos-
pital last week.
The Women's Fellowship of the
Congregational Church will hold
a morning coffee on April 12. The
Publicity Key, Mrs. Lynn Alward,
chairman, is in charge of the pro-
gram. Mrs. Harold Priest, District
Key chairman from Grand Rapids
be furnished by Mrs. Heloise Conk-
lin.
will speak and special music will
The Senior Class of Hudsonville
High is enjoying a “Class Trip"
this week to Washington, D. C.
Members left on Wednesday and
will return to their homes on Sat-
uiday. The trip by bus and train
is being chaperoned by Miss Bar-
bara Lynon, typing teacher, and
Mr. and Mrs. Del Giem. Mr. Giem
is the shop instructor.
A son, Timothy Lee, was born
last week loathe Rev. and Mrs.
Curtis of Parkersburg. W. V. Mrs.
Curtis is the former Winnie Bol-
huis and the Curtis’s are former
Hudsonville residents.
The Hudsonville Community
churches combined choirs will pre-
sent their annual concert on Sun-
day. April 15, at 9 p.m. in the
Unity High gym.
The last of the Travelogue series
for the 1961-62 season which is
sponsored by the Hudsonville
Lions Club, will be presented on
tonight and is on "Israel • Rebirth
of a Nation,” narrated by Ed
Lark.
Miss Mary Peuler who enjoyed
spring vacation from her studies
at Calvin College last week, tra-
veled to Wayne, N. J. to visit her
sister, Judy, who is teaching in
a Christian School there.
The Hudsonville Christian School
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Taylor-Harthorne Vows Exchanged
Wayne Toy tor
Miss Janice Kay Harthorne be-
came Mrs. Jay Wayne Taylor on
Saturday, March 17, in an early
spring ceremony performed in the
Central Christian Church in Sum-
ner, 111.
The bride is tiie daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Harthorne of
1737 West 32nd St., while Mr.
Taylor is the son of Mrs. Carl
Norman of St. Louis, Mo.
The couple was married on the
50th wedding anniversary of the
groom’s grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. O. Stout of Sumner, in
the same church in which the
Stouts were wed.
The Rev. Robert Brinkman, pas-
tor of the church, performed the
2 o’clock double ring ceremony
as the wedding party assembled m
a setting of palms, ferns, candela-
bra and a bouquet of large white
flowers.
Mrs. Joyce Jones, soloist, sang
"Tenderly,” "Whither Thou Goest”
and "The Lord's Prayer," accom-
panied by Mrs. Claude Fyffe, or-
ganist, who also played traditional
wedding music.
Mrs. Paul Boeve of Holland at-
tended the bride as matron of
honor while Larry Vanatta of
Steamboat Springs, Colo., cousin
of the groom, was best man. Val-
erie Vanatta of Steamboat Springs
was flower girl.
The bride, who was escorted to
the altar and given in marriage
by her father, wore a white bridal
gown of tissue taffeta featuring a
V-neckline with lace appliques on
the bodice. Back interest on the
bouffant skirt was added by a
small bow at the waist. Her lace
headpiece released a fingertip veil
of double net. She carried a cas-
cade bouquet of yellow roses with
white sweetpeas.
The honor attendant wore an
orchid-colored sheath dress of
taffeta featuring a scoop neck-
PTA was held on Thursday evening line, short cap sleeves, a net over-
with the children presenting a
program for the parents in the
All-Purpose room after which an
opportunity was given to view the
new addition to the school.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ver Hage
spent last week in Platte, S. D.,
visiting Mrs. Ver Hage's parents.
On Thursday morning. April 19,
the Friendship Circle of the Con-
gregational Church will sponsor a
Lenten Breakfast. Mrs. Herbert A.
Kinsey, wife of the pastor of the
Grandville-Jenison Congregational
Church will speak on the topic
"The Life He Gave."
skirt of matching color and a
cummerbund. Her matching crown
(KLer photo)
released a circular net veil. She
carried a multi-colored bouquet of
sweetpeas in cascade arrangement.
Miss Vanatta. tiny flowergirl,
was attired in a white dress with
a white cummerbund and carried
a small basket containing multi-
colored flower petals which she
dropped as she approached the
altar.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Harthorne chose a beige suit
with co-ordinating accessories
while the mother of the groom,
Mrs. Norman, wore a suit of deep
pink. Both had orchid corsages.
Jon F. Harthorne, brother of
the bride, and Sheldon E. Laugh-
lin of Jackson were ushers.
Following the ceremony the
newlyweds greeted about 75 guests
at a reception in the church base-
ment. Scott G. Harthorne of Hol-
land, brother of the bride, passed
the guest book.
Serving the guests were M r s.
Larry Vanatta. and Mrs. Philip
Vanatta. both of Steamboat
Springs. Mrs. Gary Hutton of
Quakertown. Pa., and Mrs. Max
Hutton of Peoria. 111.
For traveling the bride wore
a blue sheath dress featuring a
scoop neckline, a small bow on
the front bodice and a three-quar-
ter length matching coat. Black
patent accessories and the cor-
sage from her bridal bouquet com-
plemented her outfit.
The new Mrs. Taylor is a
graduate of Holland High School,
attended Michigan State Univer-
sity in East Lansing, and is pre-
sently employed in the Holland
Evening Sentinel newsroom. Mr.
Taylor, who was graduated from
Sumner High School, is employ-
ed with the Calvert Exploration ,
Co.
The newlyweds are making their I
home at 569'2 Hillcrest Dr.
The bride was honored at pre-
nuptial showers given by the Mes-
dames Paul Boeve, Fred Galien
1m
Mrs. Wayne Earl Pynnonen
(Prince photo)
Miss Linda De Bruyn
Wed to W. E. Pynnonen
ZEELAND— Miss Linda Ann De
Bruyn was wed to Wayne Earl
Pynnonen in a lovely spring cere-
mony solemnized in Second Re-
formed Church of Zeeland Satur-
day afternoon.
The 2 o'clock double ring rite*
were read by the Rev. Raymond
Beckering as the wedding party
assembled before the altar which
was flanked by candelabra and
bouquets of white mums, snap-
dragons and blue daisies. White
pew bows accented with ivy, com-
pleted the sanctuary decorations.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. De Bruyn
of Sycamore Lane. Zeeland, while
the groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Osmo Pynnonen of Lewis-
ton.
Mrs. Harold Brown attended as
the bride's matron of honor while
Richard Moore was best man.
David De Bruyn and Peter Pieken-
brock seated the guests.
Miss Antoinette Van Koevering
played traditional wedding music
as the bride approached the al-
tar in a floor-length gown of silk
organza over bridal taffeta. The
dress featured
panel with pleated hip pamers.
a moderately scooped neckline edg-
ed in Chatilly lace and bracelet-
length sleeves. The bouffant skirt,
ending in a chapel-length train
had scattered medallions of Chan-
tilly lace. Her pearlized orange
blossom circlet headpiece held a
four-tierred elbow-length illusion
veil. She carried a bouquet of
white roses and blue daisies.
Mr. De Bruyn gave his daugh-
ter in marriage.
The honor attendant was attir-
ed in a ballerina length gown with
a white peau d'ange lace bodice
over blue’ taffeta and a silk or-
ganza bouffant skirt. She carried
white daisies accented by a blue
ribbon.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
De Bruyn chose a green silk suit
and had a corsage of yellow roses.
The groom's mother wore a navy
silk jacket dress with light blue
trim and a corsage of pink roses.
Following the ceremony the new-
lyweds greeted 120 guests at a
reception in the church parlors.
Mrs. Gwen Van Dorp passed the
guest book. Gift room attendants
were Miss Anne Van Dorp and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bergsma.
Serving punch were Miss Beverly
Cahoon and Robert Paul. Master
and mistress of ceremonies were
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Dorp.
For traveling the bride wore a
light blue tweed suit with a match-
ing hat and navy accessories. A
white rose corsage complemented
her outfit.
Lo Grippo-Dykstra Rites Read
Mr. ard Mr>- Gerald Frank Lo Grippo
Miss Delores Ruth Dykstra be-| The bridesmaid,
The new Mrs. Pynnonen is a
a princess front March graduate of Michigan State
University in East Lansing, re-
ceiving her B.A. in education.
While at the university she was
affiliated with Kappa Delta soro-
rity.
Mr. Pynnonen, a December
graduate of MSU, received his B S.
degree in forestry. He is employ-
ed with the U.S. Forest Service.
The couple will be at home in
i White Cloud after April 14.
Zutphen
Those who will take part in
SWIM 'Summer Workship in
and Harvey WeighminV and^Rich- ;Missions' this summer are Dar-
ard Streur.
Mrs. Marsilje
Heads Hospital
Auxiliary
will be provided for the children.
Mrs. I. H. Marsilje was elected
president of the board of directors
of the Holland Hospital Auxiliary
Monday, succeeding Mrs. William
Jellema who has served as presi-
Nursery I dent two years.
C. Klomparens
Dies at Age 63
Cite Trouble
With Water
ALLEGAN— Although no one has
yet complained of "suds” in their
drinking water, there rs growing
concern here over the presence
of detergents in private water
supplies.
According to County Sanitarian
Karl Zimmerman, the problem
seems to be increasing each year,
with a growing number of private
wells developing "an off taste and
odor."
The ability of household deter-
gents to remain in solution— the
thing which makes them good
cleaning agents— also causes the
water pollution problem. Deter-
gents in waste water do not fil-
ter out.
Zimmerman said his department
received 35 calls in the past month
from residents concerned over
their water supplies.
Most common detergent prob-
lems have resulted from improp-
erly located wells, ht said, indi-
cating the situation could have been
avoided if wells were installed the
rquired distance from waste dis-
posal fields.
Other new officers are Mrs.
W C. Kools, vice president: Mrs.
David Boyd, recording secretary;
Mrs. Bernard Arendshorst, corre-
sponding secretary, and Mrs. Ger-
ald Breen, treasurer.
Announcement was made of the
10th anniversary luncheon of the
local auxiliary to be held in Hope
Reformed Church June 11. Tickets
are available from guild represent-
atives and all reservations must
be in by June 6.
Hospital Week will be observed
May 6 to 12 on the theme, "United
Science and Patient Care.” The
auxiliary will arrange exhibits in
the hospital lobby and possibly in
windows of downtown stores.
All auxiliary members are invit-
ed to attend a Westcentral District
meeting of hospital auxiliaries
April 25 in Grand Rapids May-
flower Congregational Church,
2345 Robinson Rd. SE. Registra-
tion is scheduled at 9:30 a.m. and
luncheon at 12:30 p.m.
The local auxiliary is planning
an exhibit of local projects for
the district meeting.
Cornelius 1 Casey i Klomparens,;
63, of 244 West 11th St., died Mon-
day afternoon of self-inflicted gun
shot wounds. Mr. Klomparens had
been in ill health for the past two
years suffering from a heart con-
dition and nervous trouble.
He was a veteran of World War
1 and a member of the Disabled
War Veterans Mr. Klomparens,
along with Harry Orr and the late
Fred Sundin, started the Yellow
Cab Co. in Holland. Later he work-
ed for Steketee Firestone Store
for five years and then worked
for Automotive Repracement Parts
Co. as wheel alignment man . for
almost 25 years. He retired two
years ago because of poor health.
Surviving are his wife. Chrystal:
one son. Robert E. of Chenoa,
111.; four daughters, Mrs. Ray-
mond (Ar villa) Boere, Mrs. Stan-
ley 'Lucille' De Vries, Mrs.
Robert (Bonna) Weller. Mrs.
Robert (Donna i Borgman, all j>f
Holland: 12 grandchildren: six bro-
thers, John of Phoenix. Ariz.,
Henry of Grand Rapids" Louis
of Muskegon. Russell, Ben and
Martin of Holland: four sisters.
Mrs. Julius Neerken. Mrs. John
Knoll and Mrs. John De Vries of
Holland and Mrs. Henry Bekken
of Saugatuck: one brother-in-law.
lene Blauwkamp. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Albert Blauwkamp, who
will be sent to Salt Lake City:
Alton Venema to Terre Haute and
Gary Venema to Cochrane, On-
tario. The Venema boys are sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Venema.
Mrs. Henrietta Timmer suffered
a heart attack last week while she
was attending a wedding in Hoi-
land. She was taken to Zeeland
Hospital.
The girls sextet composed of
Loretta Cook, Marcia Van Houten,
Aria Zwiers. Shirley Beyer, Linda
Heyboer. aid Mary Van Noord
gave the special music at Horse
Shoe Mission on Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ensink called
on their brother-in-law. Gradus
Federal Schedules
Public Meeting
came the bride ol Gerald Frank
Lo Grippo in a double ring cere-
mony on March 23 in Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church in Holland.
The Rev. Alfred Walcott per-
formed the rites before an altar
decorated with spiral candelebras
and baskets oi white gladiola and
mums with pink carnations and an
arch of similar flowers.
Mrs. John Tibbe, church organ-
ist, provided appropriate wedding)
music and also accompanied
Robert Van Voorst as he sang "I
Love You Truly" and "The Lord's
Prayer.”
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Dykstra of
Holland and the groom's parents
are Dr. and Mrs. (Jerald Lo Grippo
of Pleasant Ridge. Mich.
The bride was escorted to the
altar by her father. For her wed-
ding she cho>e j gown ot bridal
Miss Marian
Lo Grippo. sister of the groom,
wore a dress of deeper blue iden-
tical to that of the maid ot honor.
Kathy Sue Hop, niece of the
bride, was the flower girl and
Michael Allan Hop was ring bear-
er. Kathy wore a dress of white
nylon organdy and a blue head-
piece.
Charles Hale attended as best
man and Delwyn Dykstra, brother
of the bride, was groomsman.
Carl Stoel and Terry Vander
Wege. cousins of the bride, were
ushers.
The bride's mother chose a gold
brocade sheath dress with white
and lH‘ige accessories and a yellow
rose corsage. The groom’s mother
wore a pink dress with pink ac-
cessories and a red rose corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Johnson
presided as master and mistress
o! ceremonies at a reception for
135 guests held in the church
Fellowship hall. Mi’s. Clara
satin with belle shaped skirt and Johnson and Mrs. Richard Smith
chapel length tram, the fitted Sr. poured at the buffet table,
bodice featured a rounded neck- Serving at the punch bowl were
line with apphqued rosebuds ot M,-. and Mrs. Robert Hop and in
satm and pearls and long sleeves. ii,e gift room were Mr. and Mrs.
The elbow length imported illusion ; Chester Dreyer. Agnes Lo Grippo
veil fell from a headpiece of and Steven Dykstra attended the
matching satin flowers and pearls, guest bool:.
She carried a bouquet of mums f.'or a -outhern wedding trip the
ami pmk carnations. bride changed to a coral spring
Miss Mary Dykstra. sister of the suit with black and white acces-
bnde. in a blue street-length dress sories. The newlyweds will make
featuring a bell shaped skirt, at- their home at 474
Petitions bearing 316 signatures
requesting the Federal Board of
Annexation to seek annexation ;o
West Ottawa School district were
subiriitted to the Federal board
a! its monthly meeting Monday
night.
The board scheduled a public
meeting in the school gymnasium
April 30 at 7:30 p.m. to allow resi-
tended as maid of honor. She wore
a matching headpiece and carried
a bouquet of pink carnations and
miniature lilies.
Breckenridge,
Ferndale. 'Hie bride is a graduate
of Holland Christian High School.
The groom is a graduate of Howe
Military School.
Rep. Ford
Pushes Plan
For Ottawa
WASHINGTON-Rep. Gerald R
John G. Mueller
Succumbs at 63
GRAND HAVEN - John G.
Mueller. 63. of 3084 North Lake
St., Spring Lake, died Monday af-
ternoon in Grand Haven Municipal
dens in the district to be heard. | Ford has requested the cooperation  Hospital after a two-vear illness
A number of the residents prefer nf H •trfl uiness.
Federal district has been send-
ing its high school students to West
Ottawa since the district voted
down political annexation to Hol-
land in 1958 West Ottawa has in-
formed the district it will not ac-
2.000 acres of federally owned land
in the county designated by the
Forest Service for park ami rec-
reational purposes
Ottawa County has some funds
to provide picnic areas, hiking
Surviving are a son. John H. of
Jupiter. Fla.: a daughter, Caroline
Ann. at home; a granddaughter: a
brother. Frederick: a sister, Mrs.
Karl Meadows, both of Columbus.
Ind.
Kamp. of Byron Center who cele- 1 , lU' .„S!;l'dent5 alter trails- horseback trails, etc. on this
brated his 37th birthday on Thurs- 'lle 1%2'63 scho01 year'day. , "
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht Bride-Elect Feted
and Mr. and Mrs. Arrie Tanis
were visitors at the home of Mrs.
Jennie Van Ess.
Karen Van Noord, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Van Noord.
was selected to be the Ottawa
County Dairy Princess of 1962.
Former Holland
Man Dies at 55
Area Group Will See
MPATI in Operation
Mrs. William Jellema and Mrs.
Clarence Jalving will represent the George°De Haaii of Holland,
local auxiliary at thp Tri-State
Hospital Association convention in
Chicago April 30 and May 1.
Guests were present from the
Grand Haven Hospital Auxiliary to
study local service projects.
GRAND RAPIDS — Herschel O.
Heeler. 55. of 129 Dale St.. N. E.,
Grand Rapids, died early Monday
morning at the Grand Rapids Os-
teopathic Hospital after a three-
month illness. He was the son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Hotter, who resided on route 4.
Holland for many years.
lie was a driver for. the Havilind
Oil Company.
At Miscellaneous Shower
Miss Esther Buikema was bnv ' 1!!!
less at a miscellaneous bridal
shower honoring her niece. Miss
Verna R. Volkers, in the Volkers
land in Park. Port Sheldon .ml
Olive Townships. This development
would be at no cost to the federal
government and would carry out
land
has been designated by the federal
government.
Before it can spent the money
Mrs. G. Dalman
Succumbs at 82
home in Zeeland last week Thurs- in providing (he park and recre-
day evening. aI'onal facilities. Ottawa County
Games were played with dupli- mus* *,ave ,0 fant*-
cate prizes going to the winners I j" onl has aske(1 ̂ nators Mc-
and the guest of honor. Lunch „.mara an<l l.,art 10 use good
was served by the hostess assist- 0 icei wil*1 Secretary of Agricul-
ed by Mrs. Vernon Volkers
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames Fred Volkers, Dick Boon-
stra, C. Buikema, J. Jongekrijg,
Harry Lokers, Howard Redder.
George Van Koevering, Jerald
Streur. Ben Vos. Chester Vander
Molen. Robert Dykstra. Vernon
Volkers. Herman de Weerd. Paul
Bruizeman.
Also invited were the Misses
Beth Lokers. Pat McNeely,
Pine Creek P-T Club
Names New Officers
Plans are being made for
Children's Fine Arts Festival
land on Friday.
Creek II d L n r c a 1x1 hdd April 24 in Pine
BOSKetDOll homes bet School and for the annual
son, 40 reprMenlativM , By Horizon Horuonettes
schools in Muskegon. Ottawa. Horizon and Horizonettes will en, -Teachers \-oii.tion
Kent and Allegan counties will play 20-minute basketball games Now' o'ficci' of the Parent-
visit Purdue University at Lafay-iat West Ottawa School gym on ;|eacner.s club are Mil Carl
cite. Ind. Wednesday to see the Tuesday. April 17. starting at 3 45 Schaftenaar president Maynard
educational tv airborne program fW ,it l t Van Lente.' vice' pWlent: Mrs
There will be 12 from Holland j George Kinderman, second vice
Mr
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Warren Harding of Benton Har-
bor; one son, James Katawich of
California: tour sisters. Mrs. Nina
Beye of Los Angeles. Calif., Mrs.
Erma Hulbert and Mrs Vera r/-,. u'u
I roohey* 1)0,11 of Grand Rapids, and ..e.rS „ , '’0^5
in S|limi Mrs. Lura Smith of Cedar Springs; ' Quilting Bee at Meet
one grandchild
Dorothy Bierling. Glenda Redder. mill'h aPP,eciate any help which
NORTH BLENDON - Mrs. Gar-
ni 'Maggie) Dalman, 82. of North
Blendon. died unexpectedly Tues-
day morning. She lived with Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Dalman and was
dead on arrival at Zeeland Hos-
pital.
She is survived by a daughter.
Mrs. Bartel (.Marie Mulder of
Holland: three sons. Claire and
Russell, both of North Blendon.
and Come of Zeeland: 12 grand-
children: 12 great grandchildren;
s:;rarrt,in8 an Nick ̂point men t at the Department ol ________
Agriculture to discuss this prob- . .
lem. When he contacted the Sena- Albert Engler, 86; Dies
“YApril 6,F'0',:cl ha<l no1 "'t ln Convalescent Homeiecei\ed a reply from Freeman
concerning the appointment GRAND HAVEN - Albert Eng-
In his letter to the Senators. K*r. 86. formerly of 1!4 South Fifth
Rep. Ford said, "1 would verv St Grand Haven, died Monday
lure Freeman to help Ottawa Coun-
ty obtain the property.
On Feb. 23 Ford wrote Sec re-
Carol and Connie Vander Molen ! y°11 can glve m** in two respects
Miss Volkers will become the Ir's|' 1 wo°l(1 1'k<‘ the appoint-
bride of Jack de Weerd of Ilol- ment )'l,h Secretary Freeman io
New Richmond Resident
Succumbs in Illinois
in operation.
• The group will board the planes
at (irand Rapids airport at 8 a m
and will return in late afternoon
or evening
Local senior and junior high
chart
Pine
h vb pie
i*ek Cub
ikiny. I.anifMii leaves April \H
lor Maryland whet* he w|)l
undergo further iraiiung
on a team and 12 from West Ot- nie.M.leni
taw a. all players will be Horizon urami,
Club or llorizonette members ! Meeuwsen. trva
Robert DuBoil U coaching the \ cub Scout
Holland team amt Nancy Nulling .senUnl lo til*
schools and Longfellow School the West Ottawa team The game# Scout Pack 3tHl by Earl Dalman,
have b**n participating In certain are open to the public at a small dial rid chairman, following read
tom u** ol the Midwest Program l e mg of the charter ny Merle Hinge
on Airborne Teievbtion Instruct ton Carol Vandei Molen. Uarltue wold, iastilulmaal i*pie.%eniati\e
beamed lo schools in parU of tu Dirk* ami Dobbie HUn ar« on Members of the P X eiub also
states ut the local region J the plannutg committee
ROUND LAKE.
Barrile, about 87.
John V a n d e n artist who lived
Mrs Gordon mond. Mich
1 - Carmine
violin concert
in the New Rich-
area lor many years,
died Monday while vuiting his
daughter, Mr* L Sim on -s in
Round Lake.
Survivini are line* daughters
Mrs Simons. Mrs C Jesperson
and Mrs \pplehy and a son
Frank Ham!* all of Round Labe
There algo are several grindtbi!
adopted the p.upoitfd coosuiutum idren ami great grandchildren.
An old-fashioned "quilting bee”
was held by member* ol the
Builders Class of First Methodist
Church at u meeting in the church
parlor* Friday evening
Money raised from the -.ale ol
the quilt will help pay for the
veteran* banquet.
Mrs Hudd Eastman presided at
the meeting and Mrs Marvin Rot-
man led devotion* using the
theme The Mat ’’ Mrs William
Padgett closed with prayer.
It w#> reported that the class
made 23 calli. >ent .Ut card* and
gave to gflls during the iminih of
March Ho»tM» was Mr* Lee
Flttchtr.
go over with him this matter
which can mean >o much to the
people ol western Michigan Sec-
ond. ! know the people oi wes1.
ern Michigan will In- grateful foi
any assistance which you can rend-
ei in persuading the Secretai v to
transfer this land to Ottawa Coun-
ty so it can be developed immedt-
atelv for u.se as a park and recre-
ational area ”
in the Hillcrest Convalescent
Home
He was a member of St. Johns
Lutheran Church.
Surviving are his wife. Delia;
two sons, Owen of Muskegon and
Raymond of Garden City six
grandchildren; 12 great grandchil-
dren: a sister, Mrs. John Chaplin
of Tii'tin
Holland Woman litfurcd
In Two Car Accident
Ma \ Wit
Put Out Grass Fire
ZEELAND Zeeland mcmen
were called to put out a grass Hie
mi 35th Ave neat M 21 east of
/re. ami •< t,’ lo p ft Tuesday
Eire Chief John \ an fcden *aul
the blaze caused no damage
25th
2.11
ood
Mood.
mn of 22ndSunday ,v the mle
St and. Pm* Ave,
Holland police said a car drr en
Melvin | Vu*r. 2P. of Coop,
crsvdle. tdtufijk the side of the car
J .**»< hy Mi n I, IV) «
ctwiij.nl \W With dltfftpuil |
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, April 15
Living in the Light of the Cross
Titus 2:11-3:8
By C. P. Dame
On Palm Sunday, the first day
of Holy Week, we can easily think
National Defense Fellowships
Awarded to J older sma Twins
Two Calvin College .seniors, Tom
and Jerry Joldersma, twin sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Joldersma
of 483 Plasman Ave., received
notification from the Office of
upon the cross of Jesus. Wc are E^aHon in Waslimston, D C
taught to live in the light of the “ they have l»en awarded
cross, not only during Holy Week *at™al Defcnie Gradualc Fel-
but all the time. The study of this lowsh|Ps-
The Ilome of the
Holland City New*
Published every
Irhursday by the
iSentlncl Printing Co.
'Office M - West
Eighth Street, Holland,
Michigan.
Second class pottage paid at
Holland, Michigan.
W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not br liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time few corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such rase If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advert isentent as the
space occupied hy the error hears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $3.00; sis months,
$2.00; three months. $1.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions pasable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
bv reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity In delivery. Write or phone
EX 2-2311.
LIBRARIES
This week marks National Lib-
rary Week.
Herrick Public Library in Hol-
land has arranged many special
programs as well as open house
and special exhibits throughout the
week. Local residents thus will be
joining millons of people all over
the country as some 5,000 com-
munities observe National Library
Week. The program operating in
50 states is designed to encourage
lifetime reading habits and create
a wider use and support of lib-
raries of all kinds.
Why not stop in at Herrick
Public Library this week? It's a
beautiful place and you will enjoy
chatting with the librarians. Take
home a book or two. Reading can
he more enjoyable than watching
tv.
An editorial in the Niles Daily
Star likens libraries to the once
popular song, “The Best Things in
Life are Free." It said, “The pu-
blic library service is about as
close as the ordinary citizen can
come to getting something valu-
able for nothing. Granted his tax
money or some private benefic-
ence must support a library sys-
tem, nonetheless a library card
which usually can Ik? obtained
gratis or for a nominal charge re-
presents an unexcelled information
and entertainment bargain."
Here in Holland we are blessed
with many fine libraries. Less than
two years ago, Herrick Public
Library was opened to the public.
Last fall. Van Zocren Library
pened on Hope College campus,
oth of these libraries were made
passible through gifts of men who
had lived in the community.
A few years ago, Western Theo-
logical Seminary proudly dedicat-
ed a fine new library. More re-
cently. our two new high schools
in Holland and West Ottawa opened
fine libraries/
Yes, Holland is blessed with fine
libraries. According to a recent
survey, 75 million Americans are
either without a library or have
one which does not meet stand-
ards.
Think about libraries this week.
Pay them a visit. You'll probably
deri\e more satisfaction from
such a visit than from anything
else. Libraries aim to have some-
thing for everyone. Surely, you
will find mapy things of interest
there.
lesson ought to help us to live
| more Christlike lives day by day.
I. (iod’s grace is wonderful.
Paul often wrote about grace be-
cause he had experienced it in his
own life. Of the many friends
which Paul had, three stand out—
Timothy, Titus and Luke. Paul
wrote two letters to Timothy and
one to Titus.
In the first verse of the lesson
text there are three important
words— grace, God and salvation.
These words seldom appear in
newspapers. Grace is the unmerit-
ed love of God shown to undeserv-
ing sinners. It is this grace which
accounts for our salvation. God
personalized this grace in the life
of Jesus. When a virtue is person-
alized it becomes more real. Kind-
ness becomes more meaningful
when it is expressed in a neigh-
bor's life. God revealed his grate
in the life, in the atoning death,
and in the resurrection of Jesus
from the dead.
True salvation is followed by
gracious living. It teaches us to
break with “ungodliness and world-
ly lusts" and in addition -it
teaches us to live "soberly, right-
eously, and godly, in the present
world."
Observe that there is a negative
and positive aspect to Christian
living. The early Christians were
constantly reminded of the bless-
ed hope of the Lord's second com-
ing Our expectant living should be
marked by activity Christ re-
deemed us in order that we might
do good works.
Paul told Titus to "speak, and
exhort, and rebuke with all author-
ity Preachers of today should
do the same.
The Fellowship is a three year
award, providing a stipend ol
$2,000 for the first year, $2,200 for
the second year and $2,400 for the
third year, plus an additional al-
lowance of ?400 for each depen-
dent. The recipient must be a full
time student and no outside em-
ployment is permitted. The Fel-
lowship is awarded by the indivi-
dual graduate school and the appli-
cant applies directly to the institu-
tion.
This is the first time that the
Fellowship has been awarded to
any Calvin student since the pro
gram was instituted in 1958.
The brothers attended Holland
Christian High School, graduating
in 1958. Tom entered Calvin on a
freshman scholarship. Both were
active on student publications,
Jerry serving as editor of the
Prism. Calvin's yearbook, this
past year.
Jerry has been awarded a Fel-
lowship to the University ol Ken-
tucky in the field of International
Relations. At Calvin, he majored
in history and received minors in
political science and German. At
the University of Kentucky, he will !
attend the Patterson School of
Diplomacy and International Com-
merce for three years, working I
toward a doctorate.
The course of study will include
an analysis of American diplomacy
and foreign policy, a survey of j
comparative governments and in-
tensive study in one area: West-
ern Europe and a study of inter-
national organizations. Upon re-
ceiving his doctorate, he may
serve in the United States Govern-
ment in some capacity, either in
the Foreign Service, or some other
Y
Tom Jolilrrsmu
«'“ have several „b„- 1 f^Mof ^1^^
Mrs. L. Murray
Receives Degree
gallons. One of them is to be good
citizens. Goodness implies useful-
ness — a readiness to do every
kind of good work. This means to
stop making excuses. Another obli-,
gation is to speak evil of no man
Church members sometimes speak
evil of fellow church members.
In addition Paul tells Christians
not to be "brawlers", people who
pick quarrels, but to be gentle and
meek. Many a church schism and
quarrel would not have happened
if the virtues of gentleness and
meekness had been practiced.
Many of the early Christians
had been converted from pagan
and Jewish life and so they at
one time were "foolish, disobedi-
ent" and had been deceived "serv-
ing divers lusts and pleasures, liv-
ing in malice and envy, hateful,
and hating one another.” They had
been delivered from that kind of
a life. Since they now were Chris-
tians. they were expected to live
differently.
III. Good deeds are profitable.
Four times in the pastoral epistles
the words “This is a faithful say-
ing" appear. Paul was a good
teacher and therefore he stressed
truths again and agin. Some peo-
ple speak much about salvation
hut they say very little about the
good works that should follow the
experience of salvation.
Paul told Titus to insist oil good
works in his teaching. Christians’
ought to show that they have been
saved by the good works they do.
When Christians fail to do good
works the worldly people note it
and talk about this neglect.
some independent international
organization.
Tom will attend Ohio University.
While at Calvin, he majored in
physics and received minors in
Jerry Joldersma
mathematics and German. He is
Wade Heads
County Board
Second Year
GRAND HAVEN - Lawrence A.
Wade of Holland was reelected
chairman and Henry Slaughter of
Tallmadge Township vice presi-
lent of the Ottawa County Board
at Supervisors at the opening ses-
sion of the April session Tuesday
afternoon.
Since the equalization commit-
tee will be meeting today and
Thursday, the next session has
been set for Friday at 1:30 p.m.
Since the equalization report by
rules must "remain on the table
24 hours” the board will meet
again on Monday to pass the
equalization report.
Slaughter, chairman of the ways
and means committee, presented
an advanced proposed budget for
1963 for study. He said a great
deal of time will elapse before
the final presentation but urged
supervisors to study carefully the
financial problems of the county.
The proposed budget lists a
grand total of $1,380,756.23, of
which $323,280 is for salaries,
$113,500 for miscellaneous, $124,-
345.63 for the health unit fund,
$141,000 for Social Welfare, $27,-
OOt for direct relief, $50,000 for
county parks, $200,000 for county
roads and $35,000 for child care
fund.
In other business, the board ap-
proved transfer of $110,000 in fees
and interest to the improvement
fund. Slaughter explained that
roughly $94,000 was in fees and
$17,000 in interest at the close
of the calendar year 1961.
Necia De Groot, director of the
Department of Social Welfare, pre-
sented the department's annual re-
port, pointing out growing needs
in a growing county, particulary
in view of a new state ruling last
September which lifted restric-
tions on charge-backs to other
MEET AMBASSADOR — De Lesseps S.
Morrison (second from right), United States
Ambassador to the Organization of American
States, chats informolly with Hope College
President, Dr. Irwin J Lubbers (second from
left) and Hope students Carol Sikkema and
Robert Juchnig prior to speaking at an
International Relations Clubs Conference at
Hope College Monday night. Morrison
addressed some 200 delegates at the con-
ference on the topic of "The United States
and Latin America." Jaehnig and Miss
Sikkema are conference co-chairmen.
(Sentinel photo)
it it it it it it
also completing an "atom smash- counties for new arrivals seeking
er" for the physics department at relief.
Calvin. Working under this grant. The report revealed a $10,000
he plans to achieve a doctorate in
high energy and particule physics.
After receiving his doctorate, he
hopes to engage in pure research
in an academic institution or in a
government laboratory, investiga-
ting the ultimate structure of mat-
ter.
Mrs. Nykerk on Stand Over
An Hour in Dora Sinking
balance in the county infirmary ac-
count. which will be credited to
local government units. Next year
the, daily $2.60 cost per inmate will
be reduced to $2.50.
Charles Gomery, a partner in
Gomery Motor Sales in Grand
Haven, appeared before the board
to protest what he termed unfair
practices or discrimination in the
purchase of seven cruisers for
the sheriff's department.
His prepared statement contain-
ed considerable technical data on
s|)ecifications, and he felt his bid
Mrs. Gerald Nykerk, missionary. Considerable testimony was on 0,1 230 hP' engines which was
to Arabia currently in Holland on , evidence that the ship sank after tewer than the 250 h.p. engines
furlough, has returned from Lon- 1 a plastic anti-tank bomb was plant- purchased should have been hon-
don where she testified at pre- ed Munitions experts had remov- ore(l
liminary hearings of the sinking ed parts of the hull which had William Kennedy of Allendale, a
of the passenger liner-freighter huge holes, testifying as to the member of the sheriff's commit-
Dara last April in the Persian probable size of the explosive be- ! ,ee. said the committee gave care-
Gulf.
Mrs. Nykerk and her husband,
Dr. Nykerk. were the only Ameri-
can survivors of the tragedy in
which 236 persons were killed or
presumed dead.
Mrs. Nykerk testified March 30
and was on the witness stand for
an hour to an hour and a half She
said the questioning was nerve
lieved planted by rebel Omani
tribesmen.
Mrs. Nykerk said British courts
are mast formal and most business
like, allowing in no way for any
expression of humor. In court was
a model of the Dara which could
be dismantled deck by deck Each
person testifying had to establish
exactly where he or she was at the
wracking and highly detailed since time ol the explosion. Certain de-
one of the main issues in establish- tails such as the number on the
ing the facts was whether or not life boat the Nykerks got on was
there was any negligence on the
part of the crew. Since a British
shipping company was involved,
the hearing was held in London.
ful consideration to the initial
costs, cost of operations and trade-
in values, and based decisions on
carefully kept records maintained
by the sheriff over a long period
of time. .He said the committee
feels it did take the lowest and
best bid available but pointed to
controversies which can develop
when detailed alternative bids are
presented.
He asked if the committee were
bound to honor any low bid as such
'what about compacts?' and hisnot known until Mrs. Nykerk was
in court. Final presentations are j question was referred to the coun-
being made this morning to the *•' prosecutor for a written opinion
commissioners in the London for the benefit of the sheriff's com-
The local woman's testimony I court. mittee and other committees faced
followed that of the captain, other i Throughout the investigation, it 'vilh purchases of this type,
officers and all crew members, was made clear that there will be Meanwhile, on motion of Her-
Hearings started March 19. Some | no compensation for loss of any man Windemuller of Park Town-
witnesses spoke in Arabic and in- j kind in the tragedy. Mrs. Nykerk sh>P- tee board voted unanimous-4 •••nil n . ••4 a.. . .1.  I • • 1l* t t r>st4«st»« sv f I It
terpreters as well as witnessses , said only American ships require
. .......... . ^ were sworn. Since Christian, Mos- ' insurance .»f that type. Should
The" t'rad7-ma'rk o? a' Christian ' loms an(l ,lindlLS were involvcd, foreign ships approach American
is Christlike living. In these days some oaths wcre taken on the I mainland, special insurance isKoran. I taken out for just those stops.when there are so many needs
Called to our attention, let us re-
member the words of Paul "and
be careful to maintain good works.
These things are good and profit-
able unto men."
Mrs. Loon Murray, wearing a
traditional yellow ro*e corsage, re-
ceived the Ritual of Jewels Degree
of Theta Alpha chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi, Monday evening in the
home of Mrs Robert Long.
A colorful array of candles and
yellow roses graced the table for
Board Meeting
Held in Zeeland
Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy
To Head Junior League
ZEELAND - A total ot
representatives met in Third Chris-
tian Reformed Church in Zeeland
for the annual board meeting of
the Federation of Women's Socie-
Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy was m-partment at Jefferson School,
stalled as president of the Junior I League members voted to divide
Welfare League Tuesday night at 1 profits of $1,000 among seven
by more than 100 league members groups which aid children. The hos-
125 the final meeting dinner attended pital received two portable televi-
ly to approve the action of the
sheriff’s committee in the recent
purchase.
A letter containing 18 signa-
tures protesting dogs roaming at
large was referred to the sheriff’s
committee. All signatures were by
residents in the* vicinity of James
St. and Division Ave. near Hol-
land. Lest the board regard roam-
ing dogs as a laughing matter, one
supervisor said the county recently
had settled a $1,000 claim for
damage done by dags~at a turkey
farm in that locality.
George Wessel of Grand Haven
and Henry Van Noord of Hudson-
ville were seated as new members
of the hoard.
The boqrd was invited to visit
Kalamazoo State Hospital May 1
in connection with Mental Health
Week.
Latin America
Plan Defended
By Ambassador
Fourth Church
Guild Holds
April Meeting
Alliance for Progress program with
Latin- America to an audience of
students and townspeople Monday
night in Dimnent Memorial Cha-
pel at Hope College.
His Excellency Mr. Morrison ap-
peared under the auspices of the
Association of International Rela-
tions Clubs, a college organiza-
tion holding its 15th annual Na-
tional Conference at Hope this
week.
The speaker stressed the dif-
ference in the Alliance concept of
cooperation with the Latin coun-
tries, in comparison to other aid
programs, such as the Marshall
Plan. Not a "give-away" program,
the Alliance involves a total ex-
penditure of some $100 billion, and
“80 per cent of this figure will
come from Latin America itself."
Answering recent criticism that
the program is "bogged down"
either in Latin America, or in this
country, or in both places, Mr.
Morrison cited instances of tangi-
ble progress in several Latin Amer-
ican countries already as a re-
sult of the program, and said that
The April meeting of Fourth Re-
formed Church Guild for Christian
Service was held Tuesday evening
in the Fellowship hall with about
7C members and guests present.
Mrs. John Kobes. president of
the guild, presided. Mrs. Lambert
Ekster opened with prayer and in-
The United States Ambassador | brought about the ouster of Fron- troduced Miss Wilma Kats who led
to the Organization of American I dizi, while indicating the existence devotions.
States. De Lesseps S. Morrison, of strong PeronLst elements, by no ,\ trio composed ot Mrs. Harold
defended President Kennedy’s new means defined the majority of the \ an Dyke. Mrs. Chester Hulst and
Argentine electorate as pro-Peron. Mrs. Steve Oudomolen. sang "Cal-
He said the vote wa-s approxi- Varv Covers It All.” accompa-
mately 36 per cent Peronist. nied by Mrs Ekster.
-Refused to comment on recent The program titled “Echoes of
integration troubles in New Or- ti,e Triennial" depicted a typical
leans, where he was mayor until , committee meeting at which events
his appointment as O.A.S. Ambas- ' and highlights of the recent con-
sador by President Kennedy. He vention of the National Depart!
said comment from him would ; ment 0f Women's Work. Reformed
only make the present mayor's ’ church in America, held on Hope
job harder. College campus, were discussed.
harlier in the evening. Dr.Ray- Program chairmen were Mrs.
nwnd L. Zwemcr. former member vick Khmgle and Mrs Joe Doze-
o the Science Advisory Committee nun Taking p.lrt tlu, g,.am
of the Stale Department, opened „m, tlle Mesdames Kobps Ed
Ilic Conference by addressing the Meffcns. Fred Kobe-. John Nietiws-
audience at the keynote banquet ma Klaim. lbk,r Wj|lard Costing
on the topic. Cooperation- A Vander Sluis. II Potter Klun-
Prampt. Permanent. Personal. gle. DoMraan a„d Johu E|enbaaS.
Dr. Zwemcr stressed the import- Miss KuK who has charge of a
ance of maintaining an attitude of giris- sdlool Malaka, l l)|)er
readiness to assist our southern provi„,c Suda„ Africa, l0,d about
niighbors which is both lasting and b(1I. |j{r and wu|.k at l|1js govern.
sincer€- ment school for 78 African chil-
dren.
Mrs. Kobes announced the guild
spring conference will be held. May
3 in Calvary Reformed Church,
Miss Necia De Groot closed the
At its luncheon meeting on Mon- w'te prayer,
many other countries are willingly day at Cumcrford's Restaurant the ,ie Mar,;ia ClI'cle .*smed re*
scheduling programs for develop- Holland Noon Optimists elected the beshments from a gaily decorat-
ment within the framework of the following slate of officers for the ‘'J ,d d<‘ )'l,h }l!> h<l hm> ;,n(i
Alliance plan. fiscal year beginning July 1. Mrs c,ordon PlaSSomars pouring.
He denied charges that the "self
Noon Optimists
Elect Officers
President is A1 Dyk: vice presi-
help" aspects of the program are i dents, Ray Gemmen and Paul Bo- pOUT From HgTP
a scheme to "rob the rich and ven; secretary, Andy Smeenge: ̂
give to the poor." Calling atten- treasurer, John Henry Jansen. Ser- "J” Q Ro HonOrpH
lion to the wide extremes of ex- j geant-at-Arms, Harvey Tinholt; w
treme wealth and abject poverty board of directors. Milton Beelen. Af RnnClUPt
in many of the Latin American Dick DeWitt and Bill Buis.
countries, he said that there has The Club voted to supply paint A total of 117 volunteers and 40
been evident some progress in , for the Sea Scouts to paint their organizations will be honored by
educating landholders that they boat. the Battle Creek Veterans Admin-
must free more of their wealth for president Lucas announced the istration Hospital staff at a Vol-
the good of the country, and in the ; Optimist-sponsored oratorical con- unleor Recognition banquet next
interests of political stability. ; test wju bt. conducted April 18 at Wednesday. April 18. at Inman's
Commenting on questions from ; (ile spring Lake Countrv Club in Restaurant in Galesburg,
delegates in the audience follow- Grand Haven He also told the Amon2 those to he honored are
ing his speech, the ambassador: Appreciation Dinner to he held on four from teo Ottawa County
April 17 for Boy Scout leaders and Americun Red Crofcs Chapter, Mrs.
committeemen.
—Said that competition engend-
ered among Latin nations for Al-
liance aid. plus provisions in the
formation of the plan for deal- „ „ , . „
ing with countries defaulting on Geneu ^cheae'e:1 Superintendent of
loans, provides guarantees that ^e Holland City Mission^ who fold
Lorraine Broker of 262 West 23rdu i St.. Mrs. Jeanette Cranmer of 322
The speaker for .he day was pi„c Av(, an(j ^ Kaj. Kocman
loans’ made under the Alliance ?( the 0bT Tennessee.
Laymen's Crudade for Christ in
March.
program will be repaid.
—Stated that the recent remov-
al of Argentine president Arturo ~ ~~
Frondizi has little or no effect Fat Out Brush Fire
upon the Alliance program,- al- Holland firement were called to
though U.S. officials are watching! 599 Lawndale Ct. at 3:30 p.m.
and associates at the American sion set.s totaling $285 for pedia-
Legion Memorial Park clubhotise. tries Others receiving money are
Mrs. Jack Miller was named lde 1 MCA. $160 to. send children
first vice president and Mrs. Ron- ̂  camp: child guidance clinic,
aid Dalman is second vice presi- Lincoln School education
hes in the interest of Loprasy Mis- dent. Mrs. Roger Pirns is record- (-'iimP- $>•>: library for children's „
th* PArpm r»'n v Mi I i Sl0ns Monday afternoon. ling secretary and Mrs. John Du and records. $100; migrant n 20 /solutions from other
smy-flv, churches in fhc Ho, I Moz con-osponding Secio,ur J SJOOnnd migrnnf
business meeting , land. Zeeland and Hamilton areas 1 fM,£. K,chard Fonvood was named Lh I ' t‘ h , un i' ' S100' j committee for report later
Founders Day will he observed were represented. tnuMirei. "( 'l<)l'P also gate two wheel-1 jhe board passed the neeessarv'
jointly, with the Eta Gamma Chap- , Mrs Arthur Hougstrate'present- • to >MST- Ku.V succeeds Mrs. chaiisand two overbod Ribles. ut rt.so|lllion ,or j2 -m in nitchin* 1
ter. The banquet is to he held ed a lenten devotional thought ' 1)1,1 w>n Van 'longeron, who pre- h' mispiLi a> u memoria. to the . f d f , {larine Enforce
Monday evening. April .30. in the; She also accompanied the Rev "* ‘u“ " ..... x,r' .... ...... . .... ........  * Manne hnforce-
the Argentine situation “closely." | Tuesday to put out a brush fire.
—Declared that the results of I firemen said there was no
the Argentine election which damage caused by th blaze.
of 199 East 35th St., all of whom
have given 300 hours of service di-
rectly to the haspital. and Mrs.
Jean Altena of 121 Timberwood
Lane who has given too hours.
The dinner marks the 16th an-
niversary of the founding of the
Veterans Administration Voluntary
Service Program. Guest speaker
for the occasion will be the Hon-
orable Wallace Waalkes, Judge of
Probate in Kent County.
as pre-
.. ...... , ... .... ... ..... . .. ..... .... ,„v „ , sided at the dinner. Mrs. Vander tele Mrs. Warren Wcstrate and i w-nl « j tv f a •  hnal
American Legion Memorial Park ' Arthur llpogstrafe who sang "The Kuy and. Mr? Van Tongcren wore ,ud0 "lliS Wolverine Girl's | bv state- for " w’-uer^Tfotv I
clubhouse Plans for the Mother’s Unveiled Cbnut"’ both presented corsages Mrs. Van- ;s at<‘ 1 uppej> wore made for the! / . , f Y..®6’*
Day tea were discussed. | Mrs. George Damson, president I der Kll>' save the invocation. .im pupiH'i shows will be A , nro"re<s \t thp
Others present were :ho \Ie> ot the federation, presided at the1 Mrs James Pollock, Mrs. Tom ,>UM’nt>( ‘,ln Constitutional Convention
dames Roy Arterburn, Gordon Cun- business meeting She spoke of 1 Carey and Mrs. Don Kuipers were Kye examinations and "las
ningham, Paul Divida F.d Falberg. the great need foi work among the jj named to the membership com- ter 19
John Husted and Phyllis Tucker, leper- throughout the world Re- 1 mittee Retiring recording -cere- -tenior League, repaired three visors was read
The program for the evening was! ports were made of the childrens j tary Mrs Lester Klaasen Jr read !)an's (»1 passes and replaced one Chairman Wade announced he
a speech on Alaska by Mrs David meeting and the annual praise I the minutes of last year's final Pair Cases are relerred to junior would appoint new committees it
Karsten. For seven years, she and service at which Dr. Robert! dinner League by (he Ottawa County Wei- th, Friday session which opens at
Co-chairman of the final dinner la,° 1 Apartment. duo p m
c ... j,. ,;,7 , .............. V'™ pared by D. Hale Brake for the!
(01 i. I children were provi^d by Ass0(.iatio„ 0, Hoard> o( Super.
her husband were teachers in the i Simpson was shaker
town of Yakutat, Alaska The ma-
jority of the students were Thlin
get Indian-
Bagladi and Junior League gave two eonvIt was announced that $(i,84ii had were Mrs. Frank
M in collected during the year Mrs. Ed Van llarn Colored mov l>lete layette- and four partial lay- tpminnrinn Adriretcoc
I hi- wil l>e -enl to sup|>orl 171 ip* ol this year's activities eon- etie> to mothers through the ho>-
Using colorful slides, she showed lepers at the Tele- Leper Colony , muted the program pital and countv welfare depart- Guild Members at Meet
.....
Service at a meeting Monday eve
p.m
ram
mon fishing was the only means of
livelihood and then food dress and
customs are practical!) tlu
)g Mi-
tuuic
omntH were .>» ed
' charju "Mboar- The summer piim >w
„ v. „ 'Ir» Vbf Pwl W"1 1, lime 12 ut «»
Mr, Mck Van llaiUmt. >m«l us p,rk Tlu. u,a,,11(, lla
gnuren w a-
! angenu-nU1
ng on the coiamit-
! (K, mgs for chddren in the hospital
it Castle J1"’ Lincoln School sports pro- n ing in the church.
been -li,m "ipiHirted ui a year ami Mr Vande Kamp told of his ex-
meeting each Tuesday for the past ' vitamin- are donated :o school chil- pericnees last summer white work-
Ticketed After Mishap
Mr
i,
Hu!!. ind wai - .< i I li (Ot 'o'
ixee.-sive speed following a two-
vehicle collision riiddn) iiternuoii
at the intersection ol ButR'inut Ui
I Janies St Deputies said Till. fcoMN C-U’ ••dnick Ru <I up truck driven hy Robert M it, itI emu, 34) of 27V East Nmth St.
Tony Bevei
Mr* II R
t'etrovlje M
truer Mrs l
Mrs Hoy W,
lohn Bulth
Mrs Her l
.mu Mr.-
Grad us !
Mn
Kraal,
m,\ mon
Sen ii
Van U
ma Miv
ioi.
loten-
ho I!
. eld and
Five mendter
ed in the Hoi
M j oren upon
Myron 'rhe dm;
ot BtiO l*aul by
bv the .voungstei
work- 1 The tv
Ho qn- . project
in l he the frudi
ol-
Marriage Licenses
 Ottawa 1 mi n tv
Javs IV Weeui go Hullatui
v to! id ol tin mmlM'is served
it the Herrick Ruhiie Ldn urv and
D wioium vvorked with the ohd- 1 Gatling machine
tim'd Gallui-'. mve
dn, wa:-
id Verna Vuikuy gu, Zvciaad. diva oi tin tpeutii vdavation dv «iuau i>y prole v-ion
ing in Patterson, \ J.
Devotions were led hy Mi's II i
VUser Soloist lor the evening was,
Mr.- Earl Vanden Bosch, accom-
panied hy Mrs Kenneth Van Wyke. j
Mrs lln/eti Van Knmpen. presi- 1
deni, presided over a Imsine-s
meeting and closed with prayer 1
Relreslimenlx were served from
a decorated table with Mr- II De
Kvmw and Miss luicy Vail AUbiiig!
1*001 mg. I
CLEAR CONSTRUCTION SITE ~ Workmen
ure shown tearing down one of three homes
which occupy the site ot a proposed new
men's dormitory for Hope Colleae students.
Demolition crews moved in Tuesauy to begin
wrecking this house One other home was to
be demolished and the remaining home was
to be moved nt a later date. College officials
said construction of the new housing unit
would begin ns soon os the site is cleared.
The new dormitory site is on 13th St just
west ot Columbia Ave. (Sentinel photo)
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Building
Permits Hit
$241,000
Coming of Spring
Spurs Construction
Activity in Holland
A total of 77 building permits
totaling $241,311 were issued in
Holland during March, according
to Building Inspector Gordon
Streur.
The greater share was account-
ed in 10 new houses listing a to-
tal of $153,868.
There were 10- non-residential
applications, listing three fences
at $225; one tire rack, $350; one
super market, $45,000; four car-
ports and garages, $3,448: one
pool, $2,800; total, $51,823.
There were 47 applications for
house alteratidns and repairs to-
taling $30,845. Four commercial
applications for repairs totaled $4,-
050 and four applications for re-
pairing garages totaled $725.
There were two applications for
demolition, one for a garage and
one for a house.
A total of 27 applications for
building permits totaling $63,378
were filed the past week in City
Hall. They follow:
Fred Raffenaud,-202 Maple Ave.,
replaster and lower ceiling, $400;
Frank Cook, contractor.
Bob York, 82 West 32nd St.,
new house and attached garage,
$13,992 and $1,140 'referred to ap-
peal board); self, contractor.
Robert Tummel. 140 West 13th
St., remove old porch and erect
new entrance, repair and enclose
side porch, $600: self, contractor.
Mrs. R. Van Putten estate, 356
Lincoln Ave.. remodel front porch,
$125; self, contractor.
Robert Mills, 40 East 28th St.,
finish room in basement. $150;
self, contractor.
Jay Havinga, 234 West 16th St.,
replace windows in kitchen. $115;
Henry Smeenge. contractor
West Ottawa High School
Is Formally Dedicated
In giving the dedicatory address
at a formal program of dedication
for the new West Ottawa Junior-
Senior High School Saturday after-
noon, Dr. James H. Zumberge,
president of the new Grand Valley
State College, said liberal education
as such is just as applicable to a
school like West Ottawa as it is io
the new Grand Valley State Col-
lege now in the planning stage.
“We are not planning an ivory
tower curriculum at the new col-
lege," he said. 'We are only trying
to carry on the things already
made manifest at West Ottawa.”
He spoke of new trends in edu-
cation. particularly the well esta-
blished fact that the educational
process is longer than it used to
be. He pointed to a questionnaire
in a college in which 75 per cent
of the 3,500 students answering
indicated they planned graduate
work at some point.
“We hope to welcome some West
Ottawa students to our first class
in 1963," he said, adding that plans
call (or 200 to 300 freshmen at the
beginning. With a class added each
year, it will be four years before
a senior class is graduated, he
said. *
Pointing to the need of continu-
ing learning, he ended with the
quotation, "The man who gradu-
ates today, stops learning tomor-
row. is uneducated the day after.”
School Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte Wfi
presided at the program which Vree, William M. Sanford, Har- lent for telling a ‘‘tail-dale."
gave the invocation. The Beech-
wood Boy Scouts presented colors
and Ellen Glupker, mayor of Juni-
ior ‘High, led the pledge of alle-
giance.
Architect Guildo A. Biqda pre-
sented the building to the board,
with acceptance by Jack Daniels,
board secretary, who responded in
the absence of Dr. J. Dyke van
Putten,' board president. High
School Mayor John Hudzik re-
sponded for the student body, ex-
pressing pride of the students in
the fine new building, the pool, the
fine curriculum and the food pro-
gram.
Additional crowds gathered for
the open house from 4 to 6 p.m.
Many teachers were in their class-
rooms to explain operations. Most
activity was at the recently open-
ed pool which featured swimming
demonstrations.
Souvenir booklets were distri-
buted explaining the history of
the district and how the school
came into being. The new layout
provides 179,800 square feet of
space and involved construction
costs of $2,307,923.29, for a per
square-foot cost of $12.98. The
building presently accommodates
1.140 students with planned opti-
mum capacity of 1,500. The pre-
sent instructional and administra-
Auxiliary Gives
Talent Show at
Regular Meeting
The Macatawa Auxiliary No. 532
to I.A.M. Local No. 1418 held its
regular monthly meeting Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. Rob-
ert Kruithoff.
The program was a talent show
with each of the members display-
ing their talents or hobbies. Mrs.
Chester Harmsen presided as
“master” of ceremonies, introduc-
ing each of the members.
Mrs. Bruce Ming, president of
the group, presented each of the
women with an Easter bonnet
egg place card to display her cre-
ative talent.
Handicrafts were displayed by
several members, Mrs. William
Kruithoff, crocheting: Mrs. John
Matchinsky, knitting; Mrs. Robert
Kruithoff, embroidery and rug
hooking; Mrs. Esther Van Ark.
Chinese paper folding.
Other artistic endeavors includ-
ed original poetry, Mrs. Bernard
V a n d e Vusse: monologue. Mrs.
Matchinsky, recitation. Mrs. Ming;
political announcements, Mrs. Ken-
neth Hall; speech-making, Mrs.
Edward Gamby; joke-telling. Mrs.
Abdy Smeenge.
Antique collecting was the hobby
live staff numbers 51 professional shown by Mrs. Richard St. John,
men and women. i Surprise talent M the evening was
Zeeland
Four participants in the Zeeland
High school forensics program
were guest speakers at the Zee-
land Rotary Club meeting Tues-
day. Speakers Barbara Vugteveen,
Arlene Vander Meulen, Bob Bar-
ton and Bruce Vander Meulen
were introduced by Zeeland High
coach. Mrs. Marie Saunders. Each
student gave a demonstration of
his forensic specialty Mrs. Saund-
ers and the students were intro-
duce! by program chairman Don
Van Hoven. Mrs. Julius Schipper
gave the invocation. /
The Zeeland Literary Club's
spring luncheon will Ik; held Tues-
day at the Spring Lake Country
Club. Following the luncheon a
musical program will be present-
ed by the Paul Nettinga family.
Hostesses for the event will be
Mrs. R, Yerkey, Mrs. J. Yff, Mrs.
C. Yntema and Mrs. A. Baren.se.
A bridal shower Was held on
March 30 honoring Mrs. Max De
Jonge. the former Cheryll Wyn-
garden, at the Paul Wolterink
home, Big Bay Drive. Holland.
Guests included Mrs. Ken De
Jonge, Pat and Jane; Mrs. H.
Brink ol Grandville. Mrs. A. Win-
terhalder, Mrs. R. Tibbetts, Mrs.
R. Verplank, Mrs. L. Plewes, Mrs.
J Hardenberg. Mrs. D. Wyngar-
den, Mrs. D. Kooiman, Mrs. P.
Van Eenenaam and the guest of
honor from East Lansing.
Also invited were Mrs. Don Wyn-
garden of Vriesland. Mrs. W. Kar-
sten, Mrs. A. Janssen, Mrs. M.
SEMINARY tiKTS RARE BIBLE A leather-
bound two volume facsimile of n Gutenberg Bible
is now the |K)ssession of Western Theological
Seminary. The Bible L a gift of Dr. John Ver
Meulen and bis four soiiv Admiring the rare
gilt are Miss Mildred Schuppert, librarian at
the seminary. Dr. John Ver Meulen. Dr. Willard
B. Ver Meulen, his son, and Dr. Harold N.
Englund. president of the seminary.
i Penna-Sas pho*o)
attracted some 400 to the cafe-
torium. Music was provided by
the school band in smart uniforms
vey Knoll. Howard R. Davis,
Louis J. Van Slooten. Lloyd H.
Van Raalte is superintendent.
and the school choir in new robes. Clifford M. Marcus is high school
The Rev. Charles Vander Beck j principal and Edward J. Roberts
of Rose Park Reformed Church is Junior High principal.
Scout-o-Rama State Police List
Winners Named Month's Activity
Board members are J. Dyke van ' displayed by Mrs. Van \rk who Ronma. Mrs. M. De Jong and
Putten. Jack Daniels, Harvey De I mystified everyone with her tal- Mrs. N. Van Koevering, all of Zee-
land.
Mrs. Willard Berghorst, Mrs.
Clarence Vander Wall a.td Mrs.
Rasy Vpndei Wall gave a sur-
prise miscellaneous shower March
2t°, for Mrs. Charles Roelofs of
Grand Rapids. Mr. Roelofs is a
resident doctor at Blodgett Hospi-
tal in Grand Rapids. There were
It is hoped that the next regular
meeting will be a swimming par-
ty at the West Ottawa pool. Ml
members who wish to attend with
guests should call Mrs. Vande
Vusse by April 19 with the names
of guests who will oe able to at-
tend.
At the short business meeting j 30 Suesh; present,
following the program Mrs.
Smeenge was elected as the Aux-
iliary's delegate to the State Labor
Council in Muskegon in May.
East Saugatuck: William L Mey
ers, 12556 Noi Ji Cedar Drive.
Grand Haven: Marjorie Dreyer,
299 East 14th St.: Harvey Breaker,
M-40; Mrs. John Kuipers, 2008
Scotch Dr.; G. Charles Lantay. 240
Ver Meulen Family Presents
Bible to Western Seminary, Tiie presentation of a facsimile Willard VerMeulen read the En*
East Ninth St.: Brenda Spoor, 346 0f ;i Gutenberg Bible was the glish translation.
Kn- r . l- „ llioNight of a special chapel set- \|lss Mildred Schuppert, librar-
Discharged !-iida> weie Scott V1C(. at Western Theological ian at Western Theological Semin-
Alien Beiens loute 1: Manlyn Seminary Thursday. ary. gave the history of the Guten-
Woudwyk, loute 3. Jill \\land A „jft 0f the VerMeulen family. |x.rg Bible, famed for its beauty
Mrs. John Yntema. Soul!. Elmj™ ' s'- vlf D i ,l;i%lra,?!!:-bril VT* iimi ;"U,,r}' The publishers of this
Street, and Mrs. James lleuvel- , ' , A... n o of the fus book to be pnnb faCsimilie edition, limited to M6
hors,. Lincoln St. enter, nine with , . b £ ^ in „ m In v ed m,,Ve;,ble ’•'* “ ,4m ̂  ^.«f five years to thi.
Mike Stilwell of Troop 29 in | GRAND HAVEN— A total of 22
Saugatuck was the top ticket sales- men were assigned to the Grand
saurday ^MhTcivic^TnteT whTe j ,i:™ »** « ,te state; Zeeland League
Charles Zwiers of Pack 3030. Har-lPol,ce (ilir,ng March Command-) pi c D
rington School PTA anil Bob Win- 1 >n8 Officer, Sgt Edward Lenon, | I lUDS DvjnCjUcT
n -ir,nrt;oc -q Part «j;ih st chester ()f Tr0°P U' I,0Pe Rc- '^id hi-- men worked an average Cnr Anri I 9 A
David Czerkies. ,9 East Mh St. | (ormcd Chl,rch. we„ 5ccond and o( ^ |]om.s for a ' |-Or April Z4
BuicTon6 hefTirL^VridaJ suile mtd 'h-Iliy I* D'' Joh{Vl'rMe']1,'nv a“d A are e^iei'oHheTn^
anil Daily, .i/(i west. .it n nl, four sons. James M VerMeulen, beautiful ones in existence, and
EineM Hayward. JO j La 4 t..tli |)r victor R VerMeulen, and Dr. the inks, paoer and bindings are
Mns- Donald Met allum and Willard B VerMeulen. all of designed to endure for centuries.
hal)> I,.) East 18th St : Mrs. Eat! Grand Rapids, anil John W. Ver- This Cooper Square Gutenberg
,ail 1U1VV, ,lia uumriMjii „,s Mnchielo and baby 1180 Lnkevtew Meulen oi Racine, Wis.. in Bible is now on display in the
Fairbanks and Mrs. Flesher also P'j' , ^ ’J ( e'\fd memory oi the wife and mother. Beardslee Library at Western
» i i 1has,li: , • Participants in the service were Theological Seminary at Holland.
Robert Ebcls and bab\. 2..41 Thom- d, Harold \ Eirdund, president 1
as Ave.: Mrs. Sliwo Beth Samano 0( Westeiii Theological Seminary
and baby, l_54 Reed \ve ; Rodney who presided, and Dr. John Ver-
Scholten, 8, West 31st St.; Mrs. Meulen, who gave the two maroon
( atherine Alwarden, Douglas; Mrs. leather-bound volumes to the sem-
Jennie Alferink, 430 College Ave. inary. Dr. Lestqr J. Kuyper. pro-
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. fessor of Old Testament, read pas- j
Paul Baker. 95 East 39th St.; Mrs. .sages from the Old .md New
James Driesenga. 319- West 22nd Testaments in the Latin ol the
St : Larry Van Slooten. -,84 Lawn Gutenberg Bible, after which Dr.
Ave.: Arthur Slager, 49 East 35th — ... . ..... . j
years to this
A. I)., was given to the seminary undertaking. The 97 richly illumin-
morning. The guests were Mrs.
Waldyke and Mary. Mrs. Boon-
stra. Mrs. Schipper. Mrs. Van
Haitsma, Mrs. Wetherbee. Mrs.
Van Rhee, Mrs. Danielson, Mrs
per day
day work week.
State police cruisers traveled
garage and breezeway. $1,300: Five ̂
Olher winners were Larry NeSf. ............... . ......
St enlarge garage. $300: self, con- 1 'I1,11 ‘ adnos. Ron Hosley. Chip more than 41,000 miles last monthtractor. i Sligh, Louis Borgman, Scott Boss, ion patrol and investigation.Troop-
Mrs. Pearl Barnes. 110 West 28th ^°n ^av'd DeKok. Loren ers investigated 359 complaints and
St., aluminum siding. $1,200: \ir Joostberns. Rich Van Tongei'en. made 44 criminal arrests.
Style Builders, contractor.
ZEELAND — Members of the
Mrs, G. Schrotenboer, Airs. Ten
Harmsel and the hostesses. Mrs.
Girls League for Service of the Yntema and Mrs. Heuveihorst.
Zeeland Classis will hold their an-
nual spring banquet Tuesday, April
24. 6:30 p.m. in the First Re-
formed Church of Zeeland.,IV ___________ , iim Tay‘01 .Br>ai; Calvin I ,\ total of 27 accidents was po- 1 The Rev. Harvey Staal. mission- 1 celebration with him include Mr.
Jack Garber. 197 West 27th St., ) Barle‘s- David Shgb, John Carlson ; i,Ced by date police in March. ; ary to Arabia now home on fur- 1 and Mrs. John W. Sharpe and
additional bathroom in basement, i ani; R°n *I°>C j TTOopers issued tickets to 325 driv- j lough, will be the speaker. Miss j daughter, Mary Lou. of Holland:
Scout-o-Rama exhibits were judg- ers for traffic offenses and gave I Joan Pyle will serve as mistress Mr. and Mrs. Bernard A Sharpe
ed by Chippewa District Execu- 902 verbal warning for minor in- ; 0f ceremonies. Newly elected of- : and daughter Lola Fay, of Kala-
linn V:in Knvpn an/1 (iKtrict frantlnnc nf t, ntr.r.r.r. , . ... . ..... w.$750: Ken Beelen. contractorNinth Street Christian Reformed
Church, partition for storage room.
$500; Russ Homkes. contractor.
Carl Harrington. 231 Washington
Ave.. change doorway. $50: Fred
Jacobs, contractor.
Tony Dozeman. 138 West 27th
St., fence. $100; self, contractor.
Fred Kolenbrander. 180 Jwst 34th
St., addition to garage. $180: self,
contractor.
Gordon Cunningham. 1327
Heatherwood. two-story residence,
$21,460: Mulder Brothers, contrac-
tor.
Luke Kuna. 106 . West Ninth
St . rpof over breezeway and en-
close front porch. $300: self, con-
tractor.
Stella Wendel. 30 West 32nd St.,
aluminum siding, $585: Bittner
Home Modernizing Co., contrac-
tor.
John Hiederer. 254 West Ninth
Lambertus Sharpe of 36 South
Maple Street celebrated his 87th
birthday March 29. His children
and grandchildren who shared the
• V - *
J&BP
QUESTIONS
live Don Van Hoven and district fractions of traffic laws. Offices j {jeers, Lois Kleinheksel. president, I mazoo. and Mr. and ' Mrs. Her- Sl ; Cindy an(l Bl'en(la Vereeke- n . D J
commissioner Hugh Rowell. Blue assisted 149 motorist. from the Overisel Reformed man Klinge and son John, also of 2(i,i Wef 23rd st1-,both discharged ^|ty rOSTS 000
ribbons were awarded to Pack During the month officers con- 1 church and Cynthia Baron. 'sec:-
3002. Iroop Post 2010. rroop ducted 782 inspections of busines- j retary, from the First Reformed
Church of Zeeland, w ill be install-10. Pack 3029. Troop 18. Pack , ses during night closing hours and
3057. Pack 3159. Pack 3049. Troop conducted 97 liquor inspections for
12. Pack 3033. Troop 21. Pack 3008. compliance with -state liquoi laws. Yande We°e
Post 2021. Pack 3003. Troop 22. ---
3U' Fack Martin Van Horn
Other blue ribbon winners were ^UCCUUlbs Gt 52
ed by the Youth Counselor. Jean
Kalamazoo. 'same day; Joel Bos. 219 Harri- ... _ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Derks re- sun' Zeelan(i I rattlC KeCOrCl
turned home from a three months . DlscharSed Saturday were Dan-
vacation in Phoenix. Ariz.. spent Dionise. 134 East Main. Zee-
with
Traffic accidents in Holland
dropped oft sharply during March,
their son and family. Mr. land: Brenda Spoor, 346 East Fifth but the total of 337 mishaps for the
Allendale Reformed Church will an(l -'Irs- Ward Derks ' ' ‘ l’nn^ 1 Bos!1Jan ail(l first quarter of 1962 was a poor
be in charge of making tickets, Mr. and Mrs. James Heuveihorst K)II ^ 1 ‘ V , ..us' second compared to the 240 acci-
while Jamestown Reformed Church and ^r- and Mrs. John Hall of • 0,) in's )V' dents for the first three months of
will make the programs. De- Sl- •,ohn-s- leff Sunday for Wash- 'Va.hington Ave : Walter lloek, ]%l
Pack 3028. Pack 3006. Pack 3030. -r- j votions will be given by Faith in8ton D. C. on a business trip. I0l,te l,,nva^( c,,;as, and Holland police reported 77 acci- i
Troop 146. Pack 3056. Troop 6.; ZEELAND - Martin Van H a rn. Reformed Church of Zeeland and 'he White Breakfast of the Guild ',a )>; »33 ^ainiew Rd.. Zeeland: dents in lhe cily iasl month. in- 1
Troop 11. Troop 157. Ship 5002. | 52, of 525 Rich Ave , Zeeland, died the Ottawa Reformed Church will fov Christian Service of Faith Re- avil\ aiu • j'8 Sl,ore eluding 37 minor mishaps in which
Troop 151. Pack 2006. Troop 155. Sunday evening follow ing a cere- supply a pianist. Mrs. Daisy | ̂ ormed_ ( huich will be held on 1 • c, .r4'' there Were no personal injuries
Troop 43 and Post 2043. bral hemorrhage Saturday af- Meengs will be the songleader. I '?!,1'.1.'..31 1!.0;,00_.a'm',  . and proper! v damage amounted to
I'nde Otto Hornung. Detroit spe- ternoon. He was employed at the The table , decorations will be
cial commissioner, and the Ho- h E. Morse Co. of Holland and provided by Beaverdam Reform-
bart Rockets, a women's kitchen was a veteran of World War 11. ed Church, and Haven Reformed
ANSWERED ON
LOW COST CAR
INSURANCE
band, were awarded blue ribbons Surviving are the wife, the for-
for their acts in the Scout-o- mer Marie Vis; two daughters,
Hama.
Red ribbons were won by Pack
Church of Hamilton will furnish
special music.
St., add room. $900: self, contrac- 3001. Pack 3010. Troop 39, Packl r 3055. Troop 34. Troop 41. Troop
Richard Poppema, 758 East , 4h. Pack 300/, hoop 45. Pack 3048,
Eighth St., tear down garage, self, j Trqop 147 and Pack 3041.
contractor.
Jay Lankheet. 778 Concord Dr., Couple Mark 25th
Army Capt. Mary Van Ham who --
at present is at the t'niversity of Barbara Beckman Feted
Southern California at Los Ange- n D- 1LJ a
les and Mrs. Roger Plasman of ^Ir^day Anniversary
Holland: one son. Martin o( Zee- ^ Mis; Barba,.a Beckman was
land: four grandchddren: his ! ored at a party given orber sev
new house and garage. $15,456 and
$1,210: self, contractor.
Albert R. De Weerd. 172 East
14th St., enclose window and show-
er, $15: self, contractor.
Zwiep Greenhouse, Myrtle Ave..
hot houses. $800: ' Branderhorst
Construction, contractor.
Ward Pippel, 234 West 32nd St.,
aluminum siding. $700: Alcor Inc.,
contractor.
De Waard Carpet and Drapery.
14-16 West 16th St., remove parti-
tion. $50: self, contractor.
John Elgersma, 1055 Lincoln
Ave., trailer park addition, no
figure listed: self, contractor.
Otto Schaap. 87 South 120th Ave..
install sign. $.500: Standard O i 1
Co., contractor.
John Wiechertjes, 126 East 24th
St., extend porch and add windows.
$300; Ralph Schierbeek. contrac-
tor.
4-H to Hold
County Event
Here Friday
Winners in district 4-H Achieve-
ment Days held last month will
display their projects at the an-
nual County 4-H event scheduled
Friday at the Holland Civic Cen-
ter.
Articles are to be brought to
the Center Thursday and judging
will take place Thursday evening
and Friday. The public is invited
to view the displays. The Friday
evening program which will cli-
max the two-day event is also
open to the public
The program scheduled for 8
p.m. will feature a style revue
by girls who were winners hi the
district event, and nine share-the-
fun acts. Winners to the state
show will Ik* announced by the
Ottawa County 4-H Council. Ar-
rangements are being made by
Willis S Boss. Ottawa County 4-H
agent, and Mrs. Grace Vander
Kolk. Ottawa County Home Ex-
tension agent.
Taking part in the county con-
test are winners from the Hoi* I
land, Huilsonville and Coopersville
district.
Anniversary Monday
Kir. and Mrs. Dennis Ende of Zeeland
2 -/(i West 21st St. celebrated
mother. Mrs. Mary Van Horn of
Zeeland; two brothers. Willard of
Zeeland and Henry of Jenison: one
sister. Mrs. Albert Hofman of
enth birthday anniversary Wedns-
day by her mother. Mrs. William
Beckman. Jr., of 95 West 18th St.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Susan TuLs, Jill
Roels Jane Dykema and Esther
Versendall. A supper, including a
decorated birthday cake, was
served. Each guest received a gift.
Guests included Debra Brouwer,
their 25th wedding anniversary on Two Cars Collide
Monday with an open house for all , Cars driven bv Mary B. Morris,
friends and relatives. 27 of 419 East Eighth SL, and
Saturday they entertained a Herman Gunn, 43. of 2931 Felch
group of friends at a dinner par-; St . collided at 5:15 p.m. Satur-jJane Dykema. Marilou Hietbrink,
ty and on Sunday they were day at the intersection* of Eighth Judith Karsten. Natalie Lindsay,
hosts to a group at supper. St. and Columbia Ave.. Holland ! Beth Peterson. Marla Ribbons. Jill
The Endes have two children, police said. The MoYrfe auto was i Roels. Jane Dykema and Esther
Dennis, a junior at Northern Mich- headed east on Eighth St., police Tills. Alice Vander Ploeg. Ruth
igan College. Marquette, and Don- said, and Gunn was driving north Fredricks and Esther Versendaal.
na, a junior at Holland High on Columbia Ave. when the mis- ! Also invited were Vicki UitermarksSchool. hap occurred. i and Sandra Beelen
m
mij
i
Tc
m-vffr
.
T*
Rlfef
'SCOUT-O-RAMA' STAGED — More than
5,000 Holland orco residents toured the
exhibits and viewed the stage event Saturday
in the Chippewa District "Scout-o-Ruma" in
the Civic Center. All types of Scouting skills
were included in the displays made by Cubs,
Scouts and ‘Explorers. Uncle Otto Hornung,
I
84-year-old Detroit special commissioner,
entertained with his fire lighting demonstra-
tions. Other special acts included Indian
dancing, rooster fighting by Cub Scouts and
the Robert Rockets, a women's kitchen
band.
(Sentinel photo)
Clarence Hulbert. who ha. boon j Ottawa licnch Rd : Mrs. Kward ,es5 lha„ qoo. A total of 2:) per-
spending the winter with lies ,on. : Kohylenski. 211. Brook Lane solls was inj,„.rd March acci.
in-law and daughter, the Rev and Admitted Sunday were Elizabeth (j(,nt5
Mrs Floyd Bartlette. returned to | Dillabough. M West 1711, SI : Mrs. Wlli, 120 accidenls in February
h.s honte m Maple City Tuesday. M D Jencks. 1010 South Shore. and M0 .iurjns January this year.
Isn’t all car insurance the
same?
No. Twenty*one million
Americans could be saving
with State Farm Mutual.
Zeeland High school senior Ar- Dr.; Mrs. Joe Vander Leek. 230 [|Hl avera„e monthly1 accident’ rate ^hat would I get for my
be held at West Ottawa H i g h
school later this month. Also quali-
fying for the regional contest was
Bob Barton who won second place
in the interpretative reading di-
vision.
Others from Zeeland who placed
in the contest were- Marcia New-
house. third in the interpretative
reading division and Bob De Fey-
ter, third in the extempore con-
test.
Other ZHS entries' were Ruth
De Vries in original oratory. Bar-
bara Vugteveen and Jill Wyngar-
den in the sophomore declama-
tory content, and Bruce Vander
Meulen in the humorous reading
division.
Other schools participating were
Caledonia. East Grand Rapids.
Lee. Wyoming Park and Grand-
ville. Each school was permitted
to enter two speakers in each of
the five divisions.
A speaker from Grandville plac-
ed second in the extempore con-
test. and all other places were
won by East Grand Rapids High
school students, with the exception
of the four places won by Zee-
land.
.school. Mis* Vander Meuler will Discharged Sunday were Mrs p0|lce 'blamed failure to yield
compete in lhe regional contest to Nicholas Poll, it, route 1 West the righl „av lhrwgh ,raf.
Olive; Mrs. Gordon Brinks and fjc an(| following too closely as
luby. 14412 Janis St.; Mrs. Alton die violations which were the big-
Hamngton and baby, 291 North gt.st cause of traffic accidents.
160th Ave : Beth Jurries. 345 West __
17th St
Hospital births list a son. Daniel j For"1Cr ‘?etr0,it1 1M°n
Lee. born Saturday to Mr. and Dies in Grand Haven
Mrs. Alton Harrington. 291 North
tfioth Are . a daughter. Kristi Kav. I ./f HAVt.N-Joseph George
twin Sunday, in Mr. and Mrs Jack IlBl,<‘ld(r- ,-ake„ <l,ed
Ron/elaar. M Hillcres! Dr a I al , 1 ;b ?unday 'Iu"lcl'
daughter, I.inda Ruth, bom Sun- ! 1,31 llos,)llal. iu; had b,e(,n
day tn Mr and Mrs Gerald Ger- i ? since March , when
fits. 818 Pine Aye.: a son born M' sutte™d.a lu'arl at ack '»«*
today to Mr and Mrs. Lane kolnc J* ,Mar!'
Brower, sti West 17th St ' Paas- '•>“ Kel|J' Sl  bPrm§ Lake'
with whom he lived.
He was born in Detroit and was
money'
Complete car protection, fast
and fair claim service wher-
ever you drive, and low care-
ful-driver rates.
Can I qualify as a “careful
driver?”
Probably— four out of five av-
erage drivers can.
How much can I save?
Contact one of us listed be-
low and we’ll be glad to tell
you.
Drenthe employed by the Goebel Brewing
Co. for many years. He *is sur-
The Senior and Junior Ladies' vived by eight children and the ;
Aid society and the Men's society I sister,
held a combined meeting in the
.'H
 *4: .ii A
CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
eburch basement Monday night. Youth Slightly Injured
Albers' Two film's' ' on ''nkmhohsn! As Motorcycle Overturns
J'‘rey shoun b>' Lillis Timmer Harvey Vanden Bosch. 18. of
I u Rev. R Kenbeek gave the route 1. Holland, was released
closing prayer and refreshments | from Holland Hospital following,
were served. | treatment 'of minor injuries suf- 1
Mr and ^M is- Albert I. aiming -ferOd when the motorcycle he was I
called on Mrs. Gerrit De Kleine : driving overturned on Pine Ave.,
Three speakers have been nam- 1 ana Gertrude -Sunday evening aft- j west of River \ve . at 8:10 p.m.)
Saturday. A passenger on Vanden
AGENT AGENT
Grand Haven
ed for the two sessions, of the et church service.
Zeeland Women’s Missionary
Union meeting to be held at First
Christian Reformed Church April
26.
Afternoon speakers will be Miss r\*
Gertrude Van Haitsma, a teacher UlllUn L/I6S
at the Hilcrest School ir. Jos, Ni- GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Mice
gena and the Rev. .John Hojle- 1 Petersen, 77. of 1044'/ Washing.
not r rpp k° Ti I if1 * 88 10n 8 r* m Wal' ,on St., died Saturday afternoon
nUltireek: Ca u 111 ,UM' home. She was born in
uemr mev I th<> Netherlands and lived in Grand
mg w il j)e the Rev. CorneliU's Haven for about '50 years. She
Your family insurance men
PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th. St.
Authorized Representatives
Bosch's motorcycle escaped in- ;
jury.
Holland police said a police1
I cruiser was chasing Vanden Bosch
! at the time the accident occurred.
I Vanden Bosch was issued a ticket
for careless driving.
STATE FARM
MUTUAL
AUIOMOBllH'iSUlAhCtCOMPANt
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois
59— OT
Persenaire, a missionary to Ni-
geria. He has completed two mis-
was a member of First Christian
Reformed Church, its senior Lad-.
Nigerian bush country during his
last term. The aftemoor session
will begin at 1:30 p.m. and the
evening session at 7:30 p.m. April
26.
sionury terms, and opened a new j,. Ajd and was a chartel.'n;2
[r "’e Cirele
enurch. Her husband, Kars, died
in 1947.
Surviving are tour daughters
Mrs. Raymond Patterson of Chi-
cago. Alice at home. Wilnene of
Bethesda. Mil., and Mrs. Robert
Lewis of Grand Haven: five sons.
Cornelius of Takoma Park. Md.'
Admitted to Holland Hospital Rev. Henry Petersen of Platte*
Friday were Tonnis Funcke, 177 s D.. William of Grand Haven
East Sixth St.: Julie Kluitenberg. J Herman of Grand Rapids and Si-
540 West 32nd St.: Daniel De mo» of Stoney Lake. Mich.: three
Jonge. 1086 Legion Park CL: Es- brothers and one sister in the
Netherlands. 37 grandchildren and
Hospital Notes
kill Cornelissen. 105 East 22nd St.:
Fred De Vries, Belvedere Home, one great grandchild.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Holland Cotton
Products Co.
v
Colorful patchwork quilts in au-
thentic designs will soon be marketed by this
progressive Holland concern as port of their
continuing expansion program. Congratulations
to Bernard Arendshorst and his associates for
their initiative and foresight.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
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Zeeland$125,000
Permit for
Meijer's
Holland Township
Building Permits
Total $173,750
A $125,000 addition to Meijer
Super Market on Douglas Ave.
boosted building permits it. Hol-
land Township during March to
$173,750, according to figures com-
piled by Zoning Administrator Ray-
mond Van Den Brink.
Of the 12 applications lor the group of twenty senior high musi-
Miss Evonne Taylor and Robert
Formsma. seniors at Zeeland High
School, have recently won awards
as piano soloists, Zeeland High
Music Director Robert L. Brower
reported this week. Miss Taylor
won a first division rating in
Grand Rapids Feb. 10. On Satur-
day, March 24, she entered the
State Solo and Ensemble Festival
at Mount Pleasant and passed a
proficiency examination. She is
the first musician ever to pass
j such an exam from Zeeland High
School. Evonne is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Taylor, route
1, Zeeland.
Bob Formsma won first place
at a piano contest held in Grand
Rapids Saturday. March 24. The
contest was sponsored by the
Michigan Music Teachers Associa-
tion. Boh was selected from a
month, four were for new houses,
two of them for Don Rietman on
cians Irom this area. He will again
compete for first place at Adrian
on April 24. He is the son of Mr.
000.
lot 7 and lot 8 of Oak Park Hills an(| Mrs Holjerl F0rmsma ’ of
Subdivision at Sll.OOO each, and a rou,c 2 Zeeland,
third for Jay Hop at 63 East. a oi a J cnuuMi vii ,wo belaud High Schoo FFA
'a rrabrr' "cre, ,r?'t .n*
fourth application lor .1 house tal™rSl ul“ 1,1 tl'i (“Shest ack-
alone went to Vender Hulsl and , »' achievemenl in
Branderhorst on Lot 1M. 1^0 '^ ™ure farmers of Amor, ra
Park subdivision No 1, lor $12.- a Ihc unnun conven.^ tion of Michigan PhA held in East
Four remodeling permits were lasl
issued as follows: Joe Boomker,
580 Lake St., remodel front porch,
Anthony Kibby contractor. $250;
Herman Kliffman. 103 Lakewood
Blvd.. general remodeling, $800;
William Overway. IbO Douglas
Ave., addition to utility room, $150;
Paul Unger, 4616 136th Ave . re-
model front porch, $200.
A permit for a garage was is-
sued to Harvey , Mast,. 363 North
Franklin St., for $350.
A commercial permit was is-
sued to Charles Krahn to add a
canopy to the front of a store,
Don Vanden Berg contractor. Si.-
000.
An agricultural permit was is-
sued to Gerrit Do Ruiter, North
136th Ave., for building a chicken
house at a cost of $2,000.
The Rev. John Wilson was guest
minister at the morning and
evening services in the First Bap-
tist church The pastor, Rev. Doug-
las Gray, was in Sherman. N. Y.
At the First Christian Reformed
Church, the Rev. Ralph Wildschut
used for his topics: “The Church's
One Foundation” and “A Chal-
lenging Te.stimony Concerning the
Task of Christ."
“The Gathering of Christ's
Churches" was the morning ser-
mon topic of the Rev Arthur
Hoogstrate at Third Christian Re-
formed Church A Calvin Seminary
student was guest speaker at the
evening service.
The Rey. L. J. Hofman, castor
of North Street Christian Reform-
ed Church chose for his morning
subject. "The Second Gimmand-
ment." A student from Calvin
Seminary was guest speaker at
the evening service.
The topics of the Rev. Raymond
Graves, pastor of Bethel Christian
Reformed Church, were: "True
Faith" and “Jesus Directs Sym-
pathy.
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Butler have
returned home from La Habra,
Calif., where they spent the winter
with their son. Earl Butler, and
family, leaving Hamilton in early
December. Iheir grandson, who
was critically 111 at that time, has
completely recovered from his ill-
ness. They also visited another
.son, Clesson Butler, and family
of La Habra.
Jerome Lubbers, who has been
in training with the Armed Serv-
ices for several months expects to
leave for the east coast the latter
part of this week in preparation
for going on Overseas duty soon.
Robert Billet, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Billet, received his B. S.
degree recently at Michigan State
University in East Lansing.
The Rev. Spencer C. De Jong
of Haven Reformed Church used
for his Sunday morning sermon
theme “Does Your Fishing Pay
Off?" and special worship in song
was contributed by Mrs. Donald
The morning topic of Rev. Floyd Eoops and Mrs. Earl Poll.
Bartlette, pastor of Ffbe Metho-
dist Church, was “The Unbroken
Circle " Evangelistic services
were held in the evening.
Fennmlle
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
William Habers & wf. to Chester
D. Dreyer & wf. Lxit 50 Pine Hills
Sub. Twp. Park
K. Statz Ghormley A wf. to Nor-
man A. Dodge & wf. Lot 16 Indian
Hills Sub. No. 1. City of Holland
Helen Kieft Campbell to N & N
Development Co. Pt. SWUNEU
20-5-15 Twp. Holland
NAN Development Co. to Jay
Edgar Hop & wf. Pt. SW'jNE'a
20-5-15 Twp. Holland
Donald J. Rietman & wf. to Juli-
us Lamberts & wf. U>t 10 Oak
Park Hills Sub . Twp. Holland
Marion A. Renner A wf. to K.
Statz Ghormely & wf. Pt. LoLs
12, 13, 26. 27 Chamber of Com-
merce Sub. City of Holland
Gertrude Stroeve Harrington to
Olert Garvelink & wf. Pt Lots
10. 11. 9, Blk. 2 Hope College Add.
City of Holland
William C. DeRoo A wf to Ed-
The two receiving State Farmers
awards were: Allen Borens, son
of Mr. and Mrs Clarence Borens
of route 1, Hamilton; and Erwin
Nuber. son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Naber of route 3. Holland.
Others attending were Gene Van
Rhea and David Westrate. Zee-
land FFA leader is Herbert De
Klein
Allen Borens' projects last year
included the care and feeding of
three gilts, three ponies, eight
feeder steers, two brood sows,
three fat hogs which he exhibited
at the Ottawa County Fair and won
first place, 13 other feeder pigs,
and he raised one-half acre of ex-
perimental pickles lor Michigan
State University.
This year Allen plans on curing
for four ponies, five sows, seven
beet cattle, 10 calves. 1* fat hogs,
and he will also raise more pickles.
Erwin Maher's projects have
been fewer in diversity, but of a
very large size. Lats year he
raised 1.600 turkeys and five acres
of corn. This year he will raise
2.000 turkeys and will double his
corn planting to 10 acres.
Mayor D. (’. Bloemendaal ot
Zeeland will exchange office.^, with
the Mayor of Frankenmuth for the
annual Michigan Week Mayor Ex-
change Day on May 21. it was an-
nounced this week. Frankenmuth
is located in the thumb area of the
Michigan "mitten." and is about
15 miles southeast of Saginaw.
The Women's Society of Chris-
tian Service will meet Thursday
evening at the Church House. Mrs.
Arthur Brink will give the devo-
tions. The program is in charge
ol Mrs. Howard Me Donald. The
hostesses for the evening are Mes-
Dames Lawrence Estlow and
Charles Sears.
The Fennville Woman's C 1 u b
met Wednesday afternoon at the
Club House, Mrs. Mbert Koning
presided over the business meet-
ing in the absence ol the presi-
dent, Mrs. Gordon Babbitt. The
program was presented by Mi's.
Paul Lower, whose subject vva->
“Hobbys and Antiques." Mrs. Low-
er gave a description of antiques
ot glass, wood iron and silver.
Several displays were shown by
other club members.
A social hour followed. Mrs.
Lawrence Wade presided at the
tea table Hostesses were Mes-
dames J. DuBreuil, J. Clark and
S Skopck
Announcements were received
this week of the marriage of Mrs.
Anna Morse of Fennville and
Robert Hunziker of Ontario. Calif.
The wedding was held in Ontario
Saturday. March 24. Hunziker
was a former owner of the H. „
T S. store in Pullman. The couple 1,1,
will reside in Ontario. Calif,
man. The couple4 will reside in
Ontario. Calif.
Mrs. Gordon Babbitt and Mrs.
Joseph De Ramus attended the
State Federation of Women’s Clubs,
held March 28 . 29 and 30. at the
Hart Hotel in Battle Creek. Mrs.
The pastor has been instructing
a Communicant’s Class during the
Sunday School hour for all who
wish to attend and will continue
during the Lenten season.
Young People's meeting was
held at 6 p m., featuring the show-
ing of a film. Next Sunday Robert
De Haan of Hope College is sched-
uled to take charge of a Question
Box program.
At the evening service, the Ha-
ven Choir sang two selections, "He
Bore the Cross for Me" and "When
I Survey the Wondrous Cross."
The pastor spoke on the subject
"I Thirst," the fifth in a series
on “The S e v e n Words of the
Cross."
The April meeting of the Guild
for Christian Service was cancelled
and member.1 attended the Trien-
nial meeting at Civic Center in
Holland on Wednesday evening and
several also attended as delegates
to other meetings of the National
Women’s Assembly.
Miss Betty Lampen was in Hol-
land Hospital Iasi week for an
emergency appendectomy on Sun-
day evening. She returned home
later in the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Brink of
Holland were guests of the for-
mer's parents on Sunday.
The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen
of the Hamilton Christian Re-
formed Church chose as his Sun-
day morning sermon topic "The
Unconditional Election" and for the
evening topic "Caiphas Evaluates
Parsonage Ceremony Unites Couple
I
Wolters-VanderViiet Rites Read
Us[ .y?a5 , W’0' Bloemendaal Richarcl Johnathas als0 aUe„ded
visited Inkster in the Mayor Ex-
change event.
An "Award of Honor" ribbon
was won by de Vries Studios for
a direct color portrait of Ellen de
Vries at Professional Photograph-
ers of Michigan annual convention
held at Lelana Hotel in Detroit
March 19 and 20. Also accepted
lor exhibition was a direct color
group portrait of ihe Marvin
\dd City of Holland cnl color, ng. lectures on posing.
William Tammmga 1 wf. .lo ''glitmg. composU.on as well as
Harderwyk Christian Ref. Church
Pt SW'iNWU 23-5-16 Twp.. Park
George Lohman A wf. to Harris
Banger A wf. Pt. NEUSEU 31-5*
15 City of Holland
Franklin Klomparcns elal to
Robert E Smith A wife. Pt.
WUEUNW1 i.NE'i 32-5-15 City of
Holland
LeRoy Decker A wf. to Robert
E. Smith A wf. Pt WUfc^NWU
NEU 32-5-15 City of Holland
John II Bouvver A wf. to Ar-
thur F. Sas A wf. Lot 61 Pine Hills
Add No. 1. Twp. Park
Harold P Stanton A wf. to Cy-
rus Van Haitsma A wf. Lot 35 A
Pt. 36 Buwalda's Add City of Zee-
land
Eugene ,1. Brouwer A wf. to Nel-
son Ensing A wf. Pt. SWUSWU
14-5-14 Twp. Zeeland
Floyd W. Todd A wf. to John H.
Bouvver A wf. Lot 39 Steketee
Bros. Add. City ol Holland
John Moeller A wf. to Henry J.
Sterenberg A wf. Lot 6 Luger’s
Add. City of Holland
John A Moeller A wf. to Henry
the annual banquet on Monday eve-
ning.
Roger Wyngarden, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Wyngarden of
Zeeland, is a member of the
a capella choir ol Northwestern
College. Orange City. Iowa. The
choir is in it> 34th annual sacred
concert tour; having left March
21st, they will return to Orange
City on April 2nd.
Dr. George Mennenga occupied
Ihe pulpit in Second Reformed
Church, in the absence of Rev.
Beckering, who is conducting
evangelistic classes and services
at the Trinity Reformed Church of
West New York, N. J lie preach-
ed at three services Sunday and
nightly Monday through Thursday.
Dr. Mennenga’s morning sermon
was "How Jesus Deals With Men"
and the anthems were: "In My
Father’s House Are Many Man-
sions" - Ward-Stephonv and
"Could Ye Not Watch With Me"
— Stainer.
His ev ening sermon vs as "The
Witness of the Scriptures." The
J Sterenberg A wf. Lot 7 Luger's anthem was "God is a Spirit" -
Add. City of Holland Bennett.
Adm. Est. Harry P Boot, Dec I On Friday.' the KYB Auxiliary
to Peter Boerscma A wf. PI. WU-
EU.WeNEU 32-5-15 City ol Hol-
land
of Second Church will meet af the
home of Mrs. Henry Baron on
Lawrence St. at 2 p.m
The Ladies Aid o: Second Re-
r j • x I \T ± formed Church will meet at 2 p m.
HOSpitCll IvOtGS .on April 12. Mrs. Jeremy Law of
.. , china, currently a student at
Admitted to Holland Hospital Restpln Seminarv lvlll b(, llle
Thursday were Susan De Weerd,
255 West 16th St.; Marilyn Woud
wyk, route 3; Mrs. Keith Bushee,
route 2, Fennville; Rodney Ayers.
322 West 13th St : Earl Holt-
geerts, 240 West 36th St Mrs.
William Valkema Sr.. 1333 West
32nd St.
Discharged Thursday were Clar-
ence Robart. 99 East 14th St :
John Vander Meulen. 2091 Lake
St.; Brenda Van Dyke. 743 As
ter Ave.: Mrs. Harold J. Cook.
175 West 27th St.; Nancy Stinson,
route 4: Mrs. Frank Peralez and
baby, 748 Jenison Ave.: Mrs. Eva
Boyle. 271 Ms West 19th St.: John
Olman, route 1, West Olive: Mrs.
Paul McCarthy, 201 Aniline Ave.;
Dale De Witt. 254 East 11th St.:
Mrs. Mary Emma Young. 191 East
Ninth St.; Mrs. Dennis Heerspink,
39 East 17th St.
speaker.
the meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks re-
turned last week from a two
months vacation in Fort Meyers,
Fla.
The annual Fruit Exchange din-
ner and business meeting was held
At the Young People's meeting
in the afternoon. Joyce Van Drun-
en had charge of the topic and
prayer was by Verna Mae Lum-
pen.
The Cadet Corps met on Monday
evening, as also the Evangelism
Committee. On Tuesday evening
the Golden Rule Circle met to
continue studies from Acts 9. Reg-
ular catechism classes were held
Wednesday and Couples’ Club
meeting is tonight at 8 p.m.
A Hymn Sing is planned for
Sunday at 8 45 p.m.. sponsored by
the Christian School Society. Paul
Mr ond Mrs. Terry Lee Groenewoud
(Von Pullen photo)
A double ring ceremony in the
parsonage of Sixteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church unit-
ed in marriage Miss Sandra Kay
Jurries and Terry Lee Groene-
woud. The Rev. J. Herbert Brink
performed the ceremony on Sat-
urday. March 23.
Miss Jurries. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Jurries. 274
East 11th St., selected a beige
suit with green accessories and
small matching feather hat. She
wore a corsage of yellow roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Groenewoud
of West Olive are the parents of
the groom.
Mrs. Ronald Overvveg. sister of
the bride, attended her sister. She
wore a brown suit with matching
accessories and ; gold rose cor-
sage. Bob Groenewoud attended
his brother as best man.
The bride's mother wore a brown
and black print dress with black
accessories . and a white rose cor-
sage. The groom's mother select-
ed a blue dress with white ac-
cessories and a white rose cor-
sage.
A reception was held in the
church parlors for 35 guests. Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Foss were in charge
of the punch bowl. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Batey were gift room at-
tendants and Miss Elaine Jurries
passed the guest book. Following
the ceremony, the couple left on
a .southern honeymoon.
The couple is at home at 317l2
Lincoln Ave. Mrs. Groenewoud at-
tended Holland High School. Mr.
Groenewoud was graduated from
Holland High and is employed at
Holland Hitch Co.
Saturday in the Masonic dining Brink, a student at Calvin College,
room, with the women of the O
E. S. serving the dinner.
Bethel Chapter. No. 173. O.E.S.
met at the Masonic Hall Tuesday
evening, with Mrs. Joan Rockhill
Worthy Matron, presiding. Honor-
ed guests were the Allegan County
Association officers and the officers
will he the director and special
number will be given by the Ham-
ilton Men's Chorus.
Mrs. Harley Kimber is in Blodg-
ett Hospital in Grand Rapids
where she underwent ba< surgery
(luring the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brower
ol the South West District, who attended the funeral of the latter's
were introduced and each present- brother. Harry Lumbers of Graaf-
ed with a gift from the Worthy
Matron. Refreshments were •serv-
ed and a social hour followed. The
committee in charge was Mes-
their Mission Station in Nigeria,
Africa.
Miss Fannie Bultman. principal
of Van Raaltc School in Holland,
and Miss Della Bowman, instruc-
tor at Longfellow School, are home
for spring vacation this week.
The Young Men's Quartet of
Haven Reformed Church, directed
by Mrs. Floyd Kaper. participated
in a Quartet program at Graaf-
schap Christian Reformed Church
on Sunday evening.
r"
ouple Feted
On Anniversary
GANGES - Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Sisson of Ganges cele-
brated their ?flth wedding anniver-
sary on Saturday. March 31 at the
Reid School.
There wore 150 persons attend-
ing. Gifts and a money tree were
presented to the honored couple.
A turkey dinner was served to
North Blendon
Friends and relatives from this
place attended the wedding ot
Miss Gloria Driesenga and Jack
Wabeke which was solemnized at
the South Blendon Reformed
Church on the evening ot March
23. The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Driesenga.
Several local persons attended
the songfest sponsored at the For-
est Grove Reformed Church on the
evening of March 23 for the bene-
fit of the Women's League of Hope
College. Mr. and Mrs. G. Timmer
represented the local church on
the program.
Marybeth Meeuwsen of South
Blendon spent last week Wednes-
day afternoon with her grand-
father. H. H. Vander Molen. while
Mrs. Vander Molen. Mrs. J. Hom-
merson and Miss Mary lluizenga
accompanied Mrs. Meeuwsen to
Holland where they attended the
annual Praise Service of the Fed-
Mr. ond Mrs Frederick Leon Wolters
The Sissons seven Children pre-
sent included Mrs. Myrtle Starring.
schap. during the past week at
Montello Christian Reformed
Church in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten and C1>'dc Sis*son- Mrs- Lucille Walk'
dames E. Foster. M. Bell, Ruth m,-. ;,n(l Mrs. Marvin Van Doornik ' cr- Edd s'SS0n- Mrs' Evelyn Batey
Atkins and Muss Inez Billings. went on a trip to Pennsylvania this' <)f Lovved> Harold Sisson and
Mrs. John Pattison and Mrs. T. week, visiting some friends there I Marion Rumsey of Saginaw.
E. Van Dussen spent two days an(| also stopping in Philadelphia. Mr- Sisson attended the Reid
last week, visiting friends and rela- 'p|ie p p ^ mcejjng 0f ̂  pam. | School when he was a boy. Hislives. ilton Elementary School is sched- children and his grandchildren
The date ot the April meeting u|ec| l0 |,e ;it th(, Hamj|ton > also attended school there. There
ol the Fennville Rubinstein Club Auditorium on April 13. A pro- ’ are three Sisson great grandchil-
gram is being prepared by an dren attending Reid School now.
appointed committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Blauwkamp
were hosts to the Valley View
Rabbit Breeders Association group
with 14 present. A business meet-
ing was held and plans discussed
for the rabbit show to he staged
at API el an Fair Grounds on
June 16
thp niipcfc who werp nrpspnt from uim 1,1 1 1 uu’c » tu
’Detroit, Rochester. Saginaw. Kala- ! ara!ion. ot °l
mazoo. Lowell, Grand Rapids. I Halla^ fn<l h/ld th<!
Lansing. Holland. Allegan and Fort ! Hoi?e jjefarmed Church.
Wayne I d 0n Sunday afternoon members
Bethany Christian Reformed
Church was the scene of a double
ring wedding ceremony on March
23 when Miss Saralyn Joy Vander
Vliet was united in marriage to
Frederick Leon Wolters.
The Rev. William P. Brink per-
formed the rites following appro-
priate wedding music played by
organist. Mrs. Thomas Bratt. The
soloist. Thomas Bratt, sang. "To-
gether" and "Wedding Prayer."
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Vander Vliet.
96 West 26th St. and the groom is
the son of Mrs. Henry John Wol-
ters of 27 West 31st St.
Church decorations included Ore-
gon ferns, tree candelabra and
three laPge bouquets of white glad-
iola and pompons accented with
daffodils. Candles, foliage and pale
yellow bows marked the pews.
The bride, carrying a white or-
chid atop a white Bible with white
carnations in the ribbon streamers,
was escorted to the altar by her
father. Her wedding dress, a full
length gown of silk organza, was
fashioned with a sabrina neckline
and long sheer sleeves. The waist
was encircled by a band and was
accented in front by a small flat
bow. The bouffant skirt was en-
hanced by an overskirt edged with
scalloped chantilly lace which ter-
minated in the back into a chapel
train.
Miss Helen Vander Vliet. sister
ol the bride, as maid of honor
wore a street length gown of aqua
silk organza and chantilly lace.
The lace basque bodice was en-
hanced by a scoop neckline and
cap sleeves. The full skirt featured
a tiered organza back accented by
small cabbage roses.
Identically gowned were the
bridesmaids. Miss Sue Vander
Vliet. cousin of the bride, and
Miss Margie Vander Vliet, sister
of the bride.
(Prince photo)
Colonial bouquets of white car-
nations and hyacinth florets cen-
tered with yellow daffodils were
carried by the bridal attendants.
The flower girl was Debra
Elzinga dressed in a pale yellow
gown fashioned like the other at-
tendants. She carried a reed bas-
ket with yellow petals. Rick Elzin-
ga was ringbearer.
The groom's attendants were
Harvey Wolters as best man and
Clarence Wooers and Ward Vander
Vliet as ushers.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Vander Vliet selected a beige dress
with cocoa brown accessories and
the mother of the groom. Mrs.
Wolters, chose a flowered dress
with powder blue accessories. Both
had yellow rase corsages.
The newlyweds were honored at
a reception for 125 guests at the
American Legion Memorial Park
Clubhouse. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van-
der Vliet served punch to the
guests and Miss Karen Vander
Vliet and the Misses Bernice and
Helen Wolters presided in the gift
room. Herbert Bulthuis served as
master of ceremonies and Mrs.
John Vander Vliet was mistress
of ceremonies.
The newlyweds left on a two
weeks honeymoon to Florida and
after April 7 will be at home at
17 East . 16th St. For traveling the
bride wore a burnt orange coat
with white accessories and the
white orchid corsage from her
bridal bouquet.
The bride, a Holland Christian
High school graduate, is recep-
tionist for Temple Building Labor-
atory. and the groom, a graduate
of Holland Christian High and
Davenport Institute in Grand Rap-
ids. works in the office at Town-
send and Bottum. Inc.
The groom's family entertained
at a rehearsal luncheon.
has been changed to April 12,
It will l)e held in the home of
Mrs. T E. Van Dussen. The South
Haven Music Club will Ik* guesLs.
The progrom Is being presented
by Western Michigan University
music students.
Vries land
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Peter Martin Smallegan, 21,
route 2. Hudsonville, and Arloa
Jean Meyer, 18, Zeeland: Stephen
Joel Kolean. 20. and Marsha Faye
Elenbaas. 19, both ot Holland;
Garry Lee Kieft, 19, route 2,
Spring Lake, and Francine Ruth
•Vanderwel, 21, Muskegon.
The special miLsic (or the eve- banda> f >«'
mng services on March 28 was i »amll‘0' “i' 01™;'1 thuych 'hc
furnished bv Ihe Junior C. Iv ^ Ra"'' fen Uay used as h,s
Choir. Also. Barbara Boss. Sever- s,e'moa mi'5sl'«c J" l"'. "™nl"S
Iv Hop. Paula De Hoop, and Mar-1 ,rh<' Sa,;r0" ,lf ch"s • alld ,tta
ietta Buis sans m a quartette. • unior Cho,,- presentetl the selec-
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ensing and j ,l1un M-v bavl0'lr , [or M’'™1 '™-
Wonne were Sunday eueniu* ̂  ln A‘ ““'"""I **»•
guests of the Floyd Ter Haars. ! !« a ™ ',™’r Hollaml,
Mr and Mrs. Harold Brown were ^cln le'lsel. (ail \an \uren
married Saturday. March 31. in . ?"d •lol'C!'; l>'“scnted two se-
the Vriesland Reformed Church. 1 etllons and the pastor used as
A soup supper was held at ihp! hh HMroon topK1 Lnveiled Lives. ’
Vriesland Reformed Church on; * u‘ Consistory has received the
Thursday. March 29. sponsored by k,omn\u'1‘canl m(,nibership lrans*
April 15 is 'aim Sunday and at the Sewing Guild. ; fe,s 0 ?llU ai’( ̂ ' s Andrew Dyke-
the morning worship service in Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar ;in( their baptized daughter.
Second Reformed Church, music and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Beyer •'Janc-V Uuwni ' 10111 lhl' Evangeli-
will be rendered by ihe Junior and visited Mr. and Mrs.. Martin P.
Intermediate Choirs. In the ev\- 1 Wyngarden on Thursday evening,
ning the Senior Choir will present I March 29
a Lenten Cantata. Mr. and Mrs. David Lugten j Che Consecration meeting of the
The Annual White Breakfast will were married Friday evening ; -Junior High Christian Endeavor
March 23. S1'011? was led by -Janice Roelofs.
The Misses Bonnie Zuverink. Nel- ; using the topic "Christ in the Cen-
via Ensing and Elaine Ter Haar le|'- Devotions were by Randy
represented the Vriesland Choir at
the Triennial at the Civic Center
in Holland, Wednesday.
cal Lutheran Church of Cheboygan.
Mich. They, will' be publicly re-
ceived and welcomed Sunday
be held April 18 at 9:30 in the
morning. This is sponsored by the
Ladies Aid. The Sacrament of
Holy Communion will be adminis-
tered on April 19 in the evening at
Second Church.
Community Good Friday Ser-
vices will he held April 20 at First
Reformed Church Irom 1 to 3:30
p.m.
At the morning worship service
in First Reformed Church the
pastor. Rev. Adrian Newhouse
used for his sermon topic: "They
Crucified Him.” The anthem was:
“Go to Dark Gethsemane." Ills
evening sermon was "Forsaken of
God" and the anthem was "All in
the April Evening" — Roberlon.
The Rev. John M. Mains, pastor
of Faith Reformed Church used
for his Sunday worship topics:
"The Word of Dereliction" and
"The Glory in the Old Rugged
3 People Hurt
In 2-Car Crash
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Marvin H. Ver
Berg. 52. of 188 East 40th St-
and James E. Jarrett, 50, of 109
East 15th St., collided at 4:35 p.m.
Friday on River Ave. near Lake-
wood Blvd., according to Ottawa
County deputies. Both cars were
traveling side by side, deputies
said, when Ver Berg swerved to
his right to avoid a third auto
which had classed the center line
and was heading toward him. His
car struck the left side ot Jar-
rell’s auto.
Eding
At the Senior High C. E. serv-
ice Rev. Ten Clay led in a ques-
tion box program, with Ronald
Folkert in charge of devotions.
Announcements for this week
were the King's Daughters guest
meeting on Monday evening, fea-
turing the film. "My Life to Live";
Women’s Prayer Service on Tues-
day morning and Women’s Mis-
sionary Society April meeting on
Tuesday afternoon, considering the
topic "It's Everybody's Business."
with Bible Study from Acts 6:1-8.
On Wednesday evening several
members of the Missionary organ-
izations attended the Triennial
meeting at Civic Center in Holland.
Word was received by local rel-
atives that the Rev. and Mrs, Ivan
Dekkert have arrived safely at
ol the Junior C E Society and their
sponsors attended the Children's
Rally sponsored by the Federation
in Immanuel Baptist Church in
Holland. Dr Simpson, missionary
from luhambane, Portuguese East
Africa, addressed the women’s
group while Mrs. Joseph Esther,
missionary from the Philippines,
addressed the children.
Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Vander
Molen were recent callers a: the
homes of Bert D. R o e 1 o f -s in
Drenthe and Mrs. Marian Vrug-
gink and Mrs. Delia Poskey in
South Blendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cotts of
Hudsonville were supper guests at
GRAND HAVEN-Three people the lloma »• Mr; and Mrs John
were injured in a two-car crash Colls and daughters on Sunday,
at -1:05 p.m. Friday on Green St., Ma[ca "
a quarter-mile east of 136th Ave.' Mrs. John LeFebrc had as sup-
in Robinson Township. i f S'f ts MarehI)i> ‘
den, Mr. and Mrs. R. Heitbnnk
and family of Cutlerville.
Mrs. Garritt Dalman of Zeeland
was a recent visitor at the home
of her sister - in - law, Mrs. Nick
Elzinga, while her children. Mr.
and Mrs. Corie Dalman. also of
Zeeland, visited their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. William Berghorst.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stappart of
Grand Rapids were recent Sunday
visitors at the home Of Mr. and
•Mrs. H. H. Vander1 Molen. The
past Sunday the Rev. and Mrs.
Matt J. Duven of Zeeland visited
the Vander Molens following the
evening service at the Reformed
church here. Last week Wednesday
afternoon the Du., ns called on
several friend’s in this vicinity.
Mrs. Nick Elzinga entertained
her nieces, Mrs. Cyrus Mulder of
Zeeland. Mrs. Jake Jongkrijge of
Beaverdam, Mrs. Heny Elzinga
of North Holland and Mrs. Wil-
liam Rietman at her home here
last Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Boersema. who
have been making their home with
# their children for a few weeks, re-
'cently moved into their new home
on Taylor St. y
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen visited at the homes of
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Singel in
Byron Center and Mr. and Mrs.
G. De Young in Hamilton last
week.
John Hirdes is confined to Hol-
land Hospital for observation. Mrs.
Hirdes has been staying with rel-
atives in Holland during her hus-
band’s confinement.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Overweg and
family and Mr. and Mrs Ray
Lamer were entertained at the
home of Mrs. Joanne Berghorst
at Bauer last Thursday evening
Mrs. Myrtle Routy. 50, of 13413
Green St„ a passenger in one of
tht cars, was admitted to Grand
Haven Municipal Hospital with
several broken ribs, a chipped
bone in the left ankle, lacer-
ations and bruises.
Mrs. Lois Cohant. 29. of route
1, Grand Haven, suffered abra-
sions of the face and legs and
had a front tooth knocked out when
she was thrown from the car she
was driving. Her 12-year-old son,
James Jr., riding with her. suf-
fered facial lacerations. Both were
treated at the hospital and re-
leased.
State police said the car driven
by Mrs. Routy's husband. Frank,
60. attempted to make a left turn
into the driveway at his home,
in front of the Conant car. They
charged Routy with making an im-
proper turn.
Assembly of God Classes
Given Tour of Sentinel
The Intermediate Sunday school
classes of the Assembly of God
Church taught by Mrs. Gladys Hil-
ton and Willard Wilson visited the
Sentinel Friday afternoon.
In the group were the Rev. Dav-
id Krist, Jonathan Nelson. Chuck
Saylor, Freddie Hallenthal. De-
lores Bonneck. .Melanie and Linda
Hibma, Nancy and Martha Jacobs,
Valerie Nelson, Brenda Richard-
son. Margaret Harbison, Linda
Hunt. Carol Dillin and Linda Un-
derwood. Also with the group were
Wayne Hilton, Leon Wilson and
Charles Wilson.
when Mrs. Berghorst entertained
the Rev. and Mrs. Matt. J. Duven
ot Zeeland as dinner guests in hon-
or of the latter's birthday anni-
versary. Mrs. Overweg also cele-
brated her birthday on the same
day.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Hommer-
son entertained the Rev. and Mrs.
G. Rozeboom of Ottawa and the
Rev. and Mrs. H. Maassen of Hol-
land on Sunday evening.
Mrs. Wiersema of River Bend
was a Sunday guest of her chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Martinic.
Recent guesLs at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
included Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mersman of North Muskegon and
Bert D. Roelofs of Drenthe.
Mrs. Marie Mulder of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Corie Dalman and
Mrs. Garritt Dalman of Zeeland
were Sunday dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Dalman.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Papp be-
came the parents of a baby girl
born on Friday. March 23.
Brian Timmer is confined to hi-s
home with illness.
The congregation of the local
Christian Reformed Church recent-
ly extended a call to the Rev.
J. Blankespoor of Holland to be-
come their pastor.
The baptism papers ̂ of Larry
Marllnk were recently sent to the
Bethel Christian Reformed Church
at Grand Rapids.
Deacons meeting was held in the
Christian Reformed Church here
last week Monday evening. On
Tuesday evening the Men’s Socie-
ty held their regular meeting. The
Mother’s Club of the Borculo
Christian School also met on Tues-
day evening. The Ladies Aid So-
ciety held their meeting on Thurs-
day afternoon.
Miss Evelyn Westerling, Miss
Joyce Dys and Fred De Young
will represent the local Christian
Reformed Church as 1962 SWIM-
mers. These young people and oth-
ers from this area were presented
at a special service on Sunday
evening in the North Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church of Zeeland.
Mrs. Simon Dys, who submitted
to surgery at Zeeland Hospital re-
cently, expects to be able to come
home this week.
The Father-Son Banquet is
scheduled to be held at theChci-s-
tian Reformed Church here oit
Thursday evbning. Rev. Schaal of
the Reformed Bible Institute is to
be the speaker.
During this week ihe following
meetings are scheduled to be held
at the Christian Reformed Church
here: On Monday evening the
t
Consistory and Catechism: Chris-
tian Fellowship on Wednesday
evening.
Egbert Velthouse and John Bosch
are local nominees to the Allendale
Christian School Board.
Anniversary Set
By Star Chapter
Star of Bethlehem Chapter. -
Order of Eastern Star will cel
brate its 75th anniversary on 0<
12. 1962 with appropriate ecr
monies. Worthy Matron Mrs. 1
Lowe appointed committees f
the celebration at the meeting
the Chapter Thursday evening.
The chapter will be host to t
Ottawa County Association at
luncheon at the VFW Post Hor
on Thursday, April 19.
During the meeting Mrs. Rob(
Anys was escorted to the East a
introduced as a newly appoint
Grand Representative of Michig
to the State of Maine.
An invitation was read to ;
tend Friendship Night of Holla
Chapter. 429, OES. Tuesday, Ap
10. Job’s Daughters of Gra
Haven will present their "Sei
ice of the Cross" at 7:30 p.m.
John E. Fisher, Worthy Patr<
presented a class of 11 in a pi
ficiency class. The charter w
draped in memory of S. H. Mai
a Past Grand Patron of Michig*
Refreshments were served to
members by Mrs. H. Stanaw
and her committee. Decoratic
in the Easter theme were :
ranged by Mrs. R. Schipper.
Bobby Dorn Celebrates
7th Birthday at Party
Bobby Dorn, who celebratec
seventh birthday on Wednes
was guest of honor at a part
his home, 630 Apple Ave.
mother, Mrs. Ollie Dorn, gave
party.
The cake was decorated
Easter motifs. . Prizes and fa
were given to each guest. P
in games were won by Jii
Ekema, Robby Barkema, Toi
Haveman and Danny Busschi
Guests were Ricky Brc
Robby Barkema, Danny Bussi
Janice Cook, Jimmy Eki
Steven Franks, Scott Lub'
Tommy Haveman. Karen I
man, Randy Kammeraad,
Beth Pathuis, Randy Toi
Sarah Van Eck, David Zerrip
his two brothers, Darryl and I
Dorn.
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Allegan Supervisors Delay Vote
On New County Jail-Juvenile Home
ALLEGAN — County supervisors
decided Tuesday to postpone their
decision on the county jail-juvenile
home dilemma until Friday to
give board members a chance to
sample public opinion on their
home grounds.
Special jail building committee
chairman Francis Brower told the
board it had two choices in solv-
ing the problem of constructing
both facilities with funds suffi-
cient only for a jail.
With $456,000 plus an estimated
$10,000 interest available, Brower
said cost of the proposed 60-in-
mate jail had been whittled to
$445,000, leaving only $11,000 for
the juvenile home.
Two alternatives offered by the
committee included asking the
people to approve continuing the
present 1-mill sinking fund levy
for another year to raise approxi-
mately $160,000 for construction of
the juvenile ' ome, or -
Earmarking of certain fees now
going into the county’s general
fund for a period of time to raise
the necessary money.
Brower said the use of fees in
an amount not exceeding the equi-
valent of one mill of the county’s
state equalized tax base was a
method upheld by the supreme
court and currently in use in sev-
eral counties for capital improve-
ments.
Allegan county could raise about
$65,000 a year in this manner, but
it was pointed out that the county
would have to ask the tax alloca-
tion board for a millage increase
to make up the deficit left in the
general fund if the fees were set
aside for construction of the
juvenile home.
Supervisors pointed out that this
probably would mean the county
would need five and a quarter
mills next year, further reducing
the school’s share of the 15-mill
tax "pie.” Some board members
warned that this would result in
more requests for extra voted
operating taxes by school districts.
"In the long run, this might cost
county taxpayers more than it
would if we asked them to extend
the 1-mill sinking fund levy,” ac-
cording to one supervisor.
Carl Anderson
Found Dead
Holland Takes
Second in Meet
N SPRING LAKE - Carl Oscar
Anderson, 58. of 120 West Ex-
change St., Spring Lake was
found dead in his car about 10
p.m. Tuesday on a road in Fruit-
port Township.
The Muskegon County Sheriff’s
Department said that a hose at-
tached to the exhaust system of
the car led into the closed vehicle.
Coroner Basil Young of Muskegon Mannes
County said death was due to car- hwm
bon monoxide poisoning.
Anderson was employed as a
printer at the Muskegon Chronicle.
He had lived in Spring Lake for
Grand Rapids.
Surviving are his wife. Con-
stance; two sons, Carl David and
William, both of Spring Lake; a
brother. Norman: two sisters. Mrs.
Frank Bassett and Mrs. Edmund
Bierner, all of Grand Rapids.
ALLEGAN — Holland High’s
track team copped three first
places here Tuesday and finished
second in a triangular meet that
was won by Muskegon Heights in
the opening meet for the three
schools.
Muskegon Heights rolled up 71*4
points while Holland had 36 and
Allegan, 2914. Joe Parham, defend-
ing LMAC sprint champ, was the
lone doublewinner in the meet with
victories in the 100 and 220. .
But Holland senior Les Cornelis-
sen pushed Parham in both races
and the duel between the pair was
the highlight of the running events.
Cornelissen covered the century in
10.2 to set a Holland high mark
while Parham was home in 10.1.
Cornelissen broke the oldest
mark on the Holland High record
book. That was a 10.3 hundred run
in 1946 by Ed Leverette. Until
Tuesday, this was the only mark
that a Bill Hinga-coached team
hadn't broken.
Senior Larry Mannes copped
first in the high jump with 5'10”
leap ana senior Ed Millard took
the mile in the fine time of 4:50.7.
Mannes was nosed out in the broad
jump by Allegan's Buzz Luttrell,
who jumped 20’7l2”. Senior Terry
Nyland of Holland won the shot
put with a 48 9” heave.
Results in order of finish:
120-yard high hurdles — Sand-
ers <MH), Hopson (MH>, Van Eg-
mond <H', Hollenbach 'Hi. Time
18.
880-yard relay — Muskegon
Heights. Allegan. Time 1:33.2.
Mile - Millard (H), Bringdan
<MH>, Kosselek <MH), Beatty (A).
Time 4:50.7.
100-yard dash — Parham (MH),
Cornelissen 'll'. Smith <MH),
Gardner (A*. Time 10.1.
880-yard dash — Thompson LA),
Martin <MHi, Glover (MH), R.
Martin (MH'. Time 2:07.3
440-yard dash - McMurray
(MH'. Johnson <MH \ Elzinga 'H),
Jones <A>. Time 50.6.
180-yard low hurdles — Lang
(A), Sanders 'MH', Gilbert 'MH,)
Hopson (MH). Time 21.9.
220 yard dash — Parham 'MH),
Cornelissen 'Hi,- Smith 'MH', Are-
nas (H'. Time 22 9
Mile Relay — Muskegon Heights,
Holland. Allegan. Time 3:40.3.
Shot put — Nyland <H\ Thomp-
son <A.) Griffin 'MH>, Swenor
(MH'. Qistance 48'9".
Broad jump — Luttrell '.A),
H', Simmons 'MH', Par-
MH). Distance 20'7Y’.
Pole vault — McLemore 'MH),
Buursma (A) and Borjeson (MH),
Rooks 'H* and Gibson H'.
Height 10'.
High jump — Mannes H),
Simons 'A'. De Vries 'H', Kilts
' MU'. ‘.Height 510”.
'There is no sure way of deter-
mining the age of a hard shell
turtle.
Couple Wed in Dearborn Church
y
Mrs. John Grantham Utzinger
n identicalMiss Charlotte Curlee of Grand
Rapids and Dr. John Grantham
Utzinger of 264 Lake Shore Dr..
Holland, were united in marriage
March 31 in a double ring cere-
mony performed at the Cherry
Hill Baptist Church in Dearborn.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles C. Curlee of
Dearborn and the groom is the
son of Dr. and Mrs. Vernon A.
Utzinger of Tacoma. Wash.
The Rev. C. Glenn Orr perform-
ed the 2 o'clock service following
organ music played by Mrs. Rich-
ard Backensto with Gerry Ver-
meulen of Holland as soloist.
The bride who wore a peau de
soie and lace sheath dress with
detachable train, was given in
marriage by her father. Her veil
was held in place by a lace head-
piece and she carried a bouquet
of cala lilies.
Her honor attendant was her
sister, Mrs. Emelyn Mae Winter
of Grand Rapids, who wore a light
theattire were
bridesmaids, Mrs. Beverly Metros
of Dearborn. Miss Joan Clayton,
student at Hope college, and Miss
Donna Marsh of Dearborn.
Dr. Carl Ginet was best man
and Dr. Cyrus Banning. William
Vanden Berg III of Holland and
Robert Nanz seated the guests.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Curlee selected a silver and white
dress with blue accessories an* a
corsage featuring two pink orchids.
Mrs. Utzinger, the groom's moth-
er. wore a blue suit with pink ac-
cessories and a corsage of pink
tea roses.
A reception was held at Dear-
born Inn for 110 guests., The couple
now resides at 264 Lakeshore Ave.
They are planning a delayed honey-
moon and on June 8 will fly to
Europe to tour the country for
the summer months.
A graduate of Hope College, the
yellow dress of taffeta and lace bride is teaching kindergarten in
and carried a ball of yellow daf- the Southeast Newhall School in
fodils on a velvet chain. Her head- i Grand Rapids The groom receive:
Mrs. M. A. Barber
Mrs. M. A. Barber
Succumbs at 98 ‘
Mrs. M..A. Barber who marked
her 98th birthday anniversary on
March 21, died Tuesday evening
at her home. 78 West Eighth
St.
Mrs. Barber was born in South
Haven. In 1884 she married the
late Myron A. Barber and moved
to Petoskey where her husband en-
gaged in the drug business for
more than 50 years. He was a
former mayor of that city. In 1947.
Mrs. Barber moved to Holland.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Mildred Barber and
Mrs. Andrew Postma: three grand-
children, Charles Larry Barber of
South Bend. Ind.. Mrs. D. Davis
of Monterey. Calif., and Donald
Postma of Detroit; four great
grandchildren. A son. Clyde Myron
Barber of Dowagiac. died in 1946.
Mrs. T. Speisz
Succumbs at 81
Mrs. Theresa Speisz. 81, of
Holland, formerly of Fennville died
Tuesday morning in the home of
her daughter. Mrs. Wallace Hasty
of 613 Butternut Dr., with whom
she made her home.
She was born in Hungary, came
to the United States in 1912 and
had lived in the Fennville area for
40 years.
Suniving besides Mrs. Hasty
are five daughters. Mrs. Ann Sal-
tier of Chicago. Mrs. Albert Morse
of Fennville. Mrs. William Sevier
of Holland. Mrs. Charles Thomas
of Bloomingdale and Mrs." Lynn
Hull of Grand Rapids; 13 grand-
children; five great grandchildren:
a sister. Mrs. Julia Barth of
Fennville.
piece consisted of yellow flowers
and ivy.
his MA and Ph.D degree §$ the
University of Washington.
Zeeland
The Music Department of Zee-
land Public Schools will present its
annual Spring Concert on Friday,
at 8 p.m. in the new gymnasium,
music director Robert L. Brower
announced.
The senior chorus and the girls'
glee club will sing under the di-
rection of Kenneth Louis and the
Junior and Senior Bands will play
under the baton of Mr. Brower.
Lynn Folkert, a senior band
member will play a tuba solo with
piano accompaniment.
Wayne Tanis. formerly of Zee-
land and whose parents the Rev.
and Mrs. Edward H. Tanis. now-
live in Holland, is a returning let-
terman on the Central College ten-
nis team at Pella, Iowa. Tanis
will be coached by Ron Schipper,
another former Zeeland resident,
who is also the Central College
football coach.
Tanis is a senior at Central this
year, and enters his fourth season
on the Central tennis squad. Cen-
tral opened its season April 5
against Iowa Wesleyan.
The date of Zeeland High
School’s 1962 Commencement ex-
rcises has been changed from
May 31 to June 1, Supt. J. F.
Schipper reported this week.
Schipper said the change was
made because of the large num-
ber of churches in this area hold-
ing Ascension Day services on
May 31.
Dr. Walter De Vries, a Michi-
gan Constitutional Convention dele-
gate, will be the commencement
speaker.
Dr. Jaob Prins of the Forest
Grove Reformed Church will be
the Baccalaureate speaker at serv-
ices to be held in the high school
gymnasium on May 27, the last
Sunday before Commencement.
At the First Baptist Church. Jose
Maria Rico was guest speaker. A
converted Catholic priest 4rmtf
South America he spoke Spanish
and had as interpreter Eldon
Johnson of Bolivian Indian Mission.
Jerald Carniall of Coral, was guest
speaker at the evening service.
Jan Friend, a Calvin seminarian,
was guest speaker at th morning
and evening services in First Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
"Reconciled by Death” and "I
Thirst'' were the sermon topics
used Sunday by the Rev. A. J.
Newhouse. pastor of First Reform-
ed Church.
West Ottawa
Takes Third
In Track Meet
SPARTA — West Ottawa's track
team lost their second meet of
the season as they placed third
behind Sparta and Coopersville
here Tuesday afternoon. Sparta
scored 68 points. Coopersville
49. and West Ottawa 20.
Arvin Visser, freshman half mil-
er, tied the school record of 2:15 as
he scored the lone first for the
Panthers.
The Panthers will be depending
on freshmen this season as is evi-
denced by the fact that the fresh-
men scored 143« out of the total
of 20 points.
The Panthers will entertain Hol-
land Friday at the West Ottawa
track for their first home meet
ot the season.
Results in order of finish:
Pole Vault — Willis (S', Davier
'Si, Bennick (C', Murray iS
Height 10’2".
High Jump - Giles <S>, Jacobs | sj0‘n7 ^
SIGN OF SPRING — Detroit photographer Joe Clark (on
ladder), on a spring picture assignment for Life magazine,
Monday found Holland's klompen dancers about the only sign
of spring in town. Clark came to Holland Saturday with James
Sullivan (under ladder) in sdarch of signs of spring. Sunday
the pair photographed the icebreaker "Mesquite" at
Life Magazine
Photographer
Visits Ho land
The weather Monday played
tricks on two men in Holland look-
ing for signs of spring as part of a
picture assignment for Life maga-
zine.
Joe Clark and James Sullivan,
both of Detroit, included Holland
in their assignment covering signs
of spring in Michigan. The pair
spent most of the morning photo-
graphing some 300 Holland High
School klompen dancers at prac-
tice. about the only visible sign
of spring in Holland Monday.
The pair arrived in Holland Sat-
urday night. Sunday they were I
flown to Escanaba by Art Peters |
where Clark photographed the ice-
breaker "Mesquite” opening the
harbor at Little Bay De Noc.
Following the morning shooting I
of Holland's klompen dancers,
Clark and Sullivan took a group
of the dancers to Windmill Park,
along with a wooden show carver, |
for further pictures.
The two men were given their
Escanaba. With Clark and Sullivan arc Mayor Nelson Bosnian,
steadying the ladder, and Chester Walz, Tulip Time Manager,
(behind Clark). Besides the 300 shivering klompen dancers,
Clark and Sullivan photographed Windmill Park and Little
Netherlands.
(Sentinel photo)
'S', Nichols (WO). Busscher 'WO).
Height 5'2”.
Broad Jump — Goodfellow 'S),
Willis 'S', Wickwert (C), Visser
' WO). Distance 18 1".
Shot Put — Simpson (C), Wilson
•S', Anderson 'S', Goodfellow (S».
Distance 45T".
spring assignment
Thursday. They spent all day Fri
day getting together several ideas
for pictures prior to coming to
Holland Saturday.
Clark is a Detroit freelance
photographer whose work has of-
ten appeared in Life magazine.
Sullivan is a "stringer” for Life^ The maaazi"; ̂  'i'“ reSular oi-
? ' 'm .i.'h ( . Deki a.ver ; flce an(j fui).time staff of corres-
1 DB Sh C cT,mC u/1 A pendents in Michigan.
t ''I n^Par,a' "eSl °Ua- Clark and Sullivan were shown
"iiiiD Vj -i tj • (*rol*n<l Holland by Mayor Nelson
Mdc Run Bennick Ring Bosnian and Tulip Time Director
'S', Roor 'S', Merkens <C'. lime Chester Walz
4:54.05. *
100-Yard Dash — Wickwert «C),
Wincoski 'S’, McDaniel 'C) Mur-
ray 'S'. Time 10.9.
880-Yard Run — Visser 'WO',
Stephens 'C‘. Smith (S), Holtzlan-
der 'S'. Time 2:15.
440- Yard Run — Anderson (S),
Aalderink 'C, Hilltron (O, Brew-
er < WO' Time 55 0
180-Low Hurdles — Wimbush
'Ci, De Kraker WO', Jacobs 'S',
Bush (0. Time 21.8.
220- Yard Da.-h — Wickwert 'C*.
Wincoski (S'. Farabee 'WO', Me
Daniel 'C. Time 24 6.
Mile Relay — Sparta, Coopers-
ville. Time 3:59.
State President Attends
Eagles Auxiliary Meet
Mrs. Elizabeth Herman of Jack-
son. state president of the Eagles
Auxiliaries, was guest at the meet-
ing of the local auxiliary Friday
evening.
PERFORM FOR CHILDREN - Holland area
children will have four opportunities to see
"Hans Brinker” whic h will be presented Friday
and Saturday in the Little Theatre on the Hope
College campus. Shown here are four members
of the cast. They ’are (left to right) Janet Blom
Palette and Masque Play
'Hans Brinker' Scheduled
as Mrs. Brinker: Tom Oosting as Mr. Brinker;
Dirck De Veider as Hans and Jeanne Kerb as
his sister, Gretel. Performances are scheduled
at 4 and 8:30 p.m. on Friday and 10:30 a.m.,
1:30 and 4 p.m. Saturday.
delightful and familiar IThe
story,
Palette ....x.
Theatre production, will be pre- Following Heart Attack
.sented in the Hope College Little
Theatre in the Science Hall Friday
"Han; Brinker, ’ this* year's i l r -to rv
and Masque Children's John freeze, 72, Dies
P E T A L U M A. Calif. - John
Public Relations Defined
Best Through Golden Rule
"All the public relations in the
world today can be boiled down to
using the Golden Rule and em-
ploying good will,” James Fol-
kertsma. an education salesman
with the Upjohn Co., told the Hol-
land chapter of the American So-
ciety of Women Accountants at
their 13th annual Public Relations
dinner Tuesday night in' Hotel
Warm Frietid.
More than 100 were present for
the annual event in which employ-
ers and wives were guests of
chapter members.
Speaking on the subject, “You
and Your Public.” Folkertsma, a
former Zeeland resident, said the
realm of public relations Ls so
broad that every persons has a dif-
ferent definition for the term, and
the concepts of the PR man range
from the cartoon-character yes-
man to the picture of the Madison
Ave. ad man spending all his time
entertaining prospective clients at
the Stork Club.
"Yet. there is nothing new about
public relations, although the last
decade has .wealed complex prob-
lems not even dreamed of in the
20’s and 30's," Folkertsma said.
"Back in the 20's, all a person
had to do to start a business was
have an idea, obtain financial
backing and if the business be-
came successful the owner had
every right to be autocratic. To-
day. business is more democratic,
problems are more complex and it
takes the pooled effort of many
people to solve them.
"Most people are ambitious, and
there are still different ways of
climbing the ladder of leadership.
The persons who climbs without
trampling others ends up
happier than the person who runs
roughshod. The good will of people
both above and below is more
necessary today than it used to
be.” he said.
Folkertsma said today's world
requires money, and since most
people must work, to have money,
this means jobs. For best results,
he recommended hard work,
coupled with honesty, both with
oneself and with others. One of
the biggest "upsets” is the ten-
dency to resist change, but he
said changes are a natural de-
velopment. and those who keep
abreast of change may find it the
key to success, and those who ef-
fect the changes may find, it the
key to leadership.
He spoke of the innate desire on
the part of everybody for respect,
but he said people must earn re-
spect, and the best way to earn
this respect is to be of service to
others. He recommended work on
fund raising, service clubs, church
and activities outside work, point-
ing out that recognition outside the
office often lead.s to growing re-
spect among fellow employes in-
side the office.
In general, he recommended
common courtesy, common de-
cency and common .sense in deal-
ing with others, and said the per-
fect public relations message may
be found in the Bible. Matt. 5, 6
and 7, the Sermon on the Mount.
President Gertrude Frans wel-
comed the group and Ann Brower
introduced the speaker. Several
members of visiting chapters were
introduced. Organ music was pro-
vided by Isja Kamps. Clarence
Jalving gave, the invocation.
ills. Herman gave a report on a( 4 p m an(j o:30 pm ant] Sat- i Freeze. 72. former resident
er erm of oifice. Other guests urday at 10:30 a m., 1:30 p.m. and Grand Haven. Mich., died in
4 ,, m ' hospital in Petaluma Tuesday. He
The title role will be played by uas visiting his brolhel, Peter.
Duck De veider with Jeanne . . . . , .
Kerb playing his sister Gretel. Mr. ,n Pelaluma when he suffe,ed a
and Mrs Brinker will be played by heart attack on April 1 and was
Tom Oosting and Janet Blom. taken to the hospital.
Other cast members are Judy He is survived by a son. Henry
Following a business imeting ! : r*1"! J. of Ferrysbnrg, Mich.; » daugh-
presided over by Mrs. dene De ̂  'older leleMan.Holp: Carol; Mrs ^ Turnel. ,8ar.
........ fc. » nr' pr < p?-
McCullough. Karl Schimmel: ̂  . f' nf f'T 1^rm'na, C
Jamo, Howell. Voostenwalbert |^ hi 8 ’ ^ tW°
Schimelpenninek; Linda Klooster °
house.
attending the- meeting included 12
from Grand Rapids and seven
from Grand Haven.
Attending the Bazaar table were
Mrs. Fred rtaffenaud and Mrs.
Leroy Austin. Mrs. Frances Sroka
was hostess and a potluck supper
was served.
Witt, president, games were
played.
An officers meeting is scheduled
for April 20 at 7:30 p.m.
Ranks First
Youths Hurt as Scooter
Collides with Automobile
Two Holland youths were in<
jured when the motor scooter they
were riding collided with a car al
8:58 p.m. Monday at the inter-
section of South Shore Dr. and
Azalea Ave.
Dale Kent. 16. of 571 Hayes
Ave., driver of the scooter, was
reported in good condition Tuesday
of at Holland Hospital with a frac
a tured right ankle. Dan Arizmen-
dez, 15. of 3757 North DivLfior
Ave.. a passenger on Kent’s scoot
er. was released from the hospi
tal after treatment of bruises and
abrasions.
Holland police identified the driv
er of the car involved in the mis
hap as Mary L. Numikoski, 22. o
591 Midway Ave. Police said sh<
was headed west on South Shon
Dr. and Kent was headed nortl
on Azalea Ave. Kent's scootei
rammed the side of her car. Ken
told police his brakes “gave out.’
Katrina; Dale Conklin,
Jacob Pool. John Crozier, Ben!
Dobbs; Carol Fuge. Hilda Van j
Gleck; Edith Prince. MevrouwJ
Van Gleck: Karl Jicha, Dr. Book-
man. Larry Haverkamp. Thomas
| Higgs; Kleef. Melvin Andringa;
f Jam- Spey k. Don Kardux.
The play is being directed by
MaryvJane Veurink and the tech-
| meal director is B J. Berghorst.
i Both students are from the drama
seminar classes of David P. Kar-
! stem director of theatre at Hope.
Virginia Mortensen is assistant
to the director and Nancy Rees is
stage manager. Other crew mem-
bers are Bob Dunton. lighting;
Carol Kuypcr, makeup: Marilyn
Reed and Jan Schultz, sound:
I Sharon Meeuwsen and Judy Kollen.
j costumes; Marge Krieger. busi-
t ness manager: and Julier Blough.
j properties.
I Adults are welcomed to all the
| performances, but are especially
Pvt. T errence M O'Donnell '»
! Friday. No reservations or season
Pvt. Terrence M. O'Donnelty tickets are necessary,
whose wife, the former Beth Kruit-
hoff, is living in Holland, has re-
ceived a citation in which he is
distinguished with a class stand-
ing of first among 36 students in
completing a course of instruction
at the U. S. Army Security Agen-
cy Training Regiment at Fort
Devens. Mass.
Pvt. O'Donnell is originally from
Chicago. He and Mrs. O'Donnell
lived in Chicago before he enter-
ed the service six months ago.
Mrs. O’Donnell at present is liv- 1 Fashions."
ing in Holland with her parents, Mrs. Opal Manthey, president.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kruitboff, I conducted the meeting which was
200 West 21st St. attended by 35 members.
Hairdressers Unit *
Plans Spring Show
The meeting of the Holland Hair-
dressers Unit 45 was held Monday 1
evening at the Personality Beauty :
Salon.
Plans for the spring style show ;
to be htid May 9 at the Wom-
an's Literary Club were made.
Theme for the show this year will
be "Variations in Springtime Hair
CATCHES BIG FISH - Tom Thomas (right) caught this 77-
pound white marlin while fishing recently in the Atlantic Ocean.
The catch set a junior record for the Pampano Beach Fishing
tourney. Thomas, the son of Mr. and Mrs. H.J. Thomas of 557
Lawndale Ct., was visiting his grandfather. Henry A. Geerds
(center) of Holland. Phil Brooks of Holland is at left.
(photo by Andy Gay, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.)
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Marcus Takes Saugatuck
New Position
In Lansing
Vi
A policy on the use and rental
of school buildings. facilitic> and
equipment was approved by the
Board of Education Monday night.
The new policy is* with particu-
lar regard for the new high school,
providing use for school purposes
first and for other legitimate com-
munity needs and activities when
these do not interfere with the
school program.
The lengthy six-page report lists
rates for rentals of certain build-
ings or facilities For instance,
rental of the fieldhouse for muni-
cipally sponsored or such related
groups as Tulip Time lists $30 for
daytime use and $00 lor evening
when no admission is charged, and
$.t0 for daytime and <11X1 for eve
mng when admission is charged
School or class-sponsored activi-
ll'li'1"" »'«* PIMM'I.AIMUn - Mayor Nelson Bosnian,
curricular m n ‘ MvMed at left sign> a document proclaiming tins week as Inter-
money carry an evening m u t national Barbershop Week in the presence of Mike Lucas, director
$100 Non-school prolitmaking .u i- 0f t(u, ]orH| w.ndmiil Cboiiis, standing at left, and Roger Kssen-
vities carry a rental rate ol . -'"Il burg, president of the Holland ehapter. t Joel's photo)
a night. I -- -  - 
Rental of the new high school Iw . .
auditorium to municipally sponlrlUlmOny YOUth Attend
sored groups 'charging admission * * /  ^ . I . r
win iw »> 3 "i2h' and [or olhei ! Week j mted 1 Lenten bervice
,m,vT .. . ..... ...... In Grand Rapids
n,.!,,- | Up scIkm)! dis claimed this week as International
operating wiihm the sdi i n Ra|.|)(i . .. . Forty young people of the First
Sar Jof "‘oUe^inn or (ilPrinS *** *** in .he
is taken, and providins Ihn ladli- i United Ma es and Canada arc re-
ti„ desired are mil Ihen in use iWlcalaw themselves lo commun-
er 'intended lo be used by the dy wmee Ihrauch sonc
public schools. Members **[ (he Holland chapter
Rental of Junior High auditor- of the Society for the Preserva-
ium <old high school' will be $15 lion and Encouragement of Bar-
when no admission is charged. $2f. her Shop Quartet Singing in
if admission is charged. $10 for America Inc., have pledged
rehearsals except no charge is themselves to "Songs of Service"
by devoting their time and talents
to increasing harmony throughout
the community.
Barbershop quartet singing
Clifford Marcus of Holland, prin-
cipal of the West Ottawa Senior
High School for the last two years,
is accepting a position as principal
ol Waverly High School at Lansing.
The Waverly district consisting
made for one final dress rehear-
sal.
Rental of Junior High gymna-
siums is $10 an evening from 7 to
1ft p.m for adult recreational use one of three forms of original
Elementary school gymnasium
rentals list $S a nigh1 without use
of showers and ?10 including show-
ers for a three-hour period, 7 to
10 pm.
The detailed statement includes
incidental charges for certain
rooms in schools, and a $25 charge
an hour or fraction thereof for any
gathering extending past midnight.
In other business, the hoard
adopted a proposed calendar for
the 10fi2-f3 -'ear which calls for
1R2 days of school opening with
regular classes Wednesday. Sept.
5 There will be a two MKA re-
gional conference for teachers in
Grand Rapids in October, and a
two-day Thanksgiving recess Nov.
22 and 23. Christmas vacation will
start Dec. 20 and classes will re
sume Jan. 2.
A county institute is scheduled
in February, and schools will’
close March 20 for spring vaca-
tion. resuming classes April 8
Memorial Day will he observed
Thursday. May 3ft. Baccalaureate
services are scheduled June 2 and
commencement June 0 Schools
will close Friday, June 7
President John D. Plewes ap-
pointed Harvey Buter to represent !
the Holland Board of Fducation on
Christian Endeavor Society attend-
ed a Friday night Ixmlcn service
it. the St Nicholas Orthodox
Church of Grand Rapids.
The Rt. Rev. Archimandrite Ellis
Khouri. pastor, conducted the ser-
vice. assisted by two male chant-
ers using Greek and Arabic lan-
guage. Rev. Khouri also explain-
ed the beliefs of the Syrian Or-
thodox Church.
The St. Nicholas Orthodox
OiuiT.h is associated with the
Christian Council of Churches of
Grand Rapids. The service was
one in harmony with the Greek
Orthodox Church of the U.S.
Mrs. Khouir, the pastor’s wife,
headed the ushers and also greet-
ed members and friends of the
congregation. The people who at-
tended were largely from Lebanon.
One of the members of the church.
Mr. Mukdasi, is connected with
The Voice of America Staff which
deals with overseas Gospel Broad-
casts,
Attending with the young people
were their sponsors. Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Tidd, tiic Rev. Bernard Brun-
sting, pastor; Ella Young, direc-
tor of Christ iah Education; Dr.
Anthony Luidens, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Langworthy, Mr. and Mrs.
, Herman De Vries, Mr. and Mrs.
Progress re|K)its and the naming Donald Nivison, Reuben Van Dam
of additional department suponn.|the Rev. Howard Van Egmond
tendents highlighted the montllv Hnd John P. Kleis.
meeting of the Ottawa Countv F nr __
Mlln‘la-V "**» Three fersons Injured
F;iir manager Cliff Steketee !• 'n Crash Near Zeelandrt wuk Zi'a'M’ T'1'™'' !*»«“*«'' 'uidcn5 fd ."“ir. da"sht" fhulh
has slarted on enlarging the resl 'nJur^Da “ T "o'1' ™ : h™e 'vlth ,helr
. ..... ... including showers for Fair I B; 1 '' “fT""1*'’.""1? thm' thlld!m
American music, and Holland bar-
bershoppers are proud of the part
they play m preserving and en-
couraging tins unique portion of
American music culture.
Men ol good character in Hol-
land and surrounding areas are in-
vited to visit local bar bershoppers
any Monday night at 8 p m. in
elubrooms on the third floor of
Hansen's Drug store:
Ottawa Fair
Improvements
Are Reported
Clifford M. Marcun
of four former elementary dis-
tricts was organized some four
years ago. A new Junior High
School was dedicated in March and
construction has begun on a new
high school to accommodate 1,200
students, slated to open in the
fall of Ist63. The new distriet is
a suburban area lying west of
Lansing City. Three Oldsmobile
plants are located in the area.
Until the Junior High School was
established, the W a v e r I y area
maintained four elementary
schools, kindergarten through sixth
grades, and sent all junior high
and high school students to Lan-
sing.
Marcus, who formerly was prin-
cipal at Zeeland High School and
a teacher in Holland High School,
said his relationships with the
West Ottawa Board of Education,
staff members, students and par-
ents have been most congenial and
cooperative. He said he was happy
to have a part in organizing the
new West Ottawa School.
One Man Slated
For Induction
GRAND HAVEN - One Ottawa
county man will report to the
past office building here May 2
at 3 p.m. to leave for induction
into the armed forces. He is Don-
ald Van Doeslaar of Hudsonville.
The board will send a group of
17 men May 1 to Detroit for pre-
induction physical examinations.
Stegengas Return Here
From Trip to Middle East
The Rev. and Mrs. Miner
Stegenga of 735 Central Ave.. have
returned from an extended trip to
the Middle East. They visited for
two months in Beirut where their
son-in-law. the Rev. Edwin
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Honing have
returned from St. Petersburg,
Fla,, where they sepnt several
months.
Mrs. Henry Hopper entertained
her bridge club Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coburn
have returned from their winter
vacation in Florida.
Mrs. Gladys Barron has return-
ed to Saugatuck after spending the
winter in New Jersey with her
daughter Betty and family, and
in Oak Park, HI.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rae came
from Chicago to spend the week-
end at their home on Grand
Street.
Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb enter-
tained her birthday club Tuesday
evening at her home on Mason
Street.
Mrf. Dale Crow, who spent the
winter in Florida. Arizona and
California, returned home last
Sunday.
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Hiatt were her son and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Jacobe of La-
Grange, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Cozad of Maywood, 111.
Mrs. Edith Walz has returned
from Kalamazoo where she spent
the winter.
Mrs. Henry Bekken has been dis-
missed trom Community Hospital
where she was a patient for sev-
eral weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilman
have returned from Florida where
they spent a vacation.
Mrs. Carl Hoerman writes that
she expects to leave California
April 17 after spending the winter
there.
The Ted Moore family came
from Calumet City last weekend
lo inspect their summer hotel.
Leland Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Herbert
visited Mrs. Herbert’s brother and
family, the Arthur Sovas, in Mus-
kegon last Sunday.
Mrs Winifred FacDonald. Mrs.
Mae Hedglin and Mrs. Walter
Simmons have returned from St
Petersburg, Fla., where they
spent their vacation.
Mrs. Harry Weeks has arrived
m Saugatuck from Champaign.
III., where she lives each winter.
Mrs. C. C. Corkill visited Mrs
James Fitzgerald in Chicago for
the weekend.
Mrs. Henry Jager writes that
she will be leaving Florida April
» for her trip home to Douglas.
The Donald Kingsley family of
Holland visited their mother. Mrs.
Helen Kingsley Sunday.
The Moffat Birds of Charlotte
were at their cottage on Campbell
Road Sunday.
Mrs Margaret Wright. Mrs.
Eva Halverson and Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Millar attended Bethel
Chapter O.E.S. in Fennville
Tuesday evening.
Douglas Chapter 203. O.E.S.
will meeet this evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lundgren
ha\e purchased the grocery store
at Butler and Mason Streets from
Mr and Mrs. Harold Whipple and
took passession April 2.
Quests of Mrs. Hazel Metzger
last Tuesday were her nieces. Mrs
Bruce Masselink and Mrs. John
Comer of Grand Rapid.s.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Brady have
purchased the home of the late
Lemuel and Winifred Brady and
hope to move in soon.
CAMPING DISPLAY — One of the blue ribbon
awards at the Scout-o-Rama Saturday was pre-
sented to Troop llil, sponsored by the Christ
Memorial Reformed Church. The exhibit featur-
ed a typical campsite including camping equip-
ment and gadgets. Some of the gadgets included
tripod table, washstand and hand washer and
hack racks. Scout Robert John of Troop 151 is
shown lashing a dish drying rack. Dr. Clark
Weersing is Scoutmaster and John Du Me/, is
assistant Scoutmaster. (Sentinel photo)
defeated Mark Thomas fi-3, fi-1 and
Boh Tigelaar won over Carlton
Polk. 6-4. 6-3.
In doubles, Hess and Zwart lost
to Cossell and Bigler. 7-5, 7-5 while
Wanting and Nykerk defeated Gra-
ham and Osting. 6-3. H-2. In ex-
hibition action, Tigelaar and Vug-
teveen defeated Thomas and Ta-
yangamon, 6-2, 6-o
Unlike the matches played in
the south, Monday's match was
played in 48-degree temperatures
with winds between 30 and 40
Hope Stops
Ball State
MUNC1E, Ind — Hope College's |
tennis team completed a success-
ful southern tour here Monday
with a 5-2 victory over Ball State
Teachers College for its fifth win
in seven starts this season.
Coached by Dr. Lawrence Green,
the Hope team returned to Holland
fiBriy today. The Flying Dutch- miles an hour Dr Green r
men dpen the home season Satur- ; ed.
day 'at 1:30 p.m. against Miami _ _____
of Ohio. This will lx* Hope’s first d/„„ / d i i
match in history against Miami Fjan Lenten Br^ktast
of Ohio. At Beechwood Church
In Monday's action. Norm Hess
of Hope, playing No. 1 singles. Members of the Guild for Chris-
defeated Paul Cossell. 7-5, 3-6, 8-6 tian Service j( Beechwood Reform-
while Arlyn Laming of Hopei ed Church will hold a Lenten
Slowed Tom tahara. 6-1. 6-0. Breakfast Tuesday at 9.3d a.m. in
Hope s Dave Zwart won over Pin-
kie Bigler. 6-0, 6-1.
Stan Yugteveen of Hope lost to
Dick Osting, 6-4. 8-6 while Bud
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Walter Bolles,
316 West 28th St.; Keith Strick-
land. route 3; John Modders, 344
Columbia Ave.; Less Hessler,
route 1; Mrs. John Macqueen,
route 4; Eila Nelson. 633 Wash-
ington Ave.; Mrs. William Vander
Ford. New Richmond; Mrs. Dale
Wiersma. 599 Michigan Ave.: Wil*
lard Ter Haar, route 4; Stanley
Van Otterloo. 163 East 25th St..
Sharon Knight, route 3. Fennville;
Walter H. Robinson, 792 South
Shore Dr.
Discharged Monday were Julie
Kluitenberg, 5460 West 32nd St.;
Benjamin Frans. 664 Tennis CL;
Carl Dressel, 112 East 24th St.;
ieter McIntosh, 414 Homestead
Ave ; Mrs. Robert Elzinga. 2666
Beeline Rd.: Mrs. Ann Gross, 176
the church. Fairbanks Ave.; Mrs. Robert E.uiii ,u Kimball, route 1; Harvey Breuker,
Speake. will be Mis. Gerald M.40_ HoIland_
Nykerk, missionary to Arabia. All
Hoffman of Hope stopped Dan women of the church arc invited.
Tayangamon. 6-4. 6-0 In exhibi- ; The breakfast takes the place ( _______
tion singles, Dave Nykerk of Hope of the regular meeting this month. 50 days.
The average American will con-
sume his weight in food in about
SERVICE DIRECTORY
The stage is also being enlarg-
the County Tax Allocations Board ̂  accommodate Fair events
: Jacob Zylstra, »«! ol Jamestown. io’direcUng and setting up ‘be |
Ol fi I’d nt »U, ...--I.passenger in a car driven radio broadcast of the Voice oi irs, of ^ • ,
by Lucas Van Rhee, 70. also of America which will soon be in 1
Jamestown, was listed
lence enclosing the entire race ' llos,,l,al
^ ,:;a- - « r:
city several years
Supt. Scott read a communica
with contusions and
abrasions suffered in the crash.
The Stegengas arrived in New j hv plane with Hp VVI c,0_me‘,UF' ° ..... ..... . .... t rack m ii.sions Minorca me asn York last Tuesday on the S. S. | parv R: . r mo '1er. Mo-
tion from Dr Lynn Bartlett. State , .j n , i,rwnr i:,... Van Blur and his wife, Ellen, 67, I nited States. They spent a few! n . ,
Superintendent ol Punlic Instruc . , ' ^ . were released imm the hospital days in North Bergen. N.J., where j gj Petersburg Vh3* l^ Ulj|le^ rom
tion. approving the proposed an- cu . . ‘ , i . alter treatment of minor injuries, they formerly served the Grove .u, , _ , ,-
nexation o: Lake view District to (i,{jona| an^ Ottawa County deputies said the Reformed Church. On the previous ‘ ‘ months.
Holland District, pending a public ^ ^ (x|u.jls(m;)S driver of the second vehicle invol- week they flew from Beirut to
will |KUC a display in the oval in in crash 'va*s s>'hi ant •• London and made slops at Istan-
front of the Exhibition li-ii! De Hoop 4.". of route 3. Zeeland, bul. Vienna and Amsterdam. Rev _
tion from Clara Reeverts pointing w.t||an> Simnv, Klll|(> ‘rcnor.„d Deputies said De Hoop's ear was Stegenga formerly was associate n   .7
to her retirement in .lii.v.- In ' hllur fn,r i l'arked l’arlhll!>' on ,hl' roadway minister and handled pastoral MlKOC
ceptmg her announcement will, re- 1 nl,.,,!;u^ ! “hen i! «;,s slruck in the rear by calling at Ihe Trinity Reformed 111165
grel. the hoard expressed apprr d ,.1V ' ' the eastboum! Van Rhee auto. . 'church,
ciation lor her many excellent "'‘“I1" hlm
years m the schools, (or her lieu,. , reononucs ..new de-
tion. her cooperation and a real : al ll1’
love for bova and girls ' ™ <’barSe
A communication sigiu-d by a o' mnnrt Snnds; Mrs. Man. Nien-
group ot parents ..I the Federal I ' h;;k,'d '',',ds "'d ^
School district informed the hoard | ’ "“tNeei'afl
that some parenV ...nuia ...ni.i. 1 sinei - of route 2. Holland
vote in the Lakevew District
Scott also read a communica-
prefer to send 'hen children to !s '^'mtendent of crops, vegc- ' 0|U' l'iinill.v l'nder God' is the the various aspects of the pro- ' s' Ella Bloember" of Grand-
W/UianH crhnnk a„H whi.ilwr ,ablcs e'ei greenh while al- 1 Hu' .miiual Spring Fel- gram and requested that there De Vllle- a graduate of Calvin College
with advanced training at
Plan Spring Fellowship
Day Event at Beechwood
anv olan could be worked out to Vannctte will be superinien- Da>’ »' »« Holland Area
accept Federal children betore ^ ll’<’ a"d ebeep alepar.. .^,1 mT
Contractors are at work remodel-
ling the home of the late Mrs D
A. Heath.
5 Teachers
The Board of Education Monday
night approved contracts for five
new teachers, on recommendation
of the teachers’ committee.
Mrs. Ella Bloemberg of Grand-
BREMER ond
BOUMAN
ARMSTRONG
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Heating • Air Conditioning
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Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
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WORK
I AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
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i EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
one representative in each parti-
cipating church to enlist volun-
teers
University of Michigan, will teach
on me pan oi ..... . u ,...u „ ..... , ln L.IW,ninil en the hope that families wil! con-
sider this a real "friendship cen-
ter" and use it tor picnics, parties
and meetings.
An educational program is to
Kuite will .ittehd the fan work i,,ld in keeping with the nation-
Arthur Read who has assisted in . ........ , ‘1* «al». ̂  wj(ie Ih,mo Mrs. Wi„iam Hille-
across from the Dark ll,r an Adu*1 ̂ enlal Deallh Clinic
in Holland.
The Re\ John Boonstra who
expressed appreciation and grati- Party on Birthday
tude to Read for' his efficient co- 7
porary quarters in homes, a ,;ro“n(,.s: aun's
churqh and a store building, andi own>111'
overseeing, construction of a ew heads the work of the. Christian
high school. The resolution which franklin Zych Has ^ Reformed Church among the Span-
ish speaking people of Holland
and Fugcne A Seheele, superin-
ordination of work amons • oou l'> l'™nk Adi entertained 0, Holland City Mission
tractors was adopted unanimously Saturday jn honor of her son. aiMI will speak The ottering wil
Arendshorst also presented <te-;'ra„kl.n who veiebraled his|bl for lhe 81„, s,ates mj.
tailed plans for landscaping the seventh birthday anmversan The nr„lt i„(,..r,m
grounds at the new high Sch™l. party was held al their home. aB;'jj,rs u^'ald HuLsman conduct-
covering the same categories die- hart UH Si cd devotions al Ihe board meet-
cussed at the Starch meeting C.ames were played and prize- „,g and Mrs Allred Kane furnish.
High School Principal Jay W. ! awarded. Refreshments were serv- cd (ics.sert
Formsma reported on presenting e.l and favors given to eaeh of i„ other business Mrs. Stanlev letters will be sent
the high school program at meet the guests Boron evaluated' the recent World churches
ings of the Northcentral \sjjOCia- Guests included Pat Byrne. Den- |jHv ol Praver moetin- statin^ arna uiMno ti,nm n( .h,
tion in Chicago and before the ms Cory. Michael Doherty. Bar- u.at $395 was Ihe'"^, of tl; t^ ‘ m f
entire professional stall of the De- 1 hie Keen, Mike Keen. Terry Kehr- offering received. I; was surest- become a .J-t nf i i .
partment ot Public Instruction ui weckt>r. Cluicky Modders. Timmy ed by Mrs. Kehneth Kooiker, chair- eo all present of the Board'Hof
Lansing, both ol which were en- Modders, Bill Rauch. Debbie Row man of subscriptions to "The Managers meeting next Mondav
thasiastically received . an. Rosalie Zych and Steven Zych. Church Women," official publica- j April 16. at Sixth
Secretary James Hallan called _____ ; tion of the National Council, that
attention to the regular school elec- | ;i subscription be made available
tion the second Monday in June, $108,5.50 was for teachers' salaries, to the Herrick Public Library
a' which time terms of Hallan and Absent at Monday s meeting j This received unanimous appro-
Bloemberg has had 29 years of
teaching experience.
Carol Lynn Johnson of Hamilton,
who will receive an A. R. degree
from Western Michigan University
this year, will teach early elemen-
tary. She is a graduate of Holland
High School.
Mary Lynne Klaaren of Cam-
bridge, Mass., will teach later ele-
mentary. She is a graduate of
WELL
PUMP
MOTOR
SERVICE
0
$
Fairbanks Morse — Myers —
Deming — Sta-Rite — - Dayton
— General Electric — A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century —
Delco & many others.
HAMILTON
MFG. & SUPPLY Co.
CALL EX 6-4693
Water Is Our Business
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal means
you are dealing
iwith on ethical
I’Plumber ̂who is
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
ond HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
Ik initiated for migrant children Grand KaPids Union High School
attending the Child Care Center ; and was graduated from Hope
and a sewing course offered for ! ( olleSe 1961. She has had
the mothers and daughters.
Mrs. aeverson disclosed that $300
had been donated by the Holland
Junior Welfare League for the
medical program and child care
work. The Beechwood and North
Holland Men’s chorus will also
raise money for the migrant minis-
tr\ with a program Sunday May
2ft at 8.45 p.m.
President Mrs. Scott said that
out to all
in the Holland-Zeeland
year’s leaching experience. She is
married and her husbajid plans
to enter Western Theological Sem-
inary in the fall.
Jeanene Vanden Berg of Holland,
who will receive an A.B. degree
from Hope College this year, will
teach elementary classes. She is
married. She is a graduate of
North Muskegon High School.
David L. Weerstra of Holland,
who will receive an A.B. degree
from Hope College in 1962. will
teach mathematics in Senior High
School. He is single and was grad-
uated from North Muskegon High
School.
President John D. Plewes expire, were members Wendell A. Miles val.
Last day for filing petitions will be and Alvin J. Cook. President Mrs. A. T Severson as co-chair-
the second Monday in May. Plewes presided and Principal man with Mrs. James Ward of
Request for funds needed for ; Formsma gave the invocation. The 1 the Migrant work this coming
April totaled $143,020 of which imj^ing adjoured al 9; 15 p.m, summer named the chairmen of
Reformed
Church; the State Migrant Minis-
try meeting, April 25 at the I mon
Building in Fast Lansing; the An-
nual State meeting of Inited
Church Women May 9 and to in
St. Paul’s Cathedral Church. De-
troit, and the Migrant Ministry
District Workshop May 16 in Paw
Paw.
Ticketed After Mishap
Holland police charged Edward
J. Yeomans Jr., 39. of 559 Elm-
dale Ct., with improper backing
following a two-car collision at
3 p.m. Monday on Columbia Ave.
near 20th St. Police said Yeomans’
car backed into a car driven by
Amanda G. Haynes, 50, of Grand
Rapids.
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th & WASHINGTON ~
Repairing
Rewinding
Bail 8> Sleeve Bearings
Installation 8i Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4 4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
general contractor
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
Ifo lob Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
HEATING SYSTEMS
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
AUTOMATIC CQHfOtf"
1
TALI
FUHNACES
Gas -Oil -Coal
W£ CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
George Dolman
74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE EX 4-8461
m
SALES and SERVICE
We Refil M Types of Fire Ex-
tinguisher* end Register Eedi
One We Selt er Service
BC n&AiED IN CASE Of Ffftt
Hove An CxHngulther Handy
AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 E. i.'th St. Ph. EX 2-2351
FENDT'S
Auto Service
Specialists in
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
REBULIT UNITS
on hand for all
Popular Makes.
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
344 W. 16th St. Ph. EX 6-6660
/
